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all scallop bor-

eries — Good 
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. These are a 
id are all fresh 
riday 
, Many of this 
, white Milans;

.25
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or the kiddies, 
; and every hat
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satin trimming,
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is World FOR SALE—At $48 per feet. Henns*ef« 
street east end. Splennld build., fs pro
position. Low terms. Enough gravel eo 
this lot to put In the foundation. See

TANNER ». GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner.Oates Building, 26-28 Adelaide 

Street West. Main 58»3. 3

-11 .S-JVS seffl *
Good elevator and Janitor 

e rentals. See
4 OATES, Realty Brokers,
. Building, 26-28 Adelaide 

West. Main 6893. ed
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gquith May Abandon His Home Rule Amending Bill 1
rowSStoting at St. John, NR.—Another Merger of Canadian Banks |

TERMS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

«i• ■ •

O

ITU JD MW Ù...ENU0US EXTSTIONSMADE
Lminilll BY LIBERAL LEADERS TO REACH
Mb DILL, SEIMOTOF IRISH PROBUW U.S.

STAGGERING 1
Metropolitan Shareholders to 

Receive $200 and Share of 
Bank of Nova Scotia Stock 
for Each Two Shares Held 
—Negotiations Were Con
ducted in Strict Privacy- 
Consolidated Institution the 
Fourth Largest in- Canada.

HYDRO LINEMEN 
GIVEN WAGE INCREASE

LONDONConference Still in Being and 
Discussion of Amending 
Bill is Further Deferred — 
Liberal Peace Advocate 
Tries to Induce Nationalists 
to Modify Demands.

Interest Defaulted on More 
Than Half Billion in Bonds 
and Condition Recalls Pan
icky Period of Score of

Advance is Three Cents an Hour 
and Agreement is 

Confirmed,
Despatch.

LONDON, Out, July 21.—An In
crease for the linemen of from 34 to 
37 cento an hour, with Increase for the 
foreman from $99.60 to $100 a month 
Is the outcome of the wage dispute 
between local hydro-electric Unemen 
and the London Public Utilities Com
mission. The utilities board confirm
ed the agreement this afternoon.

Hfeody Expects Conference 
Fat Palace to Reach Settle- 
pment, Says Cable to New 

York Paper—Home Rule 
Bill Will Be Allowed to Be
come Law.

Canadien P

Years Ago—Receivership
in Prospect.Canadian Preae Despatch.

LONDON, July 28.—The outstand
ing fact In the Irish situation tonight 
Is that the home rule conference to still 
In being, the predictions of the whole 
Liberal and Unionist press of yester
day that the conference waa on the 
dve of collapse, having proved false.

After a protracted meeting today 
conference adjourned until tomorrow. 
Meetings and discussions of the vari
ous party leaders proceeded In the 
lobbies of parliament tonight with un
abated activity, and moderate men. 
like Lord Coumey, are working ln- 
defatigably in the direction of a com
promise. Hopes and fears fluctuate 
from hour to hour.

Amending Bill Postponed.
One favorable sign is found in the 

fact that further consideration in the 
bouse of commons of the amending 
bill, which waa postponed uptll Mon
day on account of the conference, has

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)
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Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. July *$.—The railroads 

of the United States are In default of 
Interest on securities aggregating 
$560,000,000, according to a compilation 
established by authorities, 
that not since the disastrous period be
tween 1893 and 1826, 
son, Reading, Erie, Norfolk and West
ern. Northern Pacific, Union Pacific 
and other Important systems under
went financial rehabilitation, have so 
many railroad bonds been in default as 
at the present time.

SL Louis and San Francisco beads 
the list. Ttrta system defaulted July 1 
on $105,045,000, which, If taken with 
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois de
fault, brings the total up to $220,600,-

The amalgamation of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and the Metropolitan 
Bank, two of the leading chartered 
banks in Canada, w$s announced last 
night. The merger has progressed TO 
far that circulars embodying the basis 
of the amalgamation have been pre
pared and approved by the directors of 
both Institutions, and are being mailed 
to the shareholders of each. The tend
ency towards consolidation among the 
larger banking Interests has been 
marked for some time, ajnd under the 
present arrangement the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which since Its absorption -of 
the Bank of New Brunswick has been 
making numerous extensions in west
ern Canada, will secure at one stroke 
the business of the most Important 
and strongest of the younger banking 
Institutions, and an organisation which 
is recognized among the banking fra
ternity as a very important asset.

Baeie of Exchange.
Under the agreement as outlined, the 

shareholders of the Metropolitan Bank 
will receive $200 In cash and one share 
of Bank of Nova Scotia stock for each 
two shares held. Altho the negotiations 
which ldd to the adoption of a prac
ticable basts of amalgamation has "

lepsaial to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Friday Morning, July 

special cable to The New York 
says:

"Formerly the King could do no 
wrong, but nowadays it seems that 

, the King can do no righL” This Is 
the remark attributed to King George, 
en reading the press and parliament
ary criticism of Ms speech and actions 
connected with the royal home rule 
soBference. The outburst has had a 
sobering effect on the court, where ij 
Was apparently beginning to be fan
cied that Its views were of secondary 
Importance.

The conference reassembled yester
day morning to agree upon a report 
cf Its failure, but the King sent for 
Nr. Asquith and besought him to make 
S further effort for settlement 

Mr. Asquith, tho knowing from the 
titude of the Unionists, that he could 
ike no proposal to satisfy them, did 
ggeet, on opening the session, that 
Head of drawing up their report, 
If should make one more attempt 
$nd a basis of settlement In accord- 
TO with the personal desire of the 
Bg. They accordingly discussed the 
nation of the readjustment of the 
isndartes of Orange Ulster as a 

is of reaching an agreement, but 
• nearly two hours’ <5 laOusel on,-the 
lock was as hopeless as ever, 

there will toe another session today, 
» hit nobody concerned expects that it 

- ’#18 be" of any use. It Is now believed 
that the government will drop the 

ng bill because the Unionist 
have again refused to accept 

Its proposals at the conference. The 
«fiston, In that event wquld end about 
Aug. 12, when the home rule bill would 
become law and the Ulster provisional 
government would appear on the 

tiscee. altho who it proposes to gov- 
ÿïera and how nobody can understand.

I•I

SSI FATAL STEP WAS 
CAUSE OF DEATH

$
FOUNDLING IN BASKET 

V WELCOMED HIM HOME

West Toronto Man Found Little 
Baby Girl on Verandah at 

Midnight.

It says

when the Atchl-

When Melville Christie of 267 Eve
lyn avenue returned from the mer
chants’ picnic at Berlin on Wednesday 
night about 12 o’clock, he found, re
posing in a basket on the verandah, u 
baby girl about a month old. The 
child was well and warmly dressed, 
but had no means of Identification 
about It and the surprised discoverer 
carried it to the Keele street police 
station. From here it was taken to 
the Infants’ Horae early yesterday 
morning.

:V Uxbridge Patient Jumped 
From Fifth Storey 

of General 
Hdspital.

M. B. Allison of Parliamentm
Buildings Was Struck 

By a Street
Car.

000.
Mrs. Josephine Wren* aged 87. of 

Uxbridge, Jumped from the fifth storey 
of the private patients’ building at the 
General Hospital last night at $.80 
o'clock and was killed by the fall to 
the courtyard pavement She Bad been 
a patient since last Saturday and waa 
suffering from nervousness Her hue- 
band and friends at Uxbridge were 
notified. Three children survive. An 
Inquest is likely.

The assistant superintendent Dr. A.
K. Haywood, last night gave a verbal 
statement of the accident to the press.

During the daytime Mrs. Wren was 
quite rational, but as night approach
ed she Invariably became excited, and 
a special nurse was detailed to care 
for her. For the last three nights the 
patient was given a hot bath and 
something hot to drink, and afterward \ some of the larger banks, but In each

case the directors of the Metropolitan 
have declined to consider any offers. 
The relations between the Bank ci 
Nova Scotia and the Metropolitan 
Bank have become intimate during the 
past year, and the directors of both 
have evidently concluded that larger 
opportunities would be opened to the 
shareholders of both by one institution, 
rather than by remaining as 
entities. In this the two banks con
cerned are following the lead of the 
Royal and the Traders, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and the Eastern 
Townships Bank, and other larpa In
stitutions which have 
during tbs past two years. 

Representation on
Altho th* Metropolitan Bank wfll he

business, the

The Chicago. Rock Island and Pa
cific has defaulted on $66,000,000 and 
the Wabash on $47,000,000.

Receiverships Threaten.
Other defaults Include Missouri,

Oklahoma and Gulf, $19,673,800; Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, $1,677,-
000; Indiana, Decatur and Western, the pavement, sustaining a fracture of 
$8,162,000; Cincinnati, Indiana and thp base of the skull. He was retnov- 
Weetern, $4,732,900; New Orleans, Mo
bile and Chicago, *11,$16,000; Colorado

Great Influences at Work Behind Scenes to Secure Settle- c«?
ment, He trite^TMs M ay Completely Change WOE TOrWggJ 
Situation at Last Moment. » and’we»têm jsoo.ooo.

The Toledo, St. Louts and Western 
Is expected on August 1 next to de
fault oh $11,600,000 of collateral trust 
bonds land there is at present great 
anxiety In Wall street as to whether 
the interest due on September 1 o 
$60,000,000 of Western Pacific securi
ties will be paid. There Is a possibility 
that If this interest is not paid, a re
ceivership for Denver and Rio Grande, 
the guaranteeing company, 
necessary.

There le- much uncertainty as to 
whether the International and Great 
Northern will make arrangements to 
meet obligations maturing in the near 
future.

While attempting to cross from the 
west to the east side of Yonge street 
at 6.10 yesterday afternoon, Matthew 
B. Allison, Sfied 66, 259 Carlton street, 
stepped from behind a southbound oar 
directly In front of a northbound 
Yonge street car, and was knocked to

CARSON URGES EVERY UNIONIST
-,

ed to St.. Michael’#, but never Regained 
consciousness and expired at fto’clooki 
The car was driven ny motorman 42$. 

Eye wltn
In progress for a considerable period, 
nothing of the plans leaked out. and It 
Is noteworthy that no trading of un
usual proportions has occurred in 
either stock, altho It Is understood that 
during the past few yearn several 
tentative proposals have been made to 
the Metropolitan BankJopklng 
the absorption of this Institution by

say that the trolley 
had stopped at Wilton avenue to. take 
on passengers and had barely gained 
momentum again before the accident 
occurred, opposite 268 Yonge street. 
Allison was first carried Into Brltnell’»

l

towards ihowever unfavorable the outlook was 
last night.

From Premier Asquith’s reply to a 
question In the house that no date 
could be fixed for the second reading 
of the amending bill it 1# understood 
that the negotiations may be carried 
Into next week.

book store and attended by a physi
cian. The police ambulance conveyed 
him to the hospital.

Matthew B. Allison was fairly well 
known in Toronto. He was formerly a 
merchant, and later was a commercial 
traveler thruout Ontario. Latterly he 
had been employed In the parliament 
buildings. Coroner Johnson has or
dered an inquest opened on the body.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. , 
LONDON. Friday Morning, July 

24.—The only hopeful sign in connec
tion with the Buckingham Palace con
ference is that contrary to the uni
versal opinion it Is still alive. That 
la, all that can be said with absolute 
confidence. A news agency gave cur
rency to a report "that the conference 
has attained what amounts to an

i
amendl
leaders

»

slept peacefully.
Saw Woman’s Leap-

Last night as usual the special
5,nurse took Mrs. Wren to the bath

room. Here she was given the hot 
bath, and Just before leaving the bath
room the nurse asked her If she would 
have a hot drink. She requested co
coa, and the nurse was fifteen feet 
from the bathroom door on her way to 
the pantry, when another nurse shout
ed to her, ’’Oh, look out,” and she 
turned Just in time to see Mrs. Wren 
Jump over the balcony railing. Be
fore the body struck the pavement 
the nurse reached the railing. Death 
was instantaneous.

The assistant superintendent was 
called from his office immediately. He 
notified the. woman’s husband and re
ported the acotden to the chief cor
oner, Dr. Jukes Johnston.

Mia. Wren was In room 696, which 
face# south. There were three other 
patients In that ward.

WHAT THE TELEGRAM FEEDS ON.
Toronto, July 22. 1914. 

Messrs. W. N. MoEachren 4 Sons, Ltd., 
Toronto.

The Evening Telegram of this city has 
reproduced an advertisement from 
English newspaper of a land proposition 
looted by your concern In England, under 
the name of the Building Corporation of 
Toronto, Limited, in which my name ap
pears on the advisory board. I must in- 
■ist on K being at cece removed and an 
explanation given as to bow it got there, 
as I was never consulted about going qn 
any such board, and therefore the use of 

absolutely unauthorised

W, F. MACLEAN.

will be peer at st. thomas.
ST. THOMAS, July 28,—The army 

worm has made Its appearance In 
great numbers on farms close to this 
city. Energetic action Is being token.

agreement.”
As against this statement may be 

mentioned a letter from Sir Edward 
Carson which was read at a Unionist 
gathering yesterday afternoon. 
Edward says that the government still 
appear to be Ignorant of the critical 
position they have themselves created 
by their impossible home rule bill, and 
are apparently content to allow mat- 
ten to drift until olvtl war breaks out. 
He urged every member to do his ut
most to prevent “this monstrous be
trayal from being realized. One point 

There are great

an’LARGE DROVES OF WORMS 
IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Winners Burn Fields of Grain In 
Some Districts te Stop 

Progress.

V
Sir

extraordinary Hat Bargains at Dl- 
neen’e, 146 Venge Street.

Every straw and Panama hat In this 
big hat store reduced to half price.

We have also re
duced aU our 
summer soft felt 
hats that were 
$8 to $1.96. The 
felt hats are In 
the new shades of 
gray, browns, 
blues, greens and 
blacks, 
straws are all the 
latest styles, high 
crowns, low and 
medium crowns, 
and are our own 

importations from Heath and Christy 
of London, England.

$2.00 Straws for $1.90.
$.00 Straws for $1.60.
4.00 Straws for $3.00.
7.00 Panamas for $8.60.

10.00 Panamas for $6.00.
Look at the window display, It will 

give an Idea of the wonderful bargains. 
The W. A D. Dlneen Co., Limited, 146 
Yonge street

KANSAS CITY CATTLEMEN 
TO RAISE CATTLE IN B.C.

• Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Ont,, July 28.—The army 

has invaded Middlesex and has 
seen In large numbers in the 

Township of Delaware, on the first

Canadien Frees Despatch.
WINNIPEG. July 88—G. A. Cook 

Canadian government agent at Kan
sas City, arrived in Wlntpeg this 
morning, accompanied by a party of 
Kansas City cattlemen who are en 
route to British Columbia for the pur
pose of selecting a territory In British 
Columbia for the raising of pure bred 
cattle.

Amy name waa 
and unwarranted*>• ST merged into the older

emerges, however.
Influences at work behind the scenes to ___ . -tato-
Eecure a settlement which may at the The Tefcgrom further puMtohed a state 
last moment completely change the ment which H eaye wa* made to it by a. 
whole situation. The wtshee of the derk In McBa-chren’s office to the «reel 
King must continue to be In the minds y,at jj, Maclean wee in McBaohren*# or- 
of all engaged In the conference so floe miT day. Thks Is not true. A re
long ae it remains In existence.’ nreeentative of McBaohren’» arid yeeter-

The fact that It has involved an- £y>hat Mr. Maclean was In that office
than any other newspaper man 
Including, a* he said, the editor

(Continued en Page t, Column 4.)
concession. In several other places 

• In this district the peet has been ob
served and In certain districts fields 
of grain are being burned and trench
es dug to atop the ravages of the in
vaders. In Delaware the insecte are
making great havoc. Appin, Avon and . .
other places report the presence of other sitting, despite V ednesday s

l esslmlem, Is in Itself a good omen. 
Moderate men on both sides of poli
tics continue to hope that Its labors 
may not In the end prove fruitless,

INSTAL WIRELESS EQUIPIMT 
ON ALL PASSENGER STEAMERS

The

I
WOMAN IN AEROPLANE

FLEW OVER LAKE ERIEworms. In North Dorchester experts 
from the Ontario Agricultural College 

,ere assisting the farmers in their 
kettles with the pests.

in town,
of The Telegram. The World does not 
know that tills Is true about the editor of 
The Telegram ; and It le a matter of little 
concern If his visits were ae Insignificant 
to the public as any call of Mr. Maclean. 
The World he*, however, been able to
ïïï*Æ.*
Energy of our staff In visiting real «Hate

Government Reports That Its Orders Have Been Complied 
With and Many Operators Have Presented Themselves 
for Examination—-Is Working Up Commercial Business

Canadien Press Despatch.
CLEVELAND, O, July 28.—Miss 

My Irvine made a flight over Lake 
Erie this afternoon from Cedar Point, 
Sandueky, to a point east at this city 
In a flying beet. She covered seventy- 
four miles In exactly one hour.

GANG OF SIX BICYCLE BURGLARS 
! ROB TWELVE WEST END HOUSES the boats from Toronto to Niagara, 

navigation Is not dangerous, but the 
numbers carried are often great The 
steamers crossing the Bay ci Fundy 
and these sailing from Sydney to fifc 
John'e, Nfld., must also be equipped 
with wireless, because, tho the dis
tance Is not great, navigation Is frs-

By a Staff Reporter _
OTTAWA, July 31.—The govern

ment regulations requiring all pas
senger steamers to lnstal wireless

offices.

CAVALRY CHARGES MOB AT ST. JOHN 
STREET CARS BURNED, SHOTS FIRED

<

? Early Yesterday Morning Res idences Between Royce Ave. 
and Osier Street Were En tered and Thieves Carried Off 
More Than a Thousand D ollars’ Worth of Plunder.

equipment came into force at the first 
of this year, and the naval service de
partment has had a busy time lately 
seeing that the vessels all secure the 
wireless and comply with the regula
tions. In addition, the department has 
had te examine the hundreds of can-, 
dictates who seek to qualify as wireless 
operators. A considerable number et 
the candidates have been refused cer
tificates en first examination, but In

, , , . . most eases they have come back again,
The cars were overturned In Market gmt tmpro^ment have

Square by the mob after two hours of çaccà- The department sends out ex- 
lntorrupted disorder and finally set on amine*» to the( various districts all 
fire. The fire brigade put out the over the country, and examinations 
blase at midnight ere held at stated times, while at Ot-

Thls was the most serious disorder tawa and at Victoria, B.C., candidate, 
to this city in forty years. The city can eome for examination at any time, 
was quiet at midnight City troop. P—nger Veroels ^’PP^ . 
will he out tomorrow. The trouble is The pasronger .Learners omn£« 
mostly due to the hoodlums rather than under the act have all 1 
to the strikers, the the Introduction of wireless, even those sail*

Bf.wy ghort distance from port to port^oui 
. ffi wKh ■'

quently dangerous.
Do Commercial Business.

The government wireless stations

1

Firemen at Street Railway Power House Driven From Work by Volleys 
of Stones—One Rioter Shot by Detective—Riot 

Most Serious in Forty Years.

burglars
house

of the biggest series of bur- 
V Usrle* In the history of the Toronto 

9oHee force was pulled off In the 
••stem section of the city between 

‘ttltetght Wednesday night and the 
4»vn of Thursday morning. Opera- 
lug on bicycles, all of which the police 
believe

apparently visited one 
after another, skipping 

one or two to a row, so that any noise 
made to a previous entry might not 
hare aroused the next victims.

Working on Cluea 
The only reliable clues to the night 

marauders so far have been obtained

for commercial buslneTOare open
Passengers on the lake steams*» sro
not using the service to any 
extent a* yet, but on the lower fit. 
Lawrence the bufineas Is assuming 
considerable proportions, and the 
station at Capo Race does a larger 
commercial business than any other 
wireless station In the world. It is the 
first station which can be reached by 
ocean steamers bound for this tida 
and with Its reach of 860 mile* it can 
get the steamers bound for New York, 

the southern routes.

y);

William Bennett, dredge worker, was 
shot In the thigh'by Detective Lucas,

Canadian Frees Despatch.

from $ to 11 o’clock. Mayor Frink read 
theRiot Act at 8.80 and at I seven cav- 

of the R. C- Dragoons, under 
charged thru mobs of 

In Market

_ were stolen for the purpose, 
*;: Ulf a dozen men entered no lose than 
(B houses in the district between

from milkmen whom the detectives 
have interviewed. From them it Is 
learned that about six men were 
wheeling about the district during the 
night: they were seen as early as 1 
o’clock in the morning and as lata as 
4 o’clock. One man reported that he 
had noticed two bicycles laying on the 
grass In front of a Royce avenue resi
dence, but R Ad net arouse bis auspl-

Spedal men are motMng on the and was
seriously hurt.

who was defending himself from mem
bers of the mob. Lucas was badly out 
on the head, and be and Bennett are 
In the hospital.with over $1,699 worth of valu- 

and cash.
_vb* Police refused to divulge the 

and addresses of the parties 
homes were burglarized, but 
4 to The World that they al-

airy mon.
Lieut. Btellin,
8qua«? riding down rioters, and strik
ing them with the flat '^e of the 
sabres, while stones and bottles flew. 

lS. Btellin was out about the he*L 
removed to the hospital, net

Cars Set on Fire.of persons except those on 
Larger steel towers are now being 
erected, which will give the station a 
reach of 690 miles and enable tt to get 
aU the steamers on the southern rewte.

Windows of the power house of the 
street railway were smashed and fix
tures broken. The city lights were off 
at 11.20. The mob stoned the firemen 
of the power house and drove the firo»J strike-breakers precipitated
men from their werta ( (

had u reported burglaries, all
b&toee betas situated with a few 
he» They are expecting to 

today. The 1«till J}V \

Crepes, 28 
. .91/»•^a_.
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RAINBOW FOR BEHRING SEA 
TO PROTECT SEAL FISHERIES

OTTAWA, July 91.—As soon as the Canadian cruiser “Rainbow" has 
assorted the Komagata Maru. with Its Hindu passengers, out to sea, it 
will teturn at once to Esquimau to'go Into drydock and be put in shape 
for Its cruise to Behring Sea, where It will replace the British cruiser# 
»v.. have been called away and that were engaged In protecting the seal 

The "Rainbow" will go north In about ten days.fisheries.
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^ J ! Bulgarian Interpreter Declares 
l His Countrymen Were

Pt 9 T-* FRIDAY MORNING i *>

THIN FOR YEARS—“GAINS 
POUNDS IN 23 DAYS”
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(York County and Suburbs of Toronto | 
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INSTALLS OFFICERS
CP. R. WANTS PAYMENT

FOR WORK IN ADVANCE

Refused City’s Offer to Pay for 
Extra Excavation as It 

Proceeded.

Remarkable Experience ef F. Oag- 
non. Builds Up Welfiht 

Wonderfully.$1975 Cheated.
X1

(Further charges of grafting bT*$- 
. I men on civic work and oontracwnave 

been made by A. Y. Raykoff, Birigartan 
Interpreter, before City Engineer Cow
ell. Mr. Raykoff has submitted the 

H? names of three Bulgarians who ewe®’£
that they have paid $6 t,o a foreman 

K» oh the city sewer work on Danfort»
» avenue to secure a Job, and after wont-

ing for a few days were dischargea 
and others eiriployefl in their steadt 

A Bulgarian who act» as interpreter 
between the men and the foremen is 
said to have shnred in the proceed».

Lockl Encflish-epeeiking laborers 
enumerated numerous instances of 
similar Impositions being worked 
hgalnst laborers, and they firmly be* 
liève that the many complainte that 
have been ignored in the past will be 
justified.

Some days ago Controller Simpson 
was made aware of a case where six 
men had labored for a city contractor 
for two weeks and had only 40 cents 
to draw in their pay envelopes, when 
they had paid for board, transporta
tion,. otc. Another instance was re
lated where men had agreed to ’dig 
sewers on piecework, and when they 
complained that they were being paid 
for lees work than they had done they 
were immediately discharged. Another 
gang, more mute and willing, got the

and lodges
were included In the recital of woe.

PiW. Bro. White Was Installing 
Officer — Many Visitors

Present. j j

news of ward seven

Railwayman Hurt While I largest “Six”

Shunting c^toCPR* | prot|uction and
theibesJlpquip- 
ped plants in 
the world.

“I was all run down to the very 
bottom,” writes F. Gagnon. "I had 
to quit work, I was so weak. Now, 
thanks to Sargol, I look tike a new 
man. I gained 22 pounds In 22 days.”

“Sargol has put 10 pounds on me 
tn 14 days,” states W. D. Roberta 
"It has made me deep well, enjoy 
what I ate and enabled me to work 
with interest and pleasure."

"I weighed 132 pounds when I com
menced taking Sargol. After taking 
20 days I weighed 144 pounds. Sargol 
is the most wonderful preparation for 
flesh building I have ever seen,” de
clares D. Martin, and J. Meier adds: 
"For the past twenty years I have 
taken medicine every day for Indiges
tion and got -thinner every year. I 

V took Sargol for forty days and feel 
better than I have felt in twenty 
yearn. My weight has increased from 
166 to 170 pounds.”

- When hundreds of men and women 
,nd there are hundreds, with more 

coming every day—living in every 
of this broad land,

Revf :I

by the et'yr as an 18-foot headway 
considered necessary on account 
the heavy treille at that P®u«.
C.P.R. held that h 14-foot 
was sufficient, but the works depart
ment thought otherwsie and informed 
the railway company of the decision. 
It is stated that the C.P.R. refused to 
excavate the four feet unless the city 
paid tlsh cost in advance, and this the 
city refuses tb <lo, but is willing to 
pay In proportion as the work is pro
ceeded With. The city officials con
sider the attitude of the railway com
pany xo be very unfair and claim that 
it was understood from the beginning 

Yesterday John M. Warren of the 0f the work that the city would pay 
John M. Warren Co., SO Vaughan road, tbe cost 0f any extra excavation,

->««-
"KÊfijræ'K springs
which will be worked and cement ON WOODBINE SEWER
brinks will be manufactured on a large ---------
îtLKŒVSra SS Construction Entirely Held Up 
the property was $60,000. Last Wsck — Progress

A number of new Industries have Nrtw Slow
been established in the Earlsgourt dis- l>ow
triet within the last year, which are 
forjglng ahead by leaps and bounds.

* Busy Section.
The number Of houses, stores, thea

tres, churches, etc., in course of erec
tion equals that of any other district 
in the city, and during the business 
hours of the day that portion of St.
Clair avenue embraced by the Earis- 
court and Oak wood section Is a busy 
place.

The Dominion Bank and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce report steady pro
gress, and all storekeepers report good 
business and are optimistic for the 
future. A number of the older buti
nées firms have opened branches in 
other parts of the district.

A thriving aerated water factory, 
with a modem and up-to-date plan*, 
established within the last 12 months 

' by Manchester Brothers, distribute 
supplies to all parts of the city.

The large nurseries of Miller Bros, 
are too well known to need but passing 
mention. Sufficient to e»y that two 
new greenhouses are at present being 
erected by this firm. '

---- Sidewalk Dumped.
J. Dlnwoody. 28 Bracondale avenue, 

stated last night that about 1000 fbe. 
of recently laid sidewalk on Braoon- 
cutie avenue, between Helena avenv e 
and Vaughan road, has been torn up 
and dumped Into the St. Clair rav;G'-- 

The estimated cost of this quantity 
of sidewalk is $210 for 201 feet, or a 
tetal of considerably over $1000.

Saya It Wes Bungled.
“that is not all," said Mr. Dlnwoody,

•The engineering department. wnen 
laying out the road, graded It too -ow, 
and thru their bungling valuable shade 

planted 20 years ago on the bou- 
surrounded by the cement

$ftll Manufacture Cement 
Bricks and Supply Sand 

to Builders. *

. • :

5
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-

EARLSCOURT’S PROGRESS i
I: i î

betm Thousand Dollars of Sidewalk 
i Dumped Into |he 

Ravine.

and
other, 
ht and

:

Th
to

Annette Street Mawnlc Temple J you'have, in the few-
Writing “brethren were present, and est words, the reason for 
the following officers were du'y j"- Studebaker SIX value and
stalled: W. M., Bro. J. B. nriee
I.P.M., Bro. L. O. Horner; S.W., Brt. price.
W. J. Wadsworth, lr.; J.W., Bro. u- »' We Build and sell more 
MacDonald; D. of C..V. W. B ■ then any other maker.
Sheppard; chaplain, Rev. Bro. D. T.
McKerroll; treasurer, W. Bro. J. =• I We manufacture a greater pro
mu- secretary., Bro. Cooper; S.D^Bro. portion of parts for our cars 
w’j Armstrong; J-D. Bro F. *- than any other maker pro- 
Wright; I.G., Bro A. W. Bell. B.S.:| duces for his.
Bro. H. Colvin; J.S., Bro. D. C. Mac 
Gregor, tyler, Bro. Conrad Miller.

Railwayman Hurt.
While at -work early in the i

in the C.P.R. yitfde near Scarlett ave- ThUL we are enabled to make 
nue George Stenimber, a brakeman, the Studebaker SIX the 
of 21 Fisken avenue, was caught be- quallty<equal of any car at 
tween the couplings of two box-oars any price—and to make it the 
and fractured his ankle. He will be | beet "Six" value In the world,
laid up for several weeks. I Let teli you the names of

CROWD DISAPPOINTED | The remains H 1ht Ihte Mie» assure‘you'S’ their
B. Evan», who died on Wednesday a absolute satisfaction.

Date of Concert Scheduled for I Fort ’ arrlv£d yesterday, and 8elld for the Studebaker Proof
North Toronto Changed the fiineral takes place thl» afternoon Book, which d^lbss jmd

Without Notice from the residence of her brother, T. A. pictures Studebaker completeA11110 VI INOTice. I Evans, 16» Midland street, to Prospect | manufacturing methods.
Resident* of North Toronto, to- I Cemetery.

-ether with many of those who are in Templars Picnic.
the"habit of attending the band con- The district-council of _
certs to different parts of the city, met Templars of Temperance 
with keen disappointment last night the second of their summer picnics to- 
when it was found that th eBand of morrow afternoon in High Park, 
the 48th Highlanders, which was to Socialists Picnio.rive4 a mimical entertainment on Before sailing for Vienna, Austria,
Broadway avenue, had faUed to put in Stroller Simpson will preside atthe 
an appearance. . demonstration and picnic of west

A large number of the residents Toronto Socialists. The guest of 
gathered on Broadway at the hour honor will be Stephen J. Mahoney, 
named for the concert, and Were groat- e(Mtor Buffalo Socialist, and .candidate 
iv increased in numbers by music I for Governor of New York StRte. 
lovers from other districts, many of ot th6 festivities will be Lamb-
whom »d taken a long car Journ-y | ton Park
for the purpose of h^ring toe Hin
landers. It transpired, however, that 
the band was at that time rendering H
oopular melodies in Ramsden Park. Light rain fell In the northern portions 
"hose disappointed were naturally in- of xiberta yesterday, but the weather 
dianant aad gave voice to their opin- etlu continues dry in the south. In 
ions in no uncertain manner. . Manitoba and Saskatchewan it was

They claim that no notification of talr aQ(] warm, the temperature rang- 
the change was gtten -and constJor ‘{ tog from 86 to «0 degrees. ; ; ^

that those in charge of i -------^-----
should treat the public so

takiIV
il •m

j
î : “ «I a

v rial retui 
>ho have 
,000 in tl;

■

• I
nook and corner 
voluntarily testify to weight increase» 
ranging all the way from 10 to 15

^methlngdto fchta r^bhod of
flesh building after all.

Hadn't you better look into it. Just 
aa thousands of others have done? 
Many thin folks say: 'Td glve most 
anything to put on a little extra 
wright,” biit when someone .suggests 
a way, they exclaim, "Not a chance. 
Nothing will make me plump. 1 m 
built to stay thin.” Until you ■hav« 
tried sargol, you do not and cannot 
know that thki Is true.

Sargol Has put pounds of healthy, 
“stay-there" flesh on hundreds who 
doubted, smd in spite of their doubtt. 
Tou dont have to believe in Sargol 
to grow piung> from its use. You Just 
take It and watch weight pile up. 
hollows vanish and your flgure j™^»1 
out to Plearing »n«l normal Propor- 
tlonà. fou weigh youneelf when you 
begin and again when you finish, and 
you let toe acalea tell the story.

Sargol is just a tiny concentrated 
tablet! You take one with eVery meal. 
It mixes with the food you eat for the
£Œ,f 15S3&*" i?

readily absorb and catry aB over 
your body. Plump, well-developed 
persons • don’t need Sargol to produce 
this result. Their agsknflatlve ma
chinery performs Its functions wlth- 
out aid. But thin folks’ aastaUatl-ro 
organs do not This fatty portion of 
their food now goes to waste through 
their bodies like unburned cod

whether or not this is true of 
Isn’t it worth trying?

"Sixes’’
* job. Employment agencies Sai

Men 
, Might

Much sewer construction is under 
way In the Midway district of East 
Toronto. Considerable difficulty has 
been encountered to the construction 
of the main on Woodbine avenue on 
account of springs being struck. The 
work was entirely held up la*}. 
and this week is progressing with dif
ficulty. The main is bptng laid from 
Kingston road to Danforth avenue, 
and at the present rate of progress 
will be completed at a date consider
ably later than was at first estimated.

I

RESIDENTS GREET 
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

4 ! denary songs
14 l -ppacee of the < 

! Berg district t 
poles a 

with wï 
. barricades sen 
Shelter of wbic

* ed of having ti 
The strlkeri 

and the barrici 
only after th» 
been subjected 
leys of »to 
of the city, 
their rifles in 

At an early

i We .have ellihlnated middle
man's profits to an extent 
achieved in no other car.

graph
vans,

iI 1■

Premier is Presented With 11- 
' luminated Address on Ar

rival in Muakoka.

IT
' ■ ' 50c BOX FREE

To ena,Ble any thin reader, ten pound* 
or more under weight, to easily make 
thil teat we will give a 60c box of Sargol 
absolutely free. Either Sargol will In
crease your weight or It won’t, and the 
only way to know It Is to try It. ’Send 
for this Free Test Package today, en
closing 10c In silver or etannsa to help 
pay postage, packing, etc., and a ful.1- 
else 60c package will be sent by return 
mall free of charge. Mall this coupon 
with youi1 letter to the Sargol Co., tlt-V, 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton. N.Y.

i fj BAND DID NOT APPEAR,

j I I:M
ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL. July

28.—Sir Robert Borden and L*dy_Bor-

îs.*5ïïiï
spend a three weeks’ well-earned va-
C*The'premier has been feeling the 
strain of hie arduous duties, and will 
spend his holiday golfing, .batbl"?’ 
boating and sightseeing in the Mus
k°aeveral lutings have already been

»-$**-ef .«H
Canada, Limited dent Somers met the

W.lk«rvlll«, Ontario ^SSSKt
BOLD BY , very*tomdaomely engrossed addras. on

YORK MOTORS, LTO.,M9 YONOE ST.,; bjrch bark was P^®”}®?-^-1 P{be 
TORONTO. mier, expressing the °J {{?!

Oilleeele Bros., Peterbero; F. J. MoOen-l cittzens and visitors at having 
noil, Oshawai J. H. Johnson’ Quriphl A.j emler M one of their guests during 
J. Fr# st, Owen Sound ; *'£*"' 4 Shend' the holiday season. •
Simone; E. J, Brown, Brantford. | —:  — u.ggiiuft

FARMER’S SON MISSING.
ht-raTFDRD, Ont., July 28.—-Ttie 
STRATTO tb* lookoW torJL^ia 

of James Barr, oTBdriuw HUL 
who has been 
for some weeks. 
the missing ymrth was to st.
toes.

tori i
M ri^ trle^to J

them doing sol
INJÜNC1

OB an affldJ 
Lindsay. Mr. i 

- granted an inti

I
1

COME EAT WITH US AT 
OUR EXPENSE

FREE COUPON.
This coupon entitles any person to 

one 10c package of Sangol, the con- ' 
cantrated Fleeh Builder (provided 
yon have never tried It) and that 10 
cents Is enclosed to cover postage, 
packing, etc. Read our advertise
ment printed above, and then pot lie 
In silver In letter today with ooupoa 
and th* fill I 60c package will be sent 
to you by return post. Address: The 
Sargol Company, 424-V, Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N.Y. 
and address plainly 
COUPON TO YOUR

By11 canI§>
: tom in*ferring 01 

the UnSvenI
I 'llI The

: Write your nar 
and PIN TH 

LETTER.
|

WESTERN WEATHER REPORT. prove
you.

M
trees
levard, are
6l“When the occupants of tbe ho'iHoa 
recuire to''leave by the front door th - 
JSld to now so low that it requires 
some Considerable skill to negotiate 
the -descent into the roadway."“The end is not yet," he concluded. 
“The city will have to compensate me
10 Allan Bell, real estate brok^r’Bfl‘n j 
urat street, reports the sale of a sol.i briîk'dwelllngP 126 Frederica avenue, 
to Leslie Allan, for $3500.

\ Buy New 8ite. f

street.
Owing to 

Marie's Anglican 
dld not take^lace.^um^

The Davenport cars of the Toronto
Suburban Railway Co. have " to
sumed service on Bath”rB,L r^;«tle 
vfr p r subway, and the Christie
££Ut .«vice has been discontinued.

iMUTinrammoiiFWimiiiis THE METROPOLITAN BAI
Notice is hereby given tost a 

General Meeting ,<rf the Bharehe 
The MetropoMtan Bank wiH be bel 
Head Office of tit* said Bank, in 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, 
day of September, A.D. 1914, at 
of i2 o'clock noon for the purpose 0 
sidering an agreement for sale t 
said The Metropolitan Bank of it» 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upc

LABOR DAY PARADE
Twill be ABiG one

) I —i ■M police
son mome 

t reports 
Cathar-

S very strange 
the concerts 
inconsiderately.

THANKED LIFE-SAVER,
-------  — a The parents ‘of young Norman Salt,

HOUSE FRONT FELL OUT Who was rescued in such a timely 
st TVDATIONS manner last Wednesday afternoon, DURING ALTERAT1UW3 have to publlely thank the life-saver.

Brooks of 28 Macauley ave-

i I NOVA SCOTIA AND 
METROPOLITAN!

H,v;!
14OIL DBILLERB FOR EGYPT.

•PBTROLBA, Ont., July 28.—

_ « ».
be 'represented on the board of the British oil corporation.
Bank of Nova Scotia by the president, bsmiNGTON SUFFERS. “Never before in the history ef Labor
B. J. Moore, and the general manager. L -------- - . Day have the Exhibition board, the
W. D. Ross. The proposition of LEAMINGTON, Ont. Jti^r city government and the labor unions
amalgamation also holds out to the army woT°lat1!£6 Strict amd are be- .worked so well together for thepur- 
MetropoUtan Bank shareholders an at- be moving toward Wtodsor. Pose^ aemfhlgn*ear ,V „ald secretary D.
tractive price for their share», con- Beveral fields of oats have been ,w Kennedy, in presenting his report 
slderlng the low basis upon which all gtroyed near here. Ons^ farmer ^ Labor Day committee at the
banking securities are selling at pres- ^to^ o^ed by the scourge within ...<rhe^ESbitlon board has increased 

The Metropolitan Bank share- Artuee- PESIQN8 the fl-lnTfrom $800 to $600. The city
OTTAWA ENGINEER RESIGNS. ^ ^nt |172fi ln fixing up the sports

resignation enclosure and will assist as in other 
resignauo ^ wltb a grant of $260, and more

than $0 .unions have “JW"1? ***** 
to take part in the parade, and this 
number will be increased .before we
m*We4beuive that nearly 10,000 men 
will walk. Bands, banners and floats 
will be grander and more numerous 
this year than heretofore, and every 
movement along the line today indl- 
cates a record for 1914.

. Civic Departments and Labor 
Officials Co-Operate to 

Make Day Success.
.i t

IIP mI
Arthur

Wall of Allan Manchester’s Home|nue, for his heroic deed. 
Had Been Undermined for 

Stone Cellar.

.î terms set out in said agreement, a(Continued brom Fags1 Of -which is mailed to each shan 
with this notice, and if deemed ad 
of passing a resolution or rescAutlc 
proving the said agreement and au 
Ing the President and tae Genera! 
ager of The Métropolitain Bank t 
to said agreement the 
the Bank and to sign 
same for and in the name of, and 
Half of the Bank; and also for the i 
of considering, and if deemed ad vies# 
of passing all such further and otni 
resolutions for fully carrying out-the M 
agreement and the terms thereof as tt 
shareholders shall consider expedient 1 
advisable, and for the purpose of sutho 
lsing the Board of Directors of H 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such m 
tic as and make ail such applications, « 
to pass and execute all such other act 
resolutions, deeds. Instrument», matte 
and things as may be deemed necesri 
for procuring the assent of the Governs 
ln-Councll to the said agreement, an it 
carrying out the same and-distribute 
the proceeds of the s*jd a*1®- 

By order of the Board,
W. D. BOSS.General Ms-nags*

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
STILL URGED DOWN EAST

ib,

Avenue road andII I Montreal Chambre de Commerce
,SSUMÆn°n US

etThe house is being converted into a 
_torp anA the ‘collapse Is attributed to 
ths removal of the window framoa and o,ftmbre de Commerce has issued a book- 
excavation for a *tone cellar tothe base- entlHed »x ureat Canadian Water
me>toiuTaCtonW* brick. Snd ^Str fell. Route Thru Canadian Territory or the 
narrowly missing a man, who was stand- Georgian Bay Canal, as a part of its 
Ing on the sidewalk waiting for a Dupont j„ favor of the undertaking of
- «S
GOOD ROADS WORKMEN from many

BUSY ON THE DON ROAD fn the project, and consists of 160 pages.
NEW ASSISTANT ENGINEER
---------- appointed"biTcTnjK

JL
corporate 
and execI the rain yesterday Bt. 

Church garden partyt

July 28.—TheMONTREAL, Que.,

I 'll
1 'il

ent.e^ippinipegg*
holder will receive t$r each share

i o-ju-g

and Montreal stock exchanges to in Ottawa froîn Weetmount, has been 
the neighborhood of $2$4, which^ves ‘ncapacitated for some months th 
a value to the Mettoiromaiii stock of ™ne^

SMS worms^toat crop.

LTto^^Va^wWe r^C n,’- I WOODSTOCK, July 28,-Mr. B A. 

100 000 ln cash and 6000 shares cd Bank ^ of East Zorra Township, has flf- 
of Nova Scotia stock. teen men and three teams fighting

nvrnv worms ln his ten-aore oat field,
A, «TSZrtT&o-Xmr the P7r^ tonight indicate tbtot there

of Nova Scotia will take Its place little chance of saving the crop-
fourth largest bank ln Cartods. courge Is serious ln practically
paid-up CM The ril part, of the county. Derehant

totoiad^poriU will aggregate Township is the latest tojbo invaded.

tution in 1818 were I1.*»*.***- 
The great advantage which will as*croho^toe Bank of Nova Scotla tbru

taking ln it* younger rival will be re 
cognized by banklng men as 
up to it new and
lrnep^enhtid
[general or^nlzation wblch in

tlme and the tx-
pendlture ofv«uch capita, build

and also the olrcumstahce Uat BW 
branches have usually Proved expen- 
rive undertakings during the first few 
years of their existence, the^ arrange
ment will probably be regarded as an 
exceedingly advantageous on® tor toe 
Nova Scotia shareholders In spite of 
the generous price paid for the Metro
politan Bank stock.

Ns Change In Staff.
The staff of the Metropolitan Bank 

upon the confirmation of the agree- 
n-ent will enter the service of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and in the event 
of any arrangement of branches 
which may be necessary in a tew iso- 
toted cases there will be no change 
in the personnel of either staff.

The board of directors of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia are: John Y. Payzant, 
president; Charles Archibald, vice- 
president; G..S, Campbell, J. Walter 
Allison, "Hector Mclnnes, Hon. N.
Curry, J. 6. Plummer, Robert B. Har
ris, James Manchester, W. W. White,
M.D.

The board »f directors of the Metro
politan Bank are: 6. 3. Moore, presi
dent; D. B. Thomson, K.C., vice-presi
dent; Sir. W. Mortimer Clark, XJC„
John Firetbrook, James Ryris, VJ. D.
Ross,

now
todmorden

r BrieklayRrs Started Work.
On the new public echool at Tad- 

mc^en ms week the walls have aV 
ready been raised to a height Of si* 
feet The contractor stated that the 
work will bo rushed from, now on, 
the school trustees hope that all the 
outside work will be completed before 

L the end of November.

v
' loi!

Half Mile at Duncan’s Corner Al
most Completed —To 

Work South.
;

Thomas Turnbull, of C. P. R.,
I Chosen for Post—Head-

NORWAY which they are constructing on the Don quarters Winnipeg.
*___ , road, near Duncan’s corners, and as ______

o, Tohn’s soon as this Is completed will start right I -an,,i.n Prsaa Deaoatch. picnic of St Jonas awly to the D^rrae.1 and Thorn- july 28—Thomas Turn-
Ohurch, Norway, is being held today oUf{e hllU and complete the highway. ^ WINNIPEG, V . .
^ Fldorado It 1» expected that 608 ----------------------------- bull, formerly connected wlth the Can-
members of the Sunday School will DENY INDIGENT MAN adlan Northern Railway and for the

su1. was member of union

SfSfc President Watt, Tellors; President, SrSfia'S’lSS.Sfi
_ a , rinks of Disclaims Responsibility. »y,tem, with headquartere In Wiftnl-On Saturday nlSbt ^hree rtoks or --------- peg. Mr. Turnbull to a native of On-

bowlers from the Public Librair vine JamM Wattr president of the Tor- tarto. He wiU take up hi» new duties
onto Trades Council and business I upon his return from the weat-____ ;__

agent of the journeymen tailors’ union, 
last night denied the story that Harry 
Atkins, who ln despondency, had tried 
to commit suicide, had been a mem
ber of the union and had been refused

Toronto, July llril, 1814.

at the bottom, is first a layer of 
inch Georgia pine ptonklng, oyer v 
cork board^l inch thick 1» 
this Is placed 1 1-4 inch of 

Westminster Township Association the floor is then mti*
Will Henceforth Sell Direct d^rs are u»edgand the Interior U r 

to Customer. ped with crossbars to prevent v
from sitting while In tranrit 
truck has a capacity of about 
ton* fl < "M

FRUIT GROWERS DECIDE 
TO SIDETRACK MIDDLEMENThe annual

Bank 
as the
with a

It ° LONDON?On?,*July 28^—The West
minster Township Fruit Growers As
sociation hae decided to cut out the 
middle men and sell direct to custo- 
mere on the local market.

MISSING MAN DEAD
IN GAS-FILLED ROOM

DENIES REPORTING HINDUS.

VANCOUVER, 6.C., July 21. —Im
migration Superintendent Reid denied 
that he had made any report to Ot
tawa of the appearance of a 
Hindu ship, as related ln an Ottawa 
desnatch to a Victoria paper. The 
wireless people are on the lookout for 
her but have no news yet.

BIBLE CLASS BIRTHDAY.

On Sunday next in St. Stephen’s 
Church, Bellevue avenue and College 
street, the Garrett Bible class will cele
brate its twenty-first anniversary. 
Since its establishment George Gsxrett 
bas been its leade rand has taught be
tween 1200 ^md 1600 young men.

1, I
FOX TERRIER’S TEETH 

TORE BOY’S SHO
I it

of Alexandra .
friendly games with St. John s Church 
bowlers of the latter's rinks. Ai

Animal Will Be Closely Wm 
for Signs of Rabies.

Little Eddie Wallace of 87* Had 
street, was brought into the Sick 6 
dren’s Hospital last evening, JM 
been peverely bitten in the 
by a fox terrier dog owned RHH 
on the same street. The dog sw 
chained and watched closely m 
next two weeks for the devenu 
of any symptoms of rabies.

ZEDEXMARKHAM TOWNSHIP
i1 George Gormley’s farm at Union ville 

was the first point of attack selected by 
the army worm 
They Invaded a pasture field, but have 
net yet done serious damage. The pest 
is also reported to be at Locust Hill, 
but not ln force.

I »!

Police Will Investigate Death of 
Guelph Ave. Resident.

aid.m Markham Township. “Atkins," said Mr. Watt, “was never 
a member of the tailors’ union. If he 
worked he was a non-union tailor.”

i “TAe Great British 
Nerve Tonic”

A Combination of Nerve Foods 
and Costly Tonics, Ensuring 
Gréât Strength and Endurance
Dr. Andrew Wilson, the well-known 

English doctor, wrote: “Zedex Is a 
wonderful nerve tonic and blood puri
fier. For all cases of Nervous Ex
haustion I heartily recommend it."

Does not constipate. No nauseous 
mixture to swallow, but a pleasant, 
tasteless pellet.

Prevents heat prostration and un
doubtedly strengthens the heart 

Zedex hae proved itself of the ut
most value ln all oases of Nervous 
Exhaustion, Excitable Nerves, Brain 
FUg, General Weakness, Weak Heart, 
Indigestion and similar nerve troubles. 
John Bull, the well-known English 
Journal, says: "Zedex undoubtedly 
bas the approval of the medical pro
fession." (Medical men can have a 
box tree, with formula, on enclosing 
their card).

Thousands of testimonials are wrap
ped around each box, which is mailed, 
post free, for One Dollar (6 boxes for 
Five Dollars), with full directions mid 
advice by the Inventor,
HENRY king, zedex company, 

HOVE, England.
We refund all custom duties

Fn Wesley Williamson,, aged 60, 2«
Guelph avenue, was fotand dead in his 
bedroom at 6.80 yesterday afternoon. 
The gas jet was turned full on, but the 
police have no evidence to support a 
theory of suicide.

Williamson, whose wife and children 
are away from him was tost ssso 
alive Tuesday night, when he returned 
from Work. Yesterday when -he did 
not show up at hie work, hie employers 
sent a man to his house to see If he 
was I1L None of the doors were lock- 
-a and he walked right ln and found 
Williamson lying dead in hto bedroom. 
There were no marks of violence on
^An inquest will be opened at the 
morgue today.
„EFmO.,ATORolC,cWAOON. IN

up.
'

CRIMINAL LIBEL CHARGED 
BY MONTREAL CORONER

Dentist Who Attacked Him in 
French Weekly, Also Sued 

for Damages.
MONTREAL. Qua, July 28.—Dr. J. B. 

Biron, assistant eoroner of this city, 1» 
prosecuting Gaston Maillet, a well-known 
dentist, 1*2 St. Denis street, for criminal 
libel, and is also suing him for $6000 
damages.

Dr. Blron claims that Maillet. In the 
French weekly, L’Autorité, intimated 
that he was unworthy to occupy the po
sition of president of the Club Canadien.

LINEMAN'S CLOSE ESCAPE.

G. T. P. MACHINISTS WANT 
REPORT CARRIED OUT

r,

I THREE-INCH NAIL RAN « 
INTO CARPENTER’S K!' I Winnipeg Union Issues Statement 

Contradictory to Claims of 
Company.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July 28.—On behalf of 

the machinists and* helpers employed 
locally by the Grand Trunk Pacific, a 
statement was issued today, express
ing the desire of the men that the pre
visions of the report found some time 
ago by the board of conciliation, which 
investigated the differences between 
the company and the men, should be 
carried out. It is claimed on behalf 
of the company that the report has al
ready been brought into effect.

LUTHERAN PASTOR CALLED.

LONDON, Ont., July 23.—Rev. H. A. 
Nochem, pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church, this etty, for the last three 
years, has 'resigned to take the pastor
ate of Wayland Lutheran Church, W^ N.Y.

I

Blackman Knelt on 
Plank and Was Wounded.

'!* Jas.
i

Wilton
roïTdtoî ajTtiJ

•ton avenue, knelt on an old 
three-inch nail ran into th* 
kneecap. He was removed to «. 
Hospital, where It Is reported 
wound is a serious one.

Anue

I

type of electric itisulsted truck has

si «ftruction the material used, beginning

HAMILTON HOTELS ILEAMINGTON, Ont, July 23. — 
Joseph Wlbbs, a C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company lineman, had a close call 
from electrocution this afternoon, 
when a wrench he had in his hand 
came in contact with an Essex Heat 
and Power Company wire, as he was 
descending a pole. He was badly 
burned about the body, but will re-

NOTICe—AUTO TOUR1
To accommodate _ automobU»* 

Highest M
of cuisine and service.
HOTEL ROYAL,3 th£j_ i
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F.O.B. WALKERVILLE.
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Passenger Traffic • Passenger TrafficSummer Resorts

CITY WILL REFORM 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL

WELL-KNOWN BROKER

PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY

P. J. Edwards, Former Lumber
man, and Highly Respected 

Citizen, is Dead.

POUCE SrBE —

MEN KILLEDm

NS 22 1
►> NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECTSpecial Car Service and Re

ceptacles to Be Used, Ac
cording to Plan*

"f
99 iburg Has Scenes of 

itionary Character 
on Streets,

HAVE QUIT WORK

i Paraded Streets and 
Revolutionary Songs 

in Night.

Mr. Perclval James Edwards of 84 
Admiral road died yesterday morning 
at the home at his father, 168 8t 
Clair avenue.

Bom In Bobcaygeon 81 years ago 
and educated In Toronto, Mr. Edwards 
was until recent years engaged In the 
lumber business. Three years ago he 
took up the brokerage business and 
remained in It till the time of his 
death. He was a member at several 
local clubs and was well-known as a 
curler. He Is survived by the widow, 
his father, brother and four sisters.

The funeral takes place Saturday 
afternoon to the Forest Lawn Mauso
leum, the funeral car leaving Yonge 
and St. Clair at 8.80 o’clock.

BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, Cobonrg, Trenton, 
ville, Ottawa and intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particular» 
from C.P.B. Ticket Agents.,

4-,—_ If
I

y

you ought to be in Muskoka TODAY !i
Conveying garbage to a large cen

tral plant will necessitate the con
struction of special cars for that pur
pose, but as the streets commissioner 
expects that the street car service will 
be clvlo-owned shy the time the new 
plant Is completed, no attempt to form 
an agreement with the Toronto Street 
Railway will be made.
/-Special preparation cf the garbage, 
ana separation of rubblsh-and cinders 
from it will secure profitable disposal 
and odorless transit. Cans for house
hold use will be Installed, and these 
will obviate the unpleasant sight of 
tomato boxes and other receptacles 
that adorn the front lawns on certain 
days.

The present system must continue 
fbr the next three years, but the new 
method will be modem and effective. 
Profits from grease and fertilizer will 
reduce the cost' and deodorizing the 
gases from garbage will eliminate 
the smell*. The council will decide 
Upon construction on July 29.

UNABLE TO PREVENT

FLAGSTAFF’S ERECTION

Action Taken Against Galt Was 
Dismissed With Costs.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, July 28.—The Injunction 

proceedings instituted by Dr. Hawke 
against the town of Galt, the board 
of park management, the Daughters 
of the Empire of Galt, and the Ontario 
Wind Engine and Pump Co. of. To
ronto, were dealt with by Judge Han
ning here today.

The action was one to restrain the 
defendants or any of them from erect
ing a steel flag pole 160 feet high by 
18 feet on the Queen’s Square In Galt.

The pole which Is half erected is 
being put up by the Daughters of the 
Empire to be made a gift to the town. 
The ground on which the plaintiff 
brought the action was that the 
structure is unsightly and Interferes 
with his full enjoyment of the public 
square.

The action was dismissed without 
costa.

Excellent Chicago ServiceResting in the cool shade of the pines, breathing in the won
derful, bracing, northern air—or splashing about on the broad, 
sandy beaches—or enjoying yourself at golf, tennis, boating, with 
perhaya a Jolly “verandah dance” in the 
evening. And, after all, the boon of deep, 
dream less sleep In the clear Muskoka atmo
sphere. Why not slip away for a few days?
Nowhere else can you get so much real holi
day health and diversion for so little expense 
as on the Muskoka Lakes.

Dosene of good hotels, headed by the 
Hoy*! Muskoka, Invite you. For nates, etc., 
ask for Muskoka folder at any railway ticket 
office, or write

Muskeke Navigation Co„ flravenhurst

> .

Through wu.iiiyan Central Twin Tub* via Windsor.

No. 19, ” The Conodum ” No. 22, “ The Canada» ”
Lr. Montreal (Wfaa’r Sk) SM ora. (X.T.) Lv. Chicago (Cent, Sta.)
dur. Toronto ....................  8.40 p.m. (E.T.) Ax. Detroit (Mich. Gen.)

Toronto ..................... 6.10 p.m. (B.T.) Lv. Detroit (Mich. Con.)
v. London .....................  S.SS pan. (H.T.) Lv. London .......................

Ax. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.$5aan. (E.T.) Ax. Toronto .................
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.SS pan. (C.T. "
Ar. Chicago r Cent. Sta.) 7.U non. (C.T.

4 ^

#.30 non. (C.T.) 
ASS pan. (C.T.)

.iSEIfcAx. Montreal (Win’r St.) S.88 a-aa. (K.T.) 
Only One Night on the Bond In Koch Direct loo 

•olid Blontrlc-Ughad Trains with Buftet-Idtieary-Ooznpartmset- 
ObservaMon Cara, Standard and Touriet Sleepers, and Firet-elsas 
Coaches do tween Montreal end Chicago in each direction.

Standard Sleeping Oars will aloo be operated between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Gh.cago via Canadian Paolflo and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel Tin Windsor on trains 
No 11 Westbound leaving Toronto >.## am. dally, and Ne. 10 Beat- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.4# p.m. dally. 1

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. O. 
MCKPHY, Diet. Paeer. Agent, Corner King and Yonge Bta, Toronto.

K: J
J

Lv. TorontoSStim Press Despatch.
IT. PETERSBURG, July 28. — At 
g five striking workmen were killed 
B eight seriously wounded during 
fighting In the streets of St. Pe- 

jfiorg between the strikers on the 
i aide end the police and Cossacks

I

In the report 6t the decoration of the 
Bums monument on Tuesday, the fol
lowing paragraph appears :
Burns statue of Robert Bums, which 

ie other, which continued thruout now stands In the Allan Gardens, was 
ilsht and ceased only at dawn this placed there by the members of the 
Uns Three police officials also society (the Burns Literary Society) 
mown to have been severely in- on Nov. 30, 1918.”
land taken to hospital*. Mr. William Campbell points out
a figures quoted are official, but that this is a mistake. As he says: 
generally understood that the ca- “The Bums statue was presented to 
les among the strikers were much the city by the Bums monument corn
ier as it 1» thought probable they mtttee, whose members collected the 
mled a number of the dead and money and built tbe monument The

president of the committee was the late 
David Walker, the vice-president was 
the lato J. L. Morlson and the writer 
was the secretary - treasurer. When 
the monument was handed over to the 
city, there was passed over to the city 
treasurer 8660 to keep the monument 
and the grounds Surrounding it in 
good order for all time.

"When the monument committee 
went out of existence, the St Andrew’s 
Society undertook to see that the city 
carried out their undertaking. The 
Bums Literary Society has, year after 
year, held a celebration at the monu
ment on the anniversary of the poet’s 
death, and has superintended the de
corations and arranged a special pro
gram, for which the admirers of the 

bard of Scotland owe It

‘‘The

Passenger Trafficf.lsnA Navigation

Double Track All the Way. C

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal fi
Free Bouvnlirt Union Depot, Montreal

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, exospt Saturday, 8.40 a.m., 

—for—
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, SL30 pan.

Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beaeh, Ete.

E. Tiffin, Qen'l Western Agent. 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

..‘Official returns of the number of 
ffi jsen who have cfult work give the total 

tiU6,000 in the city Itself. These in-

I anÆsrs.s' Ssmls
In tbe building and other trades.

I Sang Rebel Songs.
t ” Men carrying red flags spent the 

, tight marching and singing revolu-
* ! denary songs in the outlying open
# ! spaces of the capital, while In the vi- 

Berg uroialct they cut down the tele-
I graph poles and upset a number of 
< mbs, with which they constructed 
: barricades across the streets, from the 
-Shelter of which they stoned the police 
; and Cossacks. The mob is also accus - 
ed of having fired some revolver shots.

The strikers eventually disperse^, 
end the barricades were destroyed, but 
only after the police and soldiers had 
been subjected to hot attacks with vol
leys of stones In four different parts 
of the city, and had fired volley* from 
their rifles to return.

At an early hour this morning the 
Strikers attempted to set fire to the 
Samson bridge, leading across the 
river to the Viborg district, and they 
SJso tried to destroy the neighboring 

; waterworks, but a strong detachment 
■ of police arrived in time and prevented 

them doing so.

INJUNCTION GRANTED.
On an affidavit made by W. J. 

• Undsay, Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

.Baettoound—Daily: 
4.46p.m. Lv. London .....
7.66 pan. Ar. Toronto
6.66 p.m. Lv. Toronto 
8.00 a.m. | Ar. Montreal

f
1

Westbound—Daily:
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. London ......
Ar. JWLlrolt.............
Ar. Chicago ..........

........... .. 6.46 aon.
. 8.36 am- 
. 9.00 a.m.

.. 6.467MB.
Beat electrtc-Eghted equipment, including Obeervadon-Library-Drawing-room 

Com partaient Car, Pullman Drawing -room Sleeping Cam and High-grade Ceetiiee 
Toronto to Chicago in both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to u 
Montreal. Parlor-Library - Buffet Car Toronto to London. 1

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE ^
Leave Toronto SM am, arrive London 11.06 eon, arrive Detroit 1.46 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. da*y.

en»** Oe* e e e

l

d

I

■
'SrJ

R LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 
Leave 11.46 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 aon. and Chicago 3.00 p.tn. dator, sjsuring 
important connection» with principal trains tor Western States and Canada.
Muakoka ^ MsganeUwan

River, Tlmagami Lake, Kawartha Lake», etc._
itaM°T<^ntoClty

national 
special thanks.”FREE

reader, ten pound» 
it. to easily make 
i 60c box of Sargol 
er Sargol w.ill In- 

It won't, and the 
is to try it. 'Send 
ackage today, en- 

la-mips to help 
etc., and a full- 

be sent by return 
Mall this coupon 
S&rgo! Co., 42*-V, 

mton. N.Y.

Settlers' Excursion to Peinte on T. and
N. O. Ry., Hsileybury and North, 

July 30.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations In Can
ada to points on Ttmlakamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Halley bury 
and north, good going Thursday, July 
30, and valid for return until Sunday, 
Aug. 9, 1914.

Trains leave Toronto 2,06 a.m. ana 
8.30 pan. dally, running through to 
Cochrane without change. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to visit northern 
Ontario and spend a few days In that 
picturesque country and select a home-

AMERICAN 5

442 Ships 
k 1.417.710 
Ik TONS

largest SS.Qx 

in the A 
WORLD Ë

ASSIGNEE APPOINTED
TO WIND UP WOODBINE

Affairs of King Street Hotel in 
Hands of James P. Lang-

The Best Week-End Way to 
Eastern PointsITH US AT 

PENSE Going
or

Coming
I ley. a)UPON.

les any person to 
Sangol, the oon- 

Inilder 
tl it) and that 16 
to cover posta*», 
.d our advertiae- 
and then pot 10c 

r>day with coupoa» 
ka*e will be sent 

i»t. Address: The 
4-Vv Herald Bid*., 
Write your name 

y and PIN THIS 
t LETTER.

RETURNING SUNDAY NIGHT.

BELLEVILLE

COBOU'RG ...
PORT HOPE .

Arriving—
TORONTO . ...........

SATURDAY ONLY 2.10 PA*. 
Train Leaves Unton Station 

Arriving—
PORT HOPE ...........
OOBOtTRiG................
trihnton ......... ...
PHOTON ......... .....
BELLEVILLE.........
NAPANEE .............. .

The wtndtng-up proceedings of the 
Woodbine Hotel will be held up for 
the present until Mr. J. P. Langley, 
who was appointed assignee at yes
terday's meeting of the creditors, will 
have had time to look Into the affairs 
of the company. A division of opinion 
occurred, some at the creditors favor
ing the Immediate winding-up, for 
which an order has already been grant
ed, but It was finally decided that the 
proceedings be laid over to await the 
findings of Mr. Langley.

6.40 p.m.
6.27 p.m. 
6.80 p.m.

______ 6.60 p.m.
........... 7.45 p.m.
........... 7,65 p.m.

...........10.15 p.m.

•■•m Mpeg *••• 
•#»•• ess**(provided #Banted an interim Injunction till July, stead. ____arand«to to restrain M. T. Stewart from) Full particulars and ticket» ^ Graml 

5; tisnsferring or disposing of his shares ’ Trunk ticket offices, T d yonge
is toe Universal Tool Steel Company.! mTS

------- 4.28 p.m.
.........------- 6.86 p.m.
..... 7.26 pm.
........ 6.03 pm.
......... 6.60 pm.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.

TRAVEL BT THE
I HAMBURG-
’ AMERICAN LINE

Sad»- Lon den--Hamburg

JULY SAILINGS
Free. Grant

AUGUST SAILINGS
Vateriaad ...... .... let, 13 noon
Asaerlks (from Boston)

ed

CLuœy<rî^”^Se. 52 King street «ait. Main 6179: Union Station. Adelaide

9.20 A.M. i
30th. 1# am.S FIRST- ,

fc\ — ....h/ e . AUg, 1
.... 8th, 12 neos 

6 am.
Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 

27-31 West King SL 
28 Melinda St.

If you want to look well, feel well, 
be well, eat well, dine at Dunning's. 
Special: Clam chowder, scallops, frog 
legs, soft shell crabs, shrimps, striped 
bass, mackerel and sea salmon.

3488.«Penney] vena ........8th,
lmperator ................. 12 th, .
Free- Lincoln ..............16th, 11 am.
Cincinnati (from Boston). .Aug. IS
Vatetiand ................. ttnd, 10 am.
Cleveland (from Roe ton).. Aug. M

6.
4 < *4 -OLITAN BAN Üir — Qiic Day Trips

PSRT9ALH0USIE - 81.00 
OT. CATHARINES - 
VICTORIA PARK - LSI

(Niagara Falls)

Afternoon Rides

given that a Specie*
' the Shareholders of 
nk will be held at thf 
aid Bank, in the City-.

, on Monday, the 14t»- 
A.D. 1914. at thd h—™ 
or the purpose of conf-S 
nent for sale by tbs- j 
tan Bank of its assets 
inva Scotia upon the . 
aid agreement, a copy:. 
1 to each ehareholdeV 
id if deemed adviaebler 
tlon or resolutions ap* 
treement and authorize 
and the General Man A ’ 
>po.uan Bank to affix 

the corporate seal of j 
sign and execute thei ; 
e name of, and on be
nd also for the purposes 
1 if deemed ad visa Me 
h further and othe 
r carrying out the sali 
: terms thereof as th 
consider expedient o 
the purpose of author 
f Director» of Th 
to give all ouch no 

such applications, an 
te all such other acti 

instruments, matter 
■ be deemed necessaf 
«sent of the Governor 
aid agreement, and It 

and dlstrltmttn 
e said sale.
;he Board,
-, D. ROSS. __ _ •«

General Manages! j 
, 1914.

CUNARD LINEKalaerm Aug. Vie... .17th, I am.
«Bstovto Aug. t#th, u am. 

ISecc, d cabin only. IBamburg 
«tract

r
F1NBGT AND FABTEBT aTEAMBRS IN THE WORLD.1.0

MEDITERRANEANR Gibraltar. Naples and Genoa
SS. Hamburg ....Aug. 8,11 a.m.

.. .Sept It, 11 a.m. 

....Oct 7,11am.

FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.

PUBLIC EXCLUDED 
THEY WONDER WHY

r.............July#
...Aug. 4 

....At#. 11 
Laconia »»**.• ..... ......-Aug. 1S

Osroianle
Lusitania

.........Aug. 4

.........Aug. #
.........Sept. 1
....... Sept. •If

Franconia ......
Carmanla ........... .....
Franconia ...................
Ca renia .........

88. Mol the

Mauretania ,.m,« .....TWO CRUISES IN ISIS
AROUND THE WORLD

Through tha
PANAMA CANAL

From New^Tcrk fey Orutolng

“Cincinnati^” Jan. 16
AND

“Cleveland,” Jan. 31
135lACHDraCBE$800 “|?
InclwMex •*> neceraary expenses. 

In order to secure choice

PORT DA1H0D0IE - 50c A. F. WEBSTER & SON - S3 YONGE ST.r City Will Seek Reason for 
Non-Access to New Fort 

Site.

WEEK DAY SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
8,00 and 11.00 am. l 2X» and 6.00 p.m.

rtramwwni be^ei’d it^&rt^Dalhouria 

until AM p.m.
SUNDAY SERV IC E—S.00 am, * 7.00 P-ro.

ed7tfGENERAL AGENTS.

fMystery Altho the city has purchased and 
grounds at the fort the citizens are for
bidden to walk thru the fort grounds, 
and no explanation has been given for 
this restriction. It Is claimed that at 
the time of purchase the militia were to 
be allowed the use of the grounds until 
the new fort was built, and as the new 
fort is not even to embryo, the grounds 
remain outside the scope and jurisdiction 
of the parks commission, and practi
cally useless, altho the city hag placed 
a pair of beautiful gates at the west end 
of the property. This property to part 
of the new 42-mile boulevard project, 
and the military authorities hold the 
situation practically if not legally.

A COLLEGE PURCHASE.

The directors of Trinity College 
have purchased the property at No. 
Ill St. George street from Mr. W. H. 
Cross for about 820,000. A brick 
building already standing will prob
ably be torn down, as It is understood 
that the land will be utilized as an en
trance to the new college grounds on 
Devonshire place. The lot is 46 by 
198 feet

et E„ Mainowns 36 location, 
be b

Write for booklet.
HamDarf-Anarloaii Lint i

71 Notoe Dame St. W„ . direct to continent
SSBK:SSB<22“ROTTERDAM A**1.

...J-
OOME WITH US

-The ALL STARS’. Rack your brains—use your 
logic—let judgment help you 

guess, conjecture !
But if you really want to 

draw back the veil of mys
tery, read and see

7A t. Sharp * Ce. 
Toronto.

General Agents for 
Ontario, Can.V : iZ’iWILLEHAD rn 

* WITTE KIND
me

Annual Excursion to

ROCHESTER 674 igaeoood otoaa en tille steamer, 657.50
AND RETURN

(Port of Cbartotte) dBKBffiSS1,sa
m And regutariy tlwroafter

SI"'1 TH°VJ.Yv^S.
* SATURDAY, JULY 26

11.30 p.m.
y

first a layer of 3-4- 4 
planking, over whlctt j 

i thick la laid. 0v®5 j 
.4 inch of asphalt an J 
surfaced with 1-toctt i 
Special refrigeratofi. i 
the Interior is equip-

rs to prevent the ice | 
fie in transit The | 
keity of about 8 1-» 1

WILL REALLY START 
ON UNION STATION

Turtohria from Tonga St. 
Dock.

$2.00 TICKETS $2.00
at Office

Canada Steamship tinea, Limited, 
46 Tonga St., or from Oom^ttee, 
Tonga St. Dock, Saturday night 66

Steamer

CANADIAN 
PACIFICTheTreyO’Hearts ggTR. M. S. S. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL BEORDE

Work Slated to Begin Monday 
With Construction of Big 

Fence.
Estate Notices.'fi By Louis Joseph Vance

Author of The Fortune Huntei—The Black 
Bag—The Lone Wolf—Etc.

1’S TEETH 
tOY’S SHOULDER

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN
of Albert F. Crockford, of the 
Toronto, In the County of York, STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug, 1 
Impress ef Britain ..................
Ï5S5Ï."
DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE

Sti a MW etosiari >•Matter 
City of 
Merchant, Ineolvent.

PEACE CELEBRATION. 
Niagara Falla Ont, Saturday, July 25.e .Closely Watched 

s of Rabies.
Work on the new Toronto Union Sta

tion will begin Monday, according to 
statements yesterday of engineers and 
architects In consultation on completing 
details, all of which, It was said, have 
been adjusted. The first work Monday 
will comprise the building of a board 
fence around the Front, Bay and York 
street sides of the property. Bxcavattou 
will begin Immediately and the worit Is 
qxpected to be well under way by the end 
of the week.

The station, the plans of which have 
been under consideration for ten years, 
Is to cost 32,000,000. H. Ferguson, who 
directed the construction of the Chateau 
Frontenac and the G.T.B. station at Ot
tawa. will represent the board of archi
tects during the work of erecting the new 
building W. F. Griffith will represent 
the P. Lyall Construction Company, 
which was awarded the contract.

Cabine, de Htm.
Notice to hereby gi^en that the above- 

named has made an assignment to me SSdSrB. a. O., 10 Edward VIL, Chapter 
64 of all bis estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors^.
my r ws

day
a Statement at affairs, to appoint lnspec- 

and for the oniering of the estate
BeOrSltor« are requested to file totir 
claims with the assignee before the date
0lfAndhimttoeilie hereby given that after 
thirty daysfrcmi this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard entitle toe claims 
of Which notice shah togiven, and the assignee wUl notbejtable 
for the assets, or any part thereof so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

Privât» Btl
One hundred years ago the historic 

battle of Lundy’s Lane was fought and 
won. On Saturday, July 25, the 100th 
anniversary of this event will be fit
tingly celebrated on the battlefield at 
Niagara Faÿs> Ont. A detachment 
from the city regiments will head the 
procession, and the officials of Niagara 
Falls N.T., will Join with their Cana
dian cousins in one big peace célébra- 

The Canada Steamship Lines 
rate of $2.00, Toronto to 

Falls and return, going Sat-

Read the Story in

TheSundayWorld
STARTS AUG. 2

allace of 373 Harbord 
ht Into the Sick Chll-
last evening,
tten

from Montreal and 
. JULY RSth.«c!having

in the shoulder 'I

|dog owned by P®opt'* 
pet The dog will D® ^ 
tched closely for toe 
for the develop»®"*

Is of rabies.

One Class Cabin Ships „L ETSTFrom Mentreal.
,y is.............. Tyrolls .............Aug. 6
,¥L8:,..........  Ruthenla ..............Aug. 1

Xus- 18............. Montfort .

SSfpwe.,* T.r.n.o, Obj

From Antwerp-
Jutore Ju

netf
tlon.
announce

six round trips In effect on the 
Niagara division dally. Including Sun- 
a.VTlckeU at office, 46 Yonge street 

Wellington street or Tonge 
dock. 46

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
»•» ™" •Vu.srss^- “ “■“*
Stow Y ark — Plymouth. Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

I NAIL RAN 
RPENTER’S KNE^

n Knelt on '
Was Wounded, a

fa shed on Wiltonternoon, Jam«s

fn înto the bone 0^5
Removed to St. MlcBay 
f Ts reported tn**

See the Pictures CUNARD LINE From New Yorki
Ryndam ..............
Rotterdam .........
Potsdam •••••••
Now Amsterdam 
Neordam ....
Ryndam 

Now

......... .V.VaSl S

.. ...‘.....Aug. « 
.... Aug. 8S 
.... Sept. 1 
.... 8fpL 6 

^TripU-Screw TurtiM 8t4*mf of
tf #00 tone rest*ter to eourao of eee-
#truction. MELvitiLE S SON,

'Ten. Faaeeneer Agents.
24 TORONTO STREET edT.

corner
•tryetr Beaton, Guoanatown, Liverpool,

-, York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

Maw York. Mediterranean. Adriatic
A. " "“ïSSÙFÏt&Tt" Agenu’

At Vour Favorite Moving Picture Theatre
Produced by the

u TO erect storehouse. NORMAN L. MARTIN, 
tf AuNignee*
Dated at Toronto this 31st day of July, 

1914. ___________

DETECTIVES HOAXED.
MARMORA, July 23.—The story is 

told that two detectives, representing 
the provincial license department, who 
were in the north country Investigat
ing certain rumors of Illicit liquor 
selling, came across a stranger in a 
buggy, who sold them a brittle filled 
with a suspicious looking fluid, for 
$1.50. When the contents were tested 
It was said to be cold tea.

it#»rs<»a•# d
NEWCASTLE, July 23.—The con- 

been awarded for the erec-

and^vrin
vî^irW The^ work of construction was 
HZZh tws6 it IS to be com

pleted by Sept 16. _
LacroraerM^rrirral v ^radala Sstur- 

day, 3AC. Rain » •«"*•

edtf

Universal Film Mfg. Co.

The Toronto World
ISLAND WORTH MUCH.

theVeCa^diaan Iteam/hip Company for
S5S& a<Lp,7bryprte

perty ter ahlpyerda

s one.
RAVAGES OF ARMY WORM.

KINGSTON, July 23. — The army 
worm has not made Its appearance in 
Kingston district, but to oausing much

ON HOTELS
havoc along the Bay of Quinta 
from Adolphuetown te Bath.TOURI*

torooblllsts*.
TO

i*etSd'Hote dinn« 
-.lock. Highest » 
rvlce. -J' VYAL, H X
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1
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NIAGARA
Lewiston, Queenaton, Niagara Falls 

and Buffalo.
Steamers "Chippewa.” "Oeyuaa" ‘’Oj- 
rons.” L—eve 7.80, #, 11 a.m., 2. X46. 
1.06 p.m. (dally tootam**
Leave Lewiston, 8, 10.80 s»m«, 18 -*nooc, 
2, 6.20, 7^6 p.m.

HAMILTON
^((STtoclSdl^“graar/^ra
Hamilton, 8, 11.16 a.m., 8.16, 7 p.m.

MONTREAL
Steamer "BeHervUle” Mondays.

and “City of Hamilton." Wednesday 
and Saturday at i p.m., for Kingston 
and MontreaL

Summer Cruises.
Steamer "Oaseapedla’’ from Montreal 
and Quebec to Gaape, P.K.I., and N.8.

ORIMSBY BEACH .
Leaves Grimsby U a.m., 7.16 p.m.

OLCOTT BEACH
XXtM 'jiKmotoetttWSaïiî? 
6.80 pjn. (dally Ineludln* Sunday.)

THE BURNS MONUMENT
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I PHOTOGRAPHERS 
HELD CONVENTION

“BABYLON” WILL 
SPLENDID SPECH

I

I 6
8

STORY OF BIBLE NESHiEï
TOLD BY FILMS THRU SONS ILLNESS

COOPS I
r

MOIISEEiEFlN©
By MS? CHRISTINE FREDERICK

I Hr GELETT BURGESS1 t,*5:

Scene of Oriental
cence to Be Presented at 

the Exhibition.

Representative Men From All 
Parts of Canada Witnessed 

Demonstrations.

The photographer» of Canada are 
gathered In convention at the etudio ot 
the Toronto Camera Club. wj$h an un
usually large attendance. Demonstra
tions are being carried on dally In p<hoto- 
craohy In all Its branches.

The greatest aggregation of electrical 
apparatus as applied to photography ever 
gathered together at any convention In 

is being used and demonstrat-

e

!
theï0ÏSeSNATI0NAL,jt

U. S. Immigration Officials 
Prevent Her Going to Con

sult Specialist.

t 01

Free Exhibitions Will B“ Giv
en Daily at the Grand 

Opera House.

EM ■ yfm
Ft •/.mm HERE is a grotfp of enthusiasts walk thru ^the land

T Then tJntorUP "Srod theeelothes to a commercial laundry, buy 
clothes b&^oï^ràe^Srup^mnrâ tSSS' 8

for°ua .11 •» i»""!"

“Babylon,” the nrnghlÿcen| 
Spectacle now In preparatioj|»S| 

year’s Canadian National 
Toronto, will outshine In the 1)% 
of Its coloring ind costumes, its1 
and the number of its people 
similar spectacle ever produced on 
American Continent 
■ The very name “Babylon” 1» a 
nonym for luxury and lavishness, and 
the story of the handwriting- on the 

- wall that dazed 4he notera at the feast 
of Belshazzar and latêr the destruc
tion of the most beautiful city of an-’ 
dent times, lend themselves readily tel 
romantic depiction and spectacular re
production. The material is all ready 
to the hand of the author and artist * 

When It Is learned that a thousand; 
costumes for the Jting, the ,noble«.:theS 
state officers, the envbyg of other àa-j 
tlons. the priests, the warriors, tie 
Assyrian guards, the Nubians. ..!■ 
Arabs, the slaves, the charioteers. et& 
etc,, are being imported, that they-wB 
be ; accurate in every detail, you «fl 
form some opinion of the, riot of 
the stage will hold.

The stage setting will consist *fl 
view, of the ancient city 700 fee^fl 
-length, the largest stage in the wo*

1
r*

4i | Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 23, — Mrs, Bar- 

wealthy widow of St,
John’s. Newfldl arrived today

on board the

The old Bible stories are t«i be de
pleted in Toronto moving pictures. 
Beginning next Sunday and con
tinuing for two week*, wlthtwoexl^

shown at the Grand Opera H°“*®
yj.r'at "».■«

solicitation of funds made in any

r
Ai bars Ratner, a oas a

first cabin passenger
of the Red Cross Line, from 

port and Halifax, N.S., with her 
Joseph, 18 years old, only to be

Americar.
Florizel, 
that 
son,
held up by the Immigration Inspectors, 
who ordered mother and son to Bills 
Island, where they arrived this after
noon. There, it is stated, 
ner Is held tor/further medlcal atten- 
tton because of an Injury received to 
his head three years ago.

The mother, who came to St. Johns 
after her husband died in Baranova.
Russia, three years ago, showed a let
ter to the authorities from a physician 
ir. St. John’s, introducing her to a pro
minent surgeon of Chicago. Plentl-, 
fully supplied with money and carry- -fe hates to wash 
lng several hundreds of dollars, Mrs.
Ratner said she could 
amount wanted, but only wished to be 
allowed to go on to Chicago, where her 
son could be treated.

She said that her son was run- over 
by a vehicle In Baranova, and Injured 
about the head, and atnôe that tyroe, 
about three years ago, he has been 
steadily becoming In a helpless condi
tion. The immigration dfflclals have 
taken the case under advisement, and 
It Is probable that mother and son 
will have to return on board the Flor- 
izel, when she leaves on her return 

Saturday.

cd.
On Tuesday evening a reception- was 

held at the studio of the president. Mr. 
John Kennedy, and on. Wednesday even
ing a big banquet was tendered to all 
the members Mn attendance. , ,

Mr. Howard I>. Beach of Buffalo, past 
president of the Photographic Society of 
New York, afid Mm. Beach, and Juan C. 
Abel,- editor of •.“Abel’s Photographic 
Weekly,” are among the notable visi
tors from tihe other side In attendance.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows : John Kennedy, 
Toronto, president (re-elected) ; Fred L. 
Hoy, Peterboro, first vice-president; Fred 
Booth, Toronto, second vice-president; 
W, JHV Barefoot, -Toronto, secretory ; L. 
F. Clarkg, Aylmer, treasurer:

r aged.I hope readers will believe me when I «ay that I am just as much

ïËï EIJBB ssm 553^2

St.'sSis-M s? a b »wrtfS 

£3?aSavr SirjnSTaitofv tore/ If man has not found It necessary to glye up a business

pored by exper conditions In her actual home. Is she of any
management by meettM condmtms^in^ ^ ^ housekeeplng

the detail of problems In the outside-world. _ ,
Copyright, 1914, by Mrs. Christine Frederick. “________

o
o

manner.
After many months of preparation 

^ries^^k^^^nd'fiLTmu^tra-

: 33SS* JStVSS «S» £
thTlto plan iB^tendouragie Bible Mudy, 

i and the movement Is unsectarlan. 
i Famous paintings of great events In 
! history have been reproduced upon the 
f screen, and there will be also pictures 
j of what ’the world looked like before

there was life, and- tracl^*0thnrr,Ll^t 
f various epochs down to the present
! ora.

Robert I. Musfcrave
I /

mhope you never
will behave 

Jke Robert Ibbotson 
Musgrav . fee would h 

? *ved his 11
1 ' . “Te». I

.Children I 
to .be whlpi
and spoiled 
tt we can’t 

@bw in

I ;

hit neck and ears. CITY IS EMPLOYING 
LARGE NUMBER

f ^nd so you know dP MEN

New Sewers, Roads and Bridges 
Provide Plenty of 

Wprk. >

how he appears 
When guests are introduced.

they say, v 
‘Oh, He’s a Good!”

and turn away I

1

i LOYALISTS TO CELEBRATE 
! LUNDY’S LANE CENTENARY

OFFERS NO CLEMENCY 
TO MADERO’S SLA';

if s Civic works at present under way and 
under control of Weeks Commissioner 
Harris are giving employment to more, 
than 6280 men who are toAgaged til con
structing sewers, roads, bridges, grad
ings, water works construction, etc. 
This large staff of men does not Include 
the men under control'of Commissioner

Don’t Be A Goopl mtiie yieih 
understand.Those Taking Part Will Leave 

Union Station in Private 
Car Saturday.

The United Empire Loyalists will 
leave the city on a private car on Sa
turday morning for the celebration of 
the centenary of the Battle of Lundy's 
Lane, which was fought by British and 
United States troops and won toy the 
Britons. The loyalists wlU place a 
wreath on the grave of the first person 
buried on the spot, Mr. Burch, United 
Empire Loyalist, who died in 1797.

The speakers will include: Lieut.- 
Gov. Sir John Gibson, Col. Hon. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia; Col. G.

1 Sterling Ryerson, Hon. Peter A. Por- 
I ter, Tonawanda, N. Y.; C. M. Warner, 
: president of the Ontario Historical So- 
1 clety; Col. Fred Mac Queen and Chief 
Hill of the Six Nation Indians.

Gen. Carranza Willing, How* 
», to Show Leniency to , 

Others.
-VlCTOtUA, Mex., July 21—(Via

me Just ex:

DOG OWNERS RECEIVE
OVERDUE CHEQUES “ Ltrlp»pn

Wilson, who are cleaning the streets, 
collecting and destroying garage. More

the city direct or toy contractors for No leniency, he said, could be exp 
civic work. To these figuree . must be e(J for those who took an active,' 
added 321 teams with their drivers ana t overthrowing the constitutional 
16 single hoik* wagons. It W|M to seen 
that civic work Is demanding the ser
vices of more than 6706 workers.

redo. July 23.)—Speaking at a 
In support of leniency for the 
Gen. Carranza said jt must- :

Now t 
en the tn 
man withCHURCH MEN PLAY 

ECCENTRIC BALL1
Prize Money, Delayed by Dispute, 

is Paid Over to 
Winners.

Winning owners at the Gopd Friday 
dog show of last year were thé recipients 
yesterday of cheques for the various 
amounts their canines "had won for them. 
The cheques were accompanied by a cir
cular from Frank Aj Metcalfe, eecretory, 
expressing regret at the committee’s 
Inability to settle before.

The prise winners' cheques were made 
out by Mr. Metcalfe on April 14,' 1*13, but 
a member of the Joint committee raised 
a technical objection to' signing them, 
as the cheques required three signatures, 
including the objector. He was recently 
ordered to sign them by the division court 
Judge and complied. ’

■m
! a »

4 of
the1 ti

Each Player Had to Carry Egg 
and Gave Run Every 

Time One Broke.

4P
. I ) \ -How."It 

better Job <j 
H hardly «j

*X;>. ernment of Mexico and .the murd 
Its president anâ vice-president 

Tie law would be observed sti; 
he said, and those charged .tilth’ 
ticirating tn the crime would be j 
ed according to the law. • CN lWILL OF a G. HOFKIRK

IS FILED FOR PROBATE

G. Hopkirk of 
wag filed for 

was valued at

the
* i.One of the most curious ball games 

ever played was staged recently at 
Portland, Ore., by teams representing 

men’s church cltfhs. Each player 
egg In one

_____ _____  the other.
Buns and hits' were counted In the 
usual manner, tout, in addition, any 
player who broke his egg gave a 
to the opposing team. The actual final 
score at the end of a flve-tnning battle 
was 4 to 2, but the total score when 
the forfeits were counted up was 16 
to 11. Each guardian of the Initial 
sack broke three eggs

. The 
« the

»

A CONDUCTED BY fiPÔLlcÉ FOUND PELLETS
WHICH MAY BE DOPED SUFFRAGETTES SET FIRE 

TO BIRMINGHAM MANS
I nevertwo

was required to carry an 
hand and play ball with

The estate of. Henry 
74 Admiral road, which 
probate yesterdaÿ,
118,818. The inventory was: House
hold goods $600, promissory notes 
$4212, mortgagee $1460, insurance 
$7869, stocks $119, cash $2066, equity 
In property $600. Mary and Ann Hop
kirk, sisters, were principal bene
ficiaries, receiving $8000 each.

The following estates «Iso were 
filed:” William ‘Hatfw’bod, 491 confcord 
avenue, $6114; William A. Duckworth, 
299 Perth avepue, $6473; Charles E. 
Sewoll, $900: Thomas Brooks, $1066; 
Mrs. Mary Parked 1627/ and Thomas 
Preece, $150.

may
ibablyWhat Is claimed to be opium in the 

form of a chewing con'. i.-tion, was 
displayed in the police court yesterday, 
together with a number of "hop lay,» 
outs," when three Chinamen, Chow 
Sun, Wing Joe and Chow Fong, faced 
a charge of having opium for sale 
and In their possession. A man who 
was fined earlier in the morning for 
being disorderly gave evidence to the 
effect that the white balls decorated 
with red, gold and blue scrolls, which 
were found in his pockets when he 
was arrested, contained opium and 
were purchased from the accused. M. 
W. Henderson, who defended the pri
soners,
posed of harmless drugs and wax and 
are used by the Chinese as a tonic. 
The case was remanded for a week to 
hare the Ingredients analyzed.

McConkey’s Dairy Lundi 
111-113 Bay St.

I poor.
couldn’t sfr 
him such to 

I know 
you so a d 
grandfathei 
romantic *< 
tickets, a 1< 

Casabia 
obeys. Imp!

The Six Beàt Hedge Plants
(Continued from yesterday.)

Canadian Press Despatch.
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 28.- 

“areon squad” of militant suffrage 
set fire to and destroyed a large \ 
occupied mansion in this district 
day. A quantity of cotton wool sow 
with petrol, had been distributed aB 
the place and the flames were then: 
to it A batch of suffragette llt<—“ 

found in the vicinity.

run Warm Weather Diet 5

The annex for ladles Is now open 
for business, with tables, self-service. 
We have the most complete menu In 
dairy lunch service, and thp most sani
tary methods of food handling, 
standard is on a par with the best 
places In New York, (Boston, Philadel
phia and Chicago. Clean, pure food, 
quick polite service. Popular prices 
warrant your patronage.

weather comes it is 
wise to make some changes in the 
children’s diet. Omit as far as possible 
all foods that contain a great deal of 

be too "Mating

Next to the buckthorn, described
the beau-

When warm■ 18
briefly in yesterday’s paper, 
tiful honey locust make» the most 
beautiful hedfe known here In thle 
ctfuntry. Even -stronger than touck- 
thorn, more thorny, quite as dense, if 
(not more so. the honey locust makes à 
very hardy hedge. The bushes should 
toe planted thickly and pruned severe
ly, since it suckers readily and there- 

needs strict control, toeing a rapid

|
sack broke three eggs, one catcher 
broke three and the other one. The 
pitchers led in the number of broken 
eggs. The climax of.the game came 
when the shortstop, after ntoklng a 
hard atop, threw his egg toward first 
base instead of - the ball, With disas
trous results for Jjoth his own team 
and the baseman. n

Our
tot and any that may ____ _
to the blood. Lees ment is required 
In warm weather, and *°r ®Mflgrÿh$' 
dren use more fresh fish. ôajKkal IS 

:vgKv heating and may well gtdSrplace 
to^varm weather cereala such as rice, 
cracked wheat, farina or homily- Never 
give one kind of: cereal so loA that It 
becomes monotonous and the? children 
get tlfed of it. Cocoa should be need 
sparingly In warm weather as a bever
age, and milk, cool but not ice cold, 
given instead. Older children may 
have a moderate amount of fresh ber
ries, but they are likely to cause lndt- 
geetlon to young children. Other fruits, 
neither ever-ripe nor under-ripe, may 
be given in season. I have stated so 
often how particular mothers must be 
about the quality of the fruit given 
their children that I am sure you are 
tired reading of it But it Is eo very 
important. Fruit that Is bruised by 
handling or coming In contact with 
bad fruit to not fit for adult use, let 
alone for children. x

All the fresh green vegetables >re 
good, and one should be given evety 
day for dinner. For little children who 
cannot tot vegetables In ordinary form, 
delicious cream soups may be made 
from spinach, peas, beans, corn, aspa
ragus and potatoes. These are better 
than anllmal broths in summer. White 
fish is preferable for children—that 
means fish with white meat—and 
should ibe boiled, baked or broiled 
never filed.

For
blanc n
and th .... fli^R^R
plain lie cream may be given occa
sionally, but children should never be 
allowed to buy this from street vendors 
or in unclean places. Let the mother 
do the making or the buying of this 
food—so good when It is good, so 
dangerous when impure.

Water is always better 
water, ginger ale or even lemonade.

was

Special Trains to Hamilton ft a* 
The Grand Trunk Railway will o 

ate special trains to Hamilton a 
leaving Toronto 1.06 p.m. July 21 
August 1, Inclusive, except Sue 
also extra special will be run on 
urday, July 25, and August 1, 14 
Toronto 1.80 p.m.

$1.40 round trip on July 26 
August 1. valid for return until M 
following date of Issue.

$1.66 return on July 27, 28 ,29, I 
81, good to return date of issue « 

Special trains will run direct 
race track and return Immédiat 
after last race.

Tickets now on sale at city tw 
office, northwest corner King !

Union Station e

66
who rule 
on the bi 
thing?

claimed that they were com- The Train De Luxe of Canada.
The Grand Trunk’s International 

- Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who hai ever 
had the experience of riding on it It 
leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. every day 
in the year, arriving at Hamilton 6.41 
p.m., London 7.66 p.m., Detroit 9.66
p,m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m. following 
morning. Best electric-lighted equip
ment, Including observation-library- 
drawing room-compartment car, Pull- 

Altho he claims that someone else men drawing room sleeping cars and 
have been tn bis car without his high-grade coaches Toronto to Chi

cago, . dining car Toronto to Port 
Huron, parlor-library car Toronto to 
Detroit and parlor-Ubrary-buffet gar 
Toronto to Londbn.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
a.m. dally, arrives London 11.06 a-m., 
Detroit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 

Dining car and high-grade 
coaches on this train.

An additional feature in connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last 
train out of Toronto in the evening at 
11.46 p.m. dailv, arriving Detroit 8.00 
a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring 
important connections with principal 
trains for Western States and Canada. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleeping cars 
Toronto to Detroit and Chicago on this 
train. Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and particulars 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209. 5*

BATHERS, PICNIC AND REGATTA 
SCENES AT ISLAND PARK.

ISLAND PARK, July 28— (Special.) 
—As a Mecca from the heat, turmoil 
aiid noise there Is no place on the con
tinent that will equal Toronto’s own 
Island Park as a tost spot during the 
present hot spell. It is the (resort of 
thousands of cltlzeris and visitors. In 
this week's art section of The Sunday 
World are pictured in half tone many 
groups of happy bathers, picnic and 
regatta scenes. Perhaps among some 
of the smiling faces that will look at 
you from these pages will be found 
some of your friends. Necessarily The 
Sunday World edition Is limited. It 
you would be one of those who will 
possess a copy it may be advisable to 
order It now from your newsdealer or 
netrsboy. Only five cents for the big 
six section edition.

i
I| So you 

Well, then.
, I never 
I never krJ
manage av 
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FINED FOR UNKNOWN
DRIVER’S SPEEDING

Motorist Pays Two Dollar Penalty 
Altho Pleading Not 

Guilty.

fore

8 Unfortunately, field mice are prone 
to girdle the shrubs In winter, so that 
a strict vigilance Is required.

Single specimens of honey locust 
may be grown Into tail tree* wltii care 
and time. A honey locust In ^ flow
er is a wonderfully beautiful eight the 
immense racemes of çweet-pea-like 
blossoms being very fragrant and drip
ping with honey. , Unfortunately tree- 
borers are prone to Investigate the in
terior of the trunk and so riddle the 
tree to death. In this country a taH 
honey locust Is an unusual eight, and 
a flowering specimen even rarer.

The third number of my selected six 
hedge plants Is the Californian Privet 
(liguâtrum ovaliform). >

For the purpose of a strong close 
shelter this privet stands supreme. A 
very fast grower, a splendid soil- 
binder, this privet can be trained high 
or low. It will stand the severest and 
most formal style of pruning. It Is 
not at all adverse to strong eqa breez
es, nor yet does It fear north winds. 
And It is long-lived.

The young trees must be set tn ra
ther deeply, and the first pruning 
should take the trees to within ten 
Inches of the ground.

A second variety of the privets is in 
great favor in some districts, namely, 
the regel’s privet (llgustrum Ibota). 
This is a low-growing, dense hedge- 
forming shrub, with spreading droop
ing branches that are covered with 
white tassels in June.

Very useful as a border hedge to 
large estates or farms, or planted 
along highways it makes a beautiful 
sight.

Van Houtte’s Splrae has of late be
come popular for Informal hedges sur
rounding formal gardens. The dark 
green foliage is bandaome all summer, 
and the arching branches of snow 
white flower heads are unequaled for 
beauty. Indeed, many consider this 
white splrae to be the best white- 
flowered hedge in use.

Old wood should be pruned out sys
tematically every summer.

The shrub chosen as number live of 
the six best hedge plants Is the Jap
anese Quince, a crimson flowered dark 
waxy green eplny shrub, blossoming in 
May. Eight feet high this hedge may 
be trained, and the Suckers that spring 
from the root make the bushes parti
cularly impenetrable.

A Japanese Quince hedge is one at 
the best for flower gardens, but the 
Initial expense Is rather high. Watch 
for San Jose scale.

Japan Barberry (barberis thunber- 
gl), a low-growing thorny bush, is a 
favorite with many gardeners. Foliage 
low to the ground, a dense, compact 
growth of spiny branches makes this 
bush an effective one all thru winter 
as well as summer.

Foliage frost touched becomes burn
ing red, while crimson waxy berries 
make the bushes look lovely long after 
the leaves have vanished.

A hedge of Japan Barberry, well 
grown and healthy, makes one of the 
most amazingly beautiful sights to be 

136 seen in many a long mile.

BANK BUYS GOLD.

LONDON, .July 23. — The Bank of 
England bought £ 8000 in gold over the 
counter while £130,000 has been ear
marked for Indl«

i 1i
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must ■
knowledge, H. A. Stalnsbury, who ap
peared in the County Police .Court 
yesterday, will have to pay a fine of $2 
and costs for the speeding of his auto
mobile on the Danforth road last Sun
day. “I Was out sailing all day,” he 
said, “and my brother was at the 
Island. 11 will have to move my 
another garage or lock it up.”
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Yonge streets, 
Sunnyslde.\ mtr WATCH MAY BE STOLEN.

A watch belonging to R. E. RU« 
which has been miesing Since la» 
April, turned up a couple of weeks a* 
when Stephen Franck entiaisted Its* 
Ben Golden, a Jeweler, for reps»» 
Golden had his suspicions and lnrow 
ed the detective department, with 
result that Francis appeared in the 
police court yesterday to answer to a 

of stealing it He elected to

-t

BY
Ü»J 1 >

car to p.m.
i i ii

“RAPID TRANSIT.”DECIDE TO HOLD BODY - 
FOR IDENTIFICATION LATER

y
Six weeks ago D. Becker of New Ham

burg, Ont, sent $18.26 as a contribution 
to the mayor’s fund for the Empress vic
tims. The gift reached Toronto yester
day, having traveled at the rate of one 
mile per day.

8
miiS

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 23.—The 
body of an unknown man, who was found 
dying in the old gum factory Monday, and 
who afterwards died In the hospital with
out regaining consciousness, has not been 

An autopsy shows that he 
died from Intestinal obstruction and not 
from starvation, as was at first sup
posed. The body will be kept for a few 
days awaiting any attempts at Identifi
cation. The Initials "W.C." were tattoo
ed on the right arm and he wore a Cray 
coat made by Jarvis, Slade and Jennings 
of Detroit for E. L. Bowen, Sept. 1909.
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A NOVELTY ANYWAY.

The inventor of a kettle sans bottom, 
sans spout and sans lid has asked the 
Exhibition Board to permit him to 
demonstrate his "novelty. • The board 
agrees upon the novelty end of tha com- 
munlcatlon. v . - .

MORSE ST. SCHOOL ADD!identlflea.3
Plans for an addition to Morse 8 

cost $14,000, have beenk lesserts, tapioca, rice. Junket, 
ange and custard are all good, 
iv can be served " cold. Good,

k School ,to 
with the city architect. PîiO

=====N CONVICTS HAD SUIT HIDDEN 
LOSE CONDUCT MARKS

ÜV

mkm

,fr ■ ÇT CONSERVATIVES ORGANIZE 
FOR DOMINION ELECTIONS

1)1 ,sI t 4 Easiest Way 
to Clean 
Cutlery-

speciai to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 23.—Two convicts at 

the penitentiary have had one month’s 
good conduct marks taken from them as 
a requit of the Investigation Into the 
finding of a suit of civilian clothes hlddan 
in a coal pile. The guard, whose duty 
it was to see that* the clothes were de
stroyed, has. been exonerated, and this 
action has caused much criticism, as 
Just the other day a guard, who was 
found asleep on duty was dismissed. It 
Is claimed that the offence of one guard 
was Just as bad as the other, and that 
favoritism has been shown.

iSH

Ithan sodrf 4 t
lCORNWALL, Ont., July 22.—At a 

meeting of members of the executive of 
the Conservative Association of Glen
garry and 
Township

i A
li

56 I. WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.

LONDON, July 28.—Application has 
been made to the Stock Exchange to 
appoint a settling day and grant a 
quotation to the Greater Winnipeg 
Water Board of T 1-2 per cent. The 
following are now quoted on the offi
cial list: City of Edmonton sterling de
bentures and City of North Vancouver 
debentures.

the Cornwall Town and
and Roxboro members

of the executive of the Conser
vative Association of Stormont in Corn
wall for Conferring with regard to or
ganization for the new electoral division 
for the Dominion Parliament, the follow
ing officers were provisionally elected: 
President. D. R. McDonald, Alexandria;
vice-president, 8. J. McDonell, Strath
more; secretary, F. D. McLennan, Corn
wall; treasurer, Major H. A. Cameron, 
Willlamatown. It was decided that the 
regular meeting for organisation shall be 
held at Wllllametown at the call of the 
president.
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Just use a little P»-| 
shine sprinkled ;
damp cloth, and 
your cutlery be mÈ 

z^l dirty, greasy, grin*| 
as it may, PanshflM 
will make it gliiP| 

ening, sweet and clean in â| 
jiffy. For an easy shine, use
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lll u Children’s Day and Firewet-k# at 
Hanlan’a /

This afternoon, Friday, has been net 
aside by Manager Solman as Chil
dren’s Day from 1 until 5 pjn. 
kiddles will be admitted absolutely 
free to all amusement devices, 
paratlons have been made at the Island 
to handle a terrific crowd, and the 
little folks will have every attention 
shown them by the attendants. Tonight 
the fourth grand free fireworks dis
play will be given, it being the fourth 
of what Is universally conceded to be 
as fine a fire show as Torontonians 
have ever been treated to. Professor 
Powell and 66th Regiment Band of 
Buffalo will have a specially arranged 
musical program.

GETS ANOTHER CHANCE.
Nora Wilkinson appeared In police 

court yesterday on a charge of fraud, 
brought by the Robert Simpson Co. 
She purchased a blouse ail raised the 
biy to one dollar more than the ori
ginal. She pleaded gu ity, but w i* 
allowed to go on suspended sentence, 
as it was her first offence,

S

’’SMITH”wf n French Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing. 
86 BLOOR ST. WEST.

Under the management ot

5*PROBE LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
TO LOCAL OPTION AREAS

The
v%

Mrs. E. T. Smith PANSHINH
Pre-

Special to The Toronto World. s 
KINGSTON, July 28.—Investigation 

is being made Into the liquor traffic, 
alleged to be' going on between this 
city and certain local option districts. 
It to charged liquor has been smug
gled Into these places by means of 
breakfast food boxes and cases tot 
bananas.

Phone N. $244.■
i
i :Tti

AGENCY FOR 
LADIES’SUITS

f ? » It’s just as good for painted work and j 
woodwork—for pots, pans, linoleums and 'i 
bathroom fixtures. Panshine is a pure, j 

white and clean powder without any 
disagreeable smell and does not harm | 

\ the hands.

'

: Hi /Reliable women wanted to take 
orders in their own localities tor ladies’ 
suits, coats and dresses made to spe
cial measure. An old and well estab
lished firm offers a good commission 
to responsible persons. Fit, workman
ship and materials guaranteed and 
prices moderate. For full particulars 
and style book, write in first Instance 
to manufacturer.

TILL-TAPPER SENTENCED.
For stealing $11 from the till of Moy 

Yen. who runs a restaurant at 160 
West King street, Fred Annls, alias 
Morgan, alias Hennessey, was sent to 
jail for 60 days by Magistrate Kings
ton!, in the police court yesterday. 
He tried to ehoft the blame to his com
panion, but bis excuse was not taken 
as he has a long list of convictions 
against him all over the continent
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EARS ARE NOW WORN AGAIN
/.

Secrets of Health and Happiness .WILL BE 
PECTACLE

♦♦

]hould You Whip a Child 
the He Should Go?

By Winifred Black

a; Why Your Hair-Cut
Should Be a Sterile Ritetital Magnifi- 

’resented at 
ibition.

?

; -r "Copyright. 1914. by Newspaper Teature Service. ln«u
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A B., M. A„ M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
V —•

RS. HARRY HASTINGS, of 
the far and boundless West, 
says that children ought to be 

whipped—when they need it 
"Some children can’t be ruled any 

other wayi” says "Mrs. Hastings, "and 
children must be ruled—they must 
not rule.

"The greatest virtue the finest ch.ld 
in the wort* can have Is obedience- 
obedience to the letter—blind, dumb 
absolute obedience. I know a little 
boy who was playing on a railroad 

His father suddenly shouted 
between the

Mignificent oriental 
•operation for this - 
itionel Exhibition, 
ihe in the beauty 
costumes, its life 

f its people any 
tr produced on the ;

Babylon” Is a sy- 
i d lavishness, and 
ndwriting on the 

rioters at the feast 
later the dee true- ’ 
autlful city of an- 
imselves readily to ; 
md spectacular re- 
aterial is all ready ■’ 
Luthor and artist 
>d that a thousand 
ng, the nobles, the 
nvoys of other na- J 
the warrtore, the 

the Nubians, the . 
he charioteers, etc.. f 
irted. that they wlU , 
iry detail, you can I 
of the riot of color

? will consist ot a’ 
it city 700 feet in 
stage in the wort*

other individuals, need not be 
Nor need they

1-BARBERS, unlike 
“to Judged by the company they keep.

be held as abominations because they continué to
perpetuate the Pilgrim’s mistakes of 400 years ago.

The herbs and other tonsorial niesses which the 
razofr-handed myrmidon caresses as cgre-alls of falling 
hair and baldness are the heirlooms of a once dlgn 
but now laadly trained "profession.” -

Heaven has sent many a man a fine suit of liajr, a 
the barber has deported it from him. Not that the barber 
is wicked, or wishes iU to his patrons, but because bar- j 
here are notoriously unobservant and, ‘
avoid seeing the results that do not accord with th DX mMHBEW
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track.
to him. ’Lie down 
rails.’ The little boy 'Tay down be
tween the rails and the trait! passed 

i over him and did not hurt him.
■•Now. if that Uty had,-stopped to 

even to wonder, 
nd that teaching

1; eSj 4
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V • y more
doctors and merchants.

for example, the filthy practice 
of shampooing the head with eggs. If 

nest for germs ana 
in it Is

reason or argue, or 
, WWild have been killed. He had been taught to obey 
ived his life.

“Yes. I believe

,V le. T—1—What are causes of hydrocele? 
Ï—After getting it. what 
measures will one have to observe in MS 
mode of living to minimise the ill effects 
and get cured (if possible)? —

Take.

■

I# WA can't get some old-fashioned children** How interesting-how enlightening-how sweetly reasonabie-and, Mr-

,h, ..y. ». .«»..» .■**•> « 
mk. them mind. She’, nlwnye -uch . dear, .Impie cr.,1 
mTflprrtand One look at her, one half-hour spent In her society, always tells 
SSTi her children w„he«. a

there is a better 
microbes to make their home 
unknown to bacteriologists.

It there is one germ or fungus of ring
worm. Itch, eczema or dandruff present 
before the egg shampoo is applied you 

of stale sardines with 
cefatinion

Wffm mm? . - ,

A : 1— They are too numerous to mention. 1
2— -Have an operation done at once,

• e *.
DAILY READER—Am trduWed with 

stiff and painful jaw, cannot open mou» 
but a little,*, and cannot bite down on 
anything. Have to dip all «rusts of 
bread. Is It necessary to see a pnysi- 
cian, or can it be remedied at hornet 
Am toeing weight

■
mmI

L* IICY may hazard a can 
■assurance 
billion of thém a 
If there is anything a microbe loves bet- 

shampoo It must be two

I that there are a
few hours later. $*or11ERO S SLAYE1

filling,- Howcvi 
eniency to

)
-

ter than an egg
egg shampoos.

Tot this tonsorial delusion is no worse 
singeing the hairs to make them 

Singe-

|ers. Go to the surgical department of the 
hospital, have an X-ray picture made, 
and also a physical diagnosis. ,

. • •
ANXIOUS—Am 3». Perspire htfle, t* 

any. during warmest weather. Slight, 
damp moisture only from skin, and fee* 
becomes flushed. Had take” Injection 

hair he opens up me nan —y •— treatment during winter for tubercule»
mita moulds, microbes and other djsease leelon oI right lung. Drink b®*Ej“ssrÆ.15jrsspdsrdjcz sus esusssss.»,

flefecing fingers have swept; the --------- ' _
lines where beauty Ungers, the singeing Keep your sldn in good condition by 
orocees brings on baldness. t cold rubs, shower baths, and eight to IS

The haircut, though necessary, _ also hour8 jn the open air. 
has its dangers: It kills off the shafts ■ • «
^r5tee“artrin”thenfart‘ihaT a* Sari Dr. BirMy '
beris ecle”r„ee roT1d^eeV<uito,,t toê 'anittuJFS*)**»
^er^^ü^umpfromhÿtojbj- U^OVnot ^
Without respect to cote, racé or prevl where the subject W net
0wê°haveObeco^e drtu^ed enough to 0/ general

ibarber shop should be compulsory. I,Me office. , (

Ruling by Fear. WMiiiPB
grow and stop them from falling.

j hairs reaUy spUts them, dries 
and Injures them almost beyond

July 2»— (Via La- I 
baking at a banquet È 
icy for the fédérais, Ï 

it must nbver be l 
Mexicans are bro3® 
ed he could not ex-4 
potherhood to those | 

in the deaths of | 
and Bino Suarez. ' 
d, could be expect-“a 
look an active part | 
I constitutional gov- | 
and the murder of ? 

ice-president, 
be observed strictly, \ 
charged With pér

imé would be judg- 
p law,

highly InteUlgent father who told his little boy to lie down
him. If he’d been anv kind of a

-

Now that _

... »... .« »* bo,
play on the track at aU. ,

Of course, if you’re going to be the kind of man 
the children to take such risks as that, the rest follows, as a matter (of 

Ÿou don’t have to tell us any more about that particular lather, 
Mrs. Hastings. We know all about him right this minuta 

. now. it seems to me that the. man in this story would have made a 
better Job of being a father If he had taught his boy that a railroad track 
ta hardly the place to use aa a playground, and had relied upon the child a 
common sense to keep him out of such danger—or, if he got Into it, to show 
Mm the quickest way out. \

The most obedient child in history was 
m the burning deck. And we know what obedience brought him.

I never could get up very much sentiment about poor little Casablanca. 
He may have been blindly obedient-he certainly was blindly stupid, too. 
Probably his father whipped him to “make him mind’ -and that’s why the 
poor, little fellow, who had never been taught to think for himself.

: couldn’t save his own life without an order from the father who had taught 
such blind obedience.

cousin of Casablanca—oh, yea, he’s a real court*, he’ll tell
All about how his greet

ing the 
them, 
redemption.

Each time a barber singe» a victim’s

over

or woman who allow»
V

»
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Casablanca—the boy who stood

v
T} LACK and whit* 
D once more Insists 
upon recognition.

Here la a redingite 
of white satin trimmed 
with black lace and 
buttoned with black 
Jet buttons. It Is the 
very newest thing 
from Parts and Ulus- 

1 trates again the re
current trends of 
Fashion to the gar
ments of earlier daya

SET FIRE 
[AM MANSION «h

■patch.
Eng., July 28.—An 

militant suffragette#® 
stroyed a large un- i§s 
in this district to- 

f cotton wool soaked 
•en distributed about 4 
flames were then set 1 
suffragette literature | 

vicinity.

I

I ' know a
you so a dozen times a day—If you’ll let him. ,
gmndfather emigrated from Corsica, land all the rest ot it that is such a 
romantic story—in a poem—and such a commonplace affair of third mass 
tickets a loaf of black bread and a bunch of garlic—In real life.

Casablanca’s cousin carries out Casablanca’s Idea of obedience. He

r. rsns s^ssrarnar
who rule him are not good. Some day poor Casablanca Is going to find himself 

deck—alone—and what In the world will he do then—poor

j

ï-----------HE ear has come
[into its own once 
more. Kept do.wn, 
hidden In the

-----------tendrils of the
hair for so long that we 
hardly gave them a 
thought, our ears have at 
tutr—shall we say—risen 
and demanded recognl-

;
d Hamilton Races. '
k Railway will oper- 
to Hamilton races. < 

.05 p.m- July 25, to 
tve. except Sunday, 1 
will be run on Sat- 
ld August 1, leaving

p on July 26 and | 
return until Monday 
Issue.

fuly 27, 28 ,29, SO and 
1 date of issue only.

will run direct to 
return Immediately

1 sale at city ticket 
corner King and 

Union Station and
ed

en the burning which, from this midsummer view, it 
seems we shall have to reckon with.

Personally I like the 'basques. Per
haps, they will not be so attractive when 
every one gets to wearing them, and 
they are made In all kind» of goods, set 
upon all sizes and verities of figures end 
fashioned with various degrees of skill. 
But these first basques’ have the merit 
of being creations. They have good lines, 
are well fitted and have worlds of that 
desirable quality known as "chic.”

Black satin is coming Into favor with 
the advent of the basque. Some exclu
sive mediates are using Ht In preference 
to taffeta. It la quite the rage In Peifk.

Mrs. John Jacob Aator, the beautiful 
young widow in whom all the world is 
interested, has worn black chiffon a 
great deal this summer, sad her gowns 
are charming In their simplicity. On# 
in particular seemed to 'be draped on 
her figure, with a long tunic, a blouse 
which fitted rather closely, with no hint 
of bagginess et the waistline, and a 
plice front effect The sleeve» were eat 
In, which Is somewhat unusual In ruck 
a sheer fabric. Also they were long and 
close fitting, and finished with small 
white organdie cuffs. The bodice was 
collarless and she wore her superb 
pearls. Her hat was a medium afltir 
with a flare over the face, in the manner 
of the soke.

To go back to basques: Some are plain 
and fitted with darts, others are tucked 
round and round, leaving the shoulders 
plain in yoke effect and others are 
wrinkled. All the sleeves are set-in at a 
normal place and are long and fitted to 
f e arm. The buttons on the basques are 
large round affairs and make a conspi
cuous line directly up the front of the 
garuent They are often of ruble# or

------------■—Ï w—1 LOUNGED from
h ankles to hips 
* and buttoned 
straight up the front 
from hips to neck, 
with her hair strain
ed'hack and her ears 
sticking out under 
funny little hats or 
floppy big ones, the 
woman of the sum
mer looks like a. 
stranger to those of 

* us whose minds can’t 
fast enough to keep up with the

thing? for their otvn good—Mrs. Hastings?So you believe in whipping children—f<
**i’ never saw VchuTwho was'whipped for his own good in my life. And 

I never knew a child who was whipped at home who wasn’t a «lemon to 
manage away from home. The minute the whip is put away the child to 

f; «manageable—and you really can’t keep whipping every minute

m 1

WELCOME!
TS long since 

verses have been 
penned

To My Lady’s 
shell-like ear; 

How could they be? Twixt 
you and me

We’ve had a hateful fear 
My Lady had no ears at

m : :

i

tion*
Those of us who have 

our own ears,
:

]Character by Training. not seen 
except at bed time, for 
so long that we hai-dly 

them, must now

Ï
MMH9friend, the school teacher, about It the other day, and she 

children she had in school were children who were
T asked my 

said that the worst know
study the new halr-dress- 

, tag style. We may no 
longer pretend that we 
do not possess them, for 

~~ ears are now worn again.

Hi -B ...
-

K whipped at home. _ L „ . ..___
Sull(-n—defiant—<5eceltfulT-sly—cowardly—bullying—oh, she called those

she called them were all all.BE STOLEN.
Children terrible names—and I believe the names
true. Why not?. Rule a child by fear, and what shall you make of him but 
a liar, a coward and a bully? How can he be anything else?

No, no, Mrs. Hastings—you’re wrong, you’re all wrong.
Tour Idea of things may have been all right back in the days when 

people were nothing much but children themselves, and had to have Icings 
and whipping posts and ducking stools, and things to make them mind.

And two or three generations ago in this country people were too busy 
to stop and explain things—a cuff on the ear is a good deal easier than a 
good, sane, logical talk.

You can’t blame a pioneer mother for cuffing 
the bed—when she heard a queer noise at the door and was afraid to look 
out of the window for fear of seeing a befeathered head looking in.

But nowadays the Indians are not on the warpath, and mother has time 
enough, and strength enough, and she ought to have sense enough, to learn 
how to rule a little bit of a child—without being helped out by a whip.

If my brain and my strength of character are not equal to the strain of 
training a weak, helpless, little tike of a rascal to dq what I tell him. not 
because he’s afraid of me, but because Tve made 'him realize that what I 
tell him 1s pretty apt to be the best thing there is for him to <lo—then I 

V think rd better stop trying to raise children—and go to' raising dogs.
And I shouldn’t expect to take the blue ribbon'with any of them—either.

travelBecause she did not show 
em;

But Fashion’s sxay 
proves it today,

And once more we shall 
know ’em.

’insf to R. B* Rusk» 
missing since last : 
couple of weeks ago 
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.-•picions and Infortps® 
lepartment, with tnta . 
>is appeared in the 
Way to answer to a ! 
r it. He elected to 
and was «0 commit-

styles.
It to not

and muddled and Incongruous, 
adaptation of them. To be sure, we 
hardly know what to to style now. for 
no two make#, of clothes 
on many points, and every wearer of
clothes tries 
element of the times. Individually.

Four style facto are apparent: skirts 
skirts are fuller; basques are

the styles that are .6 ugly 
It to theSI,l

:

I
to give them that ruling

of her children underone Matrimonyt are short ;
here: hats are larger.

Also there Is a splash of bright color

such a conglomeration of periods that 
r. a heed see®» * a hopeless historic 
whirl. To see 1880 basques, topped by 
early Norman collars, shadowed by Na-

toto -haded by «rimUl para- 
_ith military capes thrown over th!? shoulders to a trifle disconcerting Jet 

to tbw£ ofus who have always chertohed 
a belief in the eternal fitness of things
eVôut°off"hrt“.hould come sjme inter-
esting development, by toll. The h^ue
and the redingote are the two garments

Peter’s Adventures in
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of *e Green awarded a prize of
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClufe as judges.

[hool addition. J

lit ion to Morse Street j 
t.oOO, have been filed j
litect.

1

V"Ah. well,’’ he shrugged, “what’s the 
Chivalry ought to be for mother#— 

a class—and only for
The truth about "the girl in the maid and the doc^rjita^0“8erW^eat,’tlhr;

needed the relaxation of fresh air and 
solitude?

I glanced at- his kindly face—it was 
heavily lined and hto hair was grayer 
this winter than I have ever seen It, and 

«to I realized again that all his life he had 
been lighting ^ this problem that I was 
facing now—the extravagance of a

t Way 
/lean

use?
not for women as „ 
mothers who’ve made good.”

And I knew from the way he spoke 
Fenfleld’s hysterics end her 

faint had gotten upon hto 
that he didn’t entirely blame me 

married life had

ease’’ distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter” with interest.

The redingote to like the basque in 
front, but has long back portions which 
reach to the hem of the skirt end toll 
free. Plain redingotes, worn over a 
plaid skirt made of a series of flounces, 
are novelties.

that Mrs. 
fictitiouslery Advice to Girls

By ANNIE LAURIE rt, 1 ~

$ Cr*nerves—
—and that his own 
been none too haPPY- „ —

"Business to bothering me a lot,” he 
«aid after a while.

a little Pan- 
Irinkled on a 
loth, and let 
Itlery be as 
reasy, grimy |
ky, Panshine
te it glist- 
hd clean in a 
tie, use
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thoughtless, silly woman.
“Mr. Penfleld,” I blurted, for I liave 

made any secret of my liking for

"And, to tell the 
I’ve been dabbling a little In

NABLE to en
dure the elec
tric tensity ifustained glass that you put tn the dia

mond’s place has gone, and what shall 
you do?

What do you mean when you say you 
can’t like him as you did? Which one? 
Tour letter is as confused as I’m afraid 
your mind to.

I don’t believe you ever really cared 
for the first young man at all. and it to 
quite evident that the second young 
man never really cared for you. So It 
seems to me that the best thing yom can 
do is to forget them both as soon as 
possible, and the next time you are 
lucky enough to be loved by a good, true 
man, go down on your knees and say 
your prayers and be thankful and very 
good—and very happy.

Dear Annie Laurie:
I am a girl of 19. I went with a 

line young man having no bad habits; 
an acomplished young man. We went 
together for over a year, but not 
•Wady.

We quit as good friends, he went 
Fith other girls, and I with other 
•oya but I never enjoy myself for 
thinking of him.

Five months passed, and he came 
Jack; both Wng happy again. I 
kept regular company with him for 
right months. About two months 
•go he was away for three weeks, 
•ad I got acquainted with a strange 
Voting fellow that came to our town.

In some ways I liked him better. 
He made love to me, and I let him, 
but he proved to be a bad young 
than and has left the town. Trouble 
tome between my old friend and me, 
but he says he loves me yet, and 
•Sked me to forgive him if he hurt 
toy feelings; but, somehow, I can’t 
«e hlm as I did.

j^OOR little Sorry. I should think 
you would be—sorry.

You took a perfectly good dla- 
toqnd out of a perfectly good ring and

,ew it away, and now the poor bit of

ttruth,
stocks. Don’t do It, Peter. If* a fool’s 
pastime. I’m always putting up margin 
lately. Somehow, when you And your 
income isn’t elastic enough to stretch 

year’s expenses, you immediately

never
hlm, "I want to tell you that I’m very 

I bolted into your house tonight
the atmosphere I 
seized my hat again 
and went forth to 
walk, 
was very clear and 
cold. A winter 

hung hlgn 
town.

sorry
and talked as I did. Tou’ye likely heard 
of It But Mary and I are running be
hind In expenses, and when I found 
she’d been getting money from her 
mother-it, well, it seemed the last 
straw. I had to say something. I sup
pose a man ought never air his views 
to a woman as I did—-’’

EGG PUPKE.
TTAVE some Béarnaise sauce ready.

Prepare ahead of time the desired 
number of unsweetened cream puffs. 
Fifteen or twenty minute# before

In the meanwhile prepare à 
an oven to

HERB to no 
more delicious 
food than the 

egg, and It lends 
Itself to so many 
delightful combina- 

that

Tï VThe night over a — 
cast about in your mind for > way to

zsz mss
I spoke of my nightly work over the 

factory books for extra money 
"Tou’re beginning wrong. Peter,"’ he 

said "I’ve learned a bitter lesson. 
Mary’s my daughter, and a sweet, 
pretty girl, but when she gets the money 
fever âihe’U drive, and drive hard. Half 
of the human runaways that end in Jail 
are the result of a money-mad woman 
driving hard, and when the crash comes 
she weeps and doesn’t understand why. 
Men are great, sentimental tools. The 
passion and pity that women awaken la 
them complicate their lives at times be
yond endurance. Take a firm stand, 
Peter, and handle your own money.yt’e 
the only way.” ^

Passion and pity! They were the only 
emotions, indeed, my wife aroused. Was 

worth It?

, A warm.
Ting put these in 
stuffing of lobster as follows: Two-flfths 
artichoke bottoms, two-flfths fresh mush
rooms, one-flfth smoked salmon, all cut 
in small cubes. Fry these In butter and 
set aside in a warm place.

Now take out your cream puffs, cut 
the top off, scoop out, and. Inside, place 
a spoonful of lobster stuffing, over tills 
a soft-poached egg. Mask the egg With 
a spoonful of Béarnaise sauce, place the 
top that you cut off over this and serve 
at coca

moon
above the 
silvering the snowy 
roofs and the church

LEONA DALBYXPLB s^pis at the end of "Chivalry," said Mr. Penfleld, a little
. . t tbs corner I met my bitterly, "there’s nothing In It, Peter.

016 , * Chivalry is the sentimental science that
fath*r'i°*T-_i'r ■» he said, "out for a keeps a man from telling » woman what 

"Well. Peter, he a rotter ,0> wben he’d thrash an-

„ T ssia uncomfortably, for I was other man. Chivalry to the convenient 
^ * how he felt about my sex arrangement that gives a woman

®ot , ... -ri#. "The night was in silk and satin, who’s been playing
quarrel with MS ^ ,t„ toridge all afternoon, the right to the
80 brig _ - _ utile quizzically, only seat in a car, while the workman

He ^an^e j reaiiZed that he, too, with blisters on his feet stands gat-
and’ 1 t a,o free himself from the mar- lantly up. Chivalry----- ” but her« be
was out to home With the paused and flung his cigar into the road,
tied atmospWe 01

#E- thetions
kitchen would be 
crippled without it 

The two recipes
t-Vs

that .1 offer you 
here together you 
will find particu- 

I lari y pleasing these 
hot summer days. 
It you will follow

■ ied work and 
inoleums and 
Ine is a pure» 
! without any 
oes not harm

»

£ If. lattabd}£ COLD EGG NUREMBERG.
A SOFT boiled egg placed on * Utile 
A cab meat salad made with some 
hashed green peppers and highly sea
soned. Serve In a china cassolette, glaze 
with paprika cream sauce.

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
papkr and will reply lo them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of this office. ----------

SORRY. the directions with painstaking faith- 
need have no tear ot "hadfulness you 

luck." You will have as good luck as
I have myself.

r
•A”A4 all 

Grocers
marriage

■ xCopyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Ine.)n
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Masterpieces of the Cuisihe
TWO EGG DELICACIES of M. LATTARD

Maître d’Hotel et the Plaza Hotel, New York.

>

Skirts Are Short and Fuller j 
and the Fitted Basque Is Here

By MADGE MARVEL
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account is respectfully any transaction m
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POISONOUS MATCHESyet been answered by The Telegra 
as to its steady opposition to all e^s 
end/ development, and Its complacen 

west end proposals. 
The Telegram declares : "It is the 

holder of undeveloped land t a
to gamble higher assessments

and higher taxes upon *'cl***°* °t 
higher land values." This statement, 
as applied to Todmofden, is altogeth 
a misfit. There are quite as many peo
ple living in Todmorden who wish an
nexation as there are opposed to it. 
If we are to believe The Telegram it 

who object to having 
who object to

:

The Toronto World K\

JuFOUNDED 1880. Vacceptance of all to teas than two year, it will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

I
Premier Declares Himself Well 

Pleased With Outcomes 
of Elections.

A morning newspaper published
day in the year by The 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 

! Umûed; H. J. Maclean. Managing 

Director.
WORLD BUILDING.

NO. 40 WEST RtCHMC

$
II Lu»

1 : willingII
BUDDY’S NON-POISONOUS »

STREET.

«ËSSK —
"•-"«‘•.VSTrït E..V

Hamilton.

cheonMlv
PRAISE FOR SIR JAMES

SESQUI” MATCHES
Main 

Branch Offio Ba? I66
People Have Confidence in 

Conservative Leader, He 
Asserts.

Your | > .< 2_tjt.Oo—
will pay for The ^Uy World for^ one 
year, delivered ln the City of 
or by mall to any addrew In 
Great Britain or the United 6ta 

__ 12.00— -
vwlll pay for The Sunday World forgone

year, by mall to any add£?",Ve°ea*ln 
a da or Great Britain. Dellve.eu ^ 
Toronto or for sale oy all
and newsboys at flv® States and

Postage extra to-Unlted States » 
all other foreign countries.

Is only those 
baths ln their homes

We quite understand The

1. THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME. Iof service. AND Initled7*annexation.
Telegram's sympathy with these peo
ple. But they surely have no better 

consideration than those who

z .!
$ :

§ F

fiucwill and by arrangement bi# and sel^ 
with anticipatory knowledge ln the 
world's markets and pocket the profits. 
Not only so, but they can make and 
unmake ports by diverting traffic, as 
there is reason to believe they have 
already done ln the case of Baltimore. 
And, as Mr. Lubin remarks, this power 
Is the more dangerous since the di
rectors of these shipping rings are lr- 

not expected to be

Satisfaction at the outcome of the 
recent provincial elections was ex
pressed by Sir Robert Borden,.Premier ; 
of Canada, who passed thru- Toronto 
yesterday morning en route to Mus- 

wlll spend several

right to
do not object to baths. However, as 

business is only seized on 
a possible means 

hot for Mayor Hock- 
is scarcely

deliv-
Shave it promptly

ered. Now it has broadened ‘«to a 
general and beneficent organization fo 
the profitable distribution of =urP'“ 

products, and their marketing w
in demand. Express com- 

States may still 
this and kin-

want and to=
Slee i

MICHIE’S -■ Athe whole
by The Telegram as 
of making things

this phase of the matter 
worthy attention.

j liit

glenernan ■ Emben, koka, where he
eeks. , z
••The vote in Ontario," said Sir Ro

bert, “tends to show that the people 
of thlfe province have the utmost con- 
fldence in Sir panics Whitney *nd 
colleagues. The government's major
ity proves that the people are more 
willing to trust Sir James npw than 
they were when the Liberal admlnts- 

d et eated in 1906.

It will prevent d.®'-y„iM'tr‘(?e7. “ f"'r
tsinina "subscriptions, ”rddedr.,„d 

* papers,’’ complaint», etc., sre a 
the Circulation Department.

x they are 
panics 
do valuable service in Bedlnconsls- win the Unitedmisrepresentation,

trivial offence, but the argu- 
Telegram that both the 

going to be

After
tency is a 
ment of The 
city and Todmorden are 
fleeced as the result of the annexation 

Telegramletlc that
First of all

Scotch Whiskyto
A ydred ways.The World y omises a

^^b^r0u,?tioTd.;:rtm^t;ne-o

tloX'n.

responsible and 
guided by altruistic motives or high and 
statesmanlike political considerations. 
The whole situation calls fo> regula
tion and control, and the call is Just 

case of internal

/TRANSPORTATION MONO
POLIES.

That transportation, and especially 
ocean transportation, is Intimately 
connected with the cost of llvlng l8 t*' 

maintained by Mr. David Lubin, 
United States to the 

Institute of Agriculture, 
pamphlet recently issued.

due the establish
es done

A blend of pure Highland malts» bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd.,
Established 1835

OCEAN

Tow!i is so novel and so- -i noted.it may be
the Todmordenltes 
be ruined paying the taxes on the 

Then the city 
paying

improvements which the Tod- 
going to get. Then the 

going to be ruined , 
by paying fo/ 

And

Toronto -im Siri going to tratlon was 
James certainly has my congratula
tions, and I am sure that the confi
dence of the people of Ontario 1» not 
misplaced." ,

Regarding the Manitoba election re
sults, Sir Robert refused to commit 
himself, saying it was a matter which 
concerned the Roblln government and 
Manitoba and not the Dotfiinkm Gov-

■ ; IS are Greati

* taer -
, » as clamant in tHb 

transportation.
cd1■MORNING, JULY 24. theslf 

delegate of the 
International

FRIDAY debt.city’s old 
is going to be 
for the

I ruined! Woo8 GO WEST, HOME SMITH’S 
BEST.

As soon as the hydro-electric wages 
! qUestion petered out as an issue on

ready. The new fljm-fiam. to vse our
! contemporary's te&, was the mls- 
! leading and incorrtct statement tha 
I the mayor and Mr. Maclean were n- 

terested ln a real estate firm operating 
in Todmorden, and that they were 
pushing thru the annexation proposal 
in order to advance their own inter-

■ GREAT WORK OF RECLAMATION 
IN ST. JOHN. N.B., FOR HAR

BOR ACCOMMODATION.

(Sneclel Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 28.—A great 

scheme of development and reclama
tion is in progress on the western side 
of St. John harbor, the purpose of 
which is to provide berths for the 
winter coming for the trans-Atlantic 
liners of the various lines. Four hun
dred men. five tug boats, three dredges, 
two locomotives and trams with four 
reclamation plants are engaged in this 
stupendous undertaking. The coif- 
tractors are the Maritime Dredging 
and Construction Company, who have 
sub-let to the Cape and Company, D. 
C. Clark. Three hundred workmen, one 
powerful suction dredge, three high 
power elevator dredges, an ocean tug.

and ballast trains-

QO EAST, in an official 
To Mr. Lubin was 
ment of the

i

EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA1 mordenttes are 
Todmordenltes are 

again

\ AM at. *institute, which
and is doing valuable servie* £ agri
culturists everywhere. Thf immediate 

of this publication is to sup 
proposal that the permanent 

institute shall intro- 
the general as-

| Anall over emment
Sii- Robert arrived ln Toronto on the 

C.P.R. express -from Ottawa. He did 
not leave his private car, which was 
attached to the Q.T.R. Muskoka train 
at the North Toronto Station. He 
declared he would call upon. Sir James 
Whitney on hie return trip. The 
premier appeared tired and somewhat 
careworn.

PASSED RADIAL CAR.

In spite of his endeavors to observe 
the rules of tihg road, by keeping 
within the speed limit while motoring 
on the Kingston road last Sunday, 
James Wi-tght, 488 Sherbourne street, 
was fined 81 and costs in the County 
Police Court yesterday for passing a 
York radial car while it. was discharg
ing passengers.

BOY SHIELDED FATHER.

To prove that he and not his father 
was guilty of theft, the 12-yrnr-nld 
son of Sam Currerl lifted %, crate of 
berries weighing 48 pounds an4 plac
ed it on a table almost the height of 
his owrj head, with comparative ease, 
in the police court yesterday. Currerl 
was charged with stealing the berries, 
but it appeared that tile youngster 
had placed the crate in his (alher’s 
wagon by mistake and without Ills 
parent's knowledge. Assistin'. Crown 
Attorney Hughes coniplunentc.1 the 
lad on his strength and lie was allow
ed to go.

improvements.
property " of these 

going

their own 
after that
ruined Todmordenltes ,1s

’ enhanced in value by coming 
that Toronto people will 

be ruined by the boom which the In
in values Is going to start. And 

are going to

NOTICE is hereby given that the business of the Company Mil 
been re-insured with tha NationaLBen Franklin Fire Jiuurance .Cari^, 
pany of Pittsburg, Pa., having its Eastern Canada Branch in*the 
Imperial Life Building, 20 Victoria Street, Toronto.

FURTHER NOTICE is also given, that, as at present advise*> 
the executive of the EfluRy Fire Insurance Company will refuse to acknowledge liability under policies purporting to have been issudE 
by The German-Canadian Underwriters Agency.

T.- J. IRVINE, Manager.

the'll Lapi object
port hts
committee of the 
duce a resolution to

be held In May of next year, 
adherent governments to 

in an International confer
ence on the subject of the regulation 
and control of ocean height rates on
the staples of agriculture, to be held In

during the fortnight Preceding 
general assembly in

to be so 
into the city Famous

utility, i

' MAIL O
I

jj sembly, to 
inviting the 
participate

crease
then thç Todmordenltes 
be ruined once more by the taxes they 

the increased value

?.* Mil JOH11, : will have to pay onm■ No wonder that strongest». ; of their lots.
, minds like Col. Hazelton’s are strained 

in the attempt to decide whether an- 
heads or tails

est.areXfamiliar with TheThose who
Telegram's perfect unscrupulousness 

are obstruc- Rome 
the session of the stronger at an advance of l-4c to tye', 

per bushel with a fair trade doing in 
car lots. The demand for flour shows 
no improvement, and the market is 

easier feeling in spring:. 
Milled steady under 

Butter is

when i/feela that scruples 
tire to its, policy, were not carried away 
by the alertions made, and no 
expected The Telegram to admit that 
it was wrong or to apologize When its 
Cirors were pointed out. We have had 
similar experiences with The Telegram 
before. We were accused by The Tele- 

of having; advocated certain ac- 
Telegram

CABLES ON MANITOBA
SPRING WHEAT FIRMER

R nexatlon will turn up
old-time residents. But it is 

which is accountable

five locomotives 
two steam shovels and accessories arc 
constantly employed by the Norton- 
Griffiths Company in pushing forward 
the harbor and industrial development 
at East St. John. The firm have almost 
completed an immense breakwater of 
stone and have reclaimed over twelve 
acres of land for a ship repair plant, 
besides excavating a third of the site 
of a drydock. Considerable progress 
has also been made in dredging berths 
inside the breakwater for ocean com
merce and in the widening of the- en- 

It is expected that

I GO1917.

offers ample reason for

for the
The Telegram 
for the strain, and not Mayor Hocken.

There, does not appear to be any 
such difficulty In the Humber valley.

there pursues a peaceful 
qmder the benign smile of the 

street oracle. No one is attempt- 
gamble out there with "higher

ono
lf

. dull with an 
wheat grades, 
continued good ijemar.d. 
firm with a fair local trade doing; 
Cheese is fairly active, 
under a /snod steady demand.

Market for Oats is Stronger—-De
mand for Flour Shows No 
Improvement—Butter Firm.

.
)i

ill Eggs firmpamphlet 
earlier action

governments 
countries are affected by the 

transportation monopolies.
are now In con- 

is made clear by 
published, of the 

committee of the 
of Representa-

Annexation 
course 
Bay

by the MONTREAL, July 23. —Cables on 
Manitoba spring wheat were stronge/ Summer Music,
again tpday at a further advance of These hot days and evenings, when 
8d per quarter. Some of the oners u i( uacomfortable Inlslde the house, 
made by exporters last night yrtt* woui(j not be pleaVant to sit out on 
oepted, but the counter bids were con- y0ur Vgraxidah and listen to selections 
slderably out of line, based on the on a victrola? Ye Olde Firme of Helnti- 
clcslng prices of the Winnipeg mar- man & Co _ 193.195.197 Yonge street,, 
ket. There was some enquiry for cats are aiways glad to have you call ati 
from Glasgow at an advance of l%d thelr victrola parlors and have shoSn? 
for July shipment, t\ut no business tp you the many styles of VlctrolW 
was done. always ln stock. There are a big raiw;

The local market for oats was 0f prices and the terms are very euf,

• f r li.'ll Despati
' tion, and as evidence The 
J quoted an article

When this was pointed out, did
-The Telegram apologize?

It apologized for attributing the 
authority, but de-

zwhose 
presence of 
That such monopolies 
trol of the situation 
the report, recently 
merchant marine 
United States House 

directed to

R«published in The ing to
/assessments and higher taxes upon a 
chance of higher land values." No one 
seeks to get county property into the 

for the purpose oV more

1
- Star. trance channel.

next spring the construction of concrete 
and steel cylinder quays for 
berths will be commenced, afld also a 
pier built at the entrance of the dry- 
dock. The company's contract which 

of the various eXpires in 1917, covers the supplying of 
. twenty-three steamship docks and in

volves an expenditure of $30,000,060.

Certainly
! 11 ocean_not

j article to the wrong 
, cllned to withdraw a word of the false 

based on the false evidence. 
Here we have another similar case. 

1 A prospectus is published ln England 
which did not ask for

STRIicity there 
easily raising money on It. No one ln 

Humber valley will object to put- 
in baths on every floor, if neces- 

comply with city sanitation 
The Humber valley is 

from Yonge street, and

theinvestigate
lives

- *— - '°”zrz

thecharges! Soldieriting
sary. to 
regulations. 1 « Uld

; by a company 
Mr. Maclean’s consent to Use his name, 

j and used his name admittedly without 
The Telegram admits 

that the consent was not obtained.
! Mayor 'Hocken explicitly denies that 
! he has any Jnteresiyln the company, or 

Interest in Todmorden. Will The 
1 Telegram take any notice of that?

Those who know The Telegram will 
, be surprised if it does not bring a 
! charge of false pretences against Mayor 
! Hocken for having his name on the 

prospectus of a company ln which he 
is not interested.

”dfig Mayor Hocken, must be shown up

The report shows ■:1 six miles away 
it ought by all geographical and scenic 
and municipal standards to become a 
part of the city. So argues The Tele- 
_ But Todmorden! It is only a 

ijmile away from Yonge street! Why 
should anybody want to annex it? 
There is no accounting for tastes, and 
why anyone should want to annex Tod
morden,-a mile away, when the Humber 
valley, six miles away, will do Just as 

of those things The Tele-

merce.
leading representatives of the commer
cial interests and practically ill the
important navigation companies en
gaged in that commerce gave testi
mony under oath at the sittings of the

9his consent.
Canadian

LONüd 

—The Ti 
ent la sd 
the efltec 
apatched 
are enga 
province 
view of 
which ml 
Issued frj 
them fro) 
In any vj 
tlonal voj 

feed to t 
ment on 
martial, 
will folio 
the part 
tion to a 
forces nd 
whose id 

' ■ tiaJly on 
with the 
portion 
known 
the servi 
their act] 
the volul 

~ Imparti nl 
other foi 
from tha 
Ployed,

Double 
Q round»
2 p.m. ;

^gram. êi 1 committee.

11
any of the enquiry made it 

con-
The course

that the understandings,
combinations among the 

companies have led to the

clear 
fercnces and
steamship 
formation of great shipping trusts. 
They control not only the lines directly 
owned, but also to a great extent the 

of the "tramp ships,”

well, is one 
gram 

And so

1cannot make out.
The Telegram accuses us of 
indignation. We might ask

IMayor Hocken, be-
com-rlghteous

where and when? We are only highly 
Mayor Hocken is the issue, 

In every other attack The 
has made since he came into

traffic
monly supposed to be in a measure in- 

The monopolies so created 
enabled to levy and maintain

\I wrong anyhow.
Mr. Maclean is attacked as also aid

ing and abetting in the annexation of 
Todmofden in order to advance the 
interests of this real estate company 
in which he has no concern. Seven 

' years ago The World advocated, and 
has been advocating ever since, the 
Annexation of Todmorden and all the 

’ other territory which has entered the 
city boundaries in the meantime. 
Mayor Hocken points out in hie letter 
the same feature of his own iJOlicy, 
The childish absurdity of The Telegram 
in trying to make out that the an
nexation of Todmorden is desired to 

* help a company organized last 
'spring is highly characteristic of 
The Telegram, and is only 
to be 'rivaled in ridiculousness by 

k the fact that the company in 
f question has no property in Todmor

den at all, but is operating in terri
tory already in the city. Did The 
Telegram know this? Well, The Tele
gram brags that it knows more than 
anyone else. Perhaps it was not aware 

'of this fact. But it certainly counts 
more on the stupidity of its readers 
than is wise.

On this head The Telegram remarks : 
“It is indiscreet of The Toronto World 
to suggest that it is impossible to take 
a position on a public question with
out first making sure of getting some-

: amused, 
in this as

dependent, 
are thus - 
excessive and unjust rates, and by the 

of "fighting ships" and by rebates 
have tended to pro- 

and dangerous monopolies 
and selling. Both

f SIALTelegram
the mayor’s chair. The people of To- 

think it about time for The Tele- 
little sense and let up.

>use
ronto 
gram to get a 
We quite agree.

to large shippers
duce othertil >
both of buying

and British enquiries show 
attaining greater

n.American
that these rings are

greater magnitude thruout the 
Practically

EXPRESS COMPANIES AS DIS
TRIBUTORS.

While tt is impossible to feel much 

sympathy 
of the SPECIAL 

Extra Mild 
STOUT

and
1 with the express companies world as -time goes on.

sphere of American-EuropeanUnited States, exposed now to 
and biting competition of the

every
trade ts covered by freight agreements.

these agreements "the chiefc 
directors of a few of the larger ship
ping rings, by federating their efforts, 
are in a position to raise and lower 
by previous arrangement,the prices of 
the stages in any or all of the prin
cipal ports of the world.” They can 
in this way influence prices by raising 
or lowering the cost of carriage, and 

so disposed could thus at

the keen
national parcel post, it must be said 
that, having been taught the evil of 
their previous ways, they are now turn- 

the lesson to account.

Thrui
)

f THE

O’KEEFE*In thising
they company with the banished duke 
in the Forest of Arden, who found 
in the icy fang and churlish chiding of 
the winter wind counsellors that feel
ingly persuaded him of what he was. 
"Sweet are the uses of adversity," he 
moralized, “which like the toad, ugly 

wears yet a precious

BREWERY CO
* * ^TORONTO

\ uwlf® IA FiI1

#<
SPECIAL

When 
nue, retd 
nignt he’ 
lying in 

M kept It (j 
the polls

were they
If V

and venomous, 
jewel on his head." 
of the great express companies of the

This at least oneAr kUnited States has found and its di
rectors are no doubt happier in de
vising methods to serve the people at 
a reasonable return than they were 
when piling up profits, regardless of 
their public obligations.

Confronted with the competition of

EXTRA. MILD
STOUTfM HflUINCj MY WINTER1 

CORLPuT INT0PAY- 

(pUE55 I'll. fyOJlOUlN 
AND SEE THAT THEY 

PUT IT INTHE Rk}HT

r “An O.K. brew ;4 
That strengthens you.”

r■ A

For I
, SHO„ w any

‘ Gatlin , 
compos 
tines *c 
neverb

, ,|thl
<l«k

«

thing out of it." We disclaim any pri
ority in this matter.
Mayor Hocken of having an interest 
in this real estate company? Who ac
cused Mr. Maclean of having ulterior 

" motives in advocating the annexation 
of Todmorden? Who attacked Control
ler MrCarthy for having written a 
public letter which was used in the 
English prospectus? Did anyone ever 
hear of a man in public life who had 
fallen into The Telegram’s bad graces 
who was not accused of having some 
private fish to fry? When any person 

everybody else of a particular

iWho accused the national system and with the con
siderable reduction of rates ordered 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, this particular company discerned 
an opening in that increase in the cost 
of living towards which it had, with 
its kindred organizations, in a mea
sure contributed during their evil but 
prosperous days. So last April it in
stalled a system for the purpose of 
bringing producer and consumer into 
immediate relationship, and not only 
this but it has gone into the business 
of general agent by offering facilities 
to purchasers to obtain anything they

Xip

f

£IN- n I! Order a case from 
your dealer to-daykN
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tainm
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contain 
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accuses
fault or weakness, there is never any

W,

Ydifficulty for students of human nature 
to reach a conclusion.

The annexation of Todmorden is not 
affected in any way by the activities 
of a real estate company operating else-

may

■* 1
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E,

Mountain. Dew" m y ,
421 lm

mwtisre, whatever The Telegram 
lead some of. its readers to believe. 
The comr mPositively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

-y i n question has no pro
perty in r*'0<i*'ol"<ien, and is therefore 
outside be (discut
tion wtfh’we PU’
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CA1LLAUX ASSAILED 
BY FORMER WIFE|thb weather

curved today In nWly til pj.rU ot On-

fair. It has been comparatively cool from 
the Great Lake* eastward and quite warm 
in the West. . ^

Minimum and maximum tempera 
Victoria, 68-68; Vancouver, 62-76; 
gary, 46-80; Edmonton, 64-70; Battlefordjt&iiszWM'&srM

Lower Lakes and «SortIan Beyr-dded-
"Mr‘«v:3doîS?ü. i*™».
—Fair and a little warmer. x 

Lower Bt Lawrence and GtoM—Meder- 
ate winds; fair and moderately warn.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
mostly fair and mederaltiy warm with
* Supàrtwî-^lSS^to moderate winds; 
fine end warn. ' - 'i v.,: U.

Manitoba and 
fair and my warm,

ESTABLISHED 1864 k•»
I IHH CflTTO & SON

uly Specials
inch Napkins

i
Useful for 
Over 300 
Purpose#

I 25c Æ"ŸSf.D35c
CITY ONLY “ML

/ )
è ONLY TWO MORE DAYSrutiunBY MV

Mme. Gueydan's Revelations 
Stirred Listeners in Court 

Room to Depths.

Their Royal Highnesses the Dü)te 
and Duchése of Connaught have hon
ored Georgina House with a presenta
tion of their photograph*, which are 
27 inches by IS, and will ,be greatly 
prised by committee and Inmates, es- 
peoUtUy as they are signed by, TJLH.

‘The Georgina House Association will 
bat» a cafeteria tent next the art gal
lery at the exhibition, where they will Mr. and Mrs. David Layton and their 
have luncheon, afternoon tea and high family sail on Saturday for England, 
tea from Aug. gl until the close of tne ■ ■ ' - V
exhibition. ” Mrs. Ireland and her daughter, Mrs,

---------  A. L. Bastmure, gare a bridge party
Lieut.-Coi. Sterling Ryerson, presl- and tea on Wednesday afternoon, at 

dent of the U. B. Loyalists, will speak the Island, 
at Lundy's Lane on Saturday after- ,nooh. A private car wlU leave on Sa- Miss Amoral tirynan is the guest 
turday morning at 7.46 by the cph. of Mrs. Jolyi Kay, gt her country 
tralà for the B. L. V house on Lakh SWncoe.

*frs ffi. f r jbi,—... The Misses Burden have left townMiss Jseste Johnston aro'a? theOtU? '*» * Fhchtlng cruise with Mr. and Mm. 
WA Cushing's Island, Madne, and will *■ c- Eaton- m th* Florenoe- 
bs there for part of August.

Sir Frederick and Lady Williams 
Taylor, Miss Brenda Williams Taylor, 
Montreal, and Lady Gibbons, London,' 
Ont., are at the Mankw Richelieu. 
Murray Bay.

Miss Evelyn Parsonses 
Roberts at De Grggsl 
Slmcoe.

or to use 4*tHLLETT’S
^ LYE
HflEATS 
HI F DIRT/’

AND SATURDAY AT 
OUFFBRIN PARK

L.TJr.Ætfrs;ur,„*^'^tJ:
approve?" they m#t/with unqualified
««I FREE STREET PARABR

10.A. M. EXHIBITION DAYS. 6471

FRIDAYturns;
Cti- /

1 visiting Mrs.' 
Point, Lake

:ous
■ÿry special, whl*

STRONG PERSONALITYinor
03.60 per

ES Hapding Over of Private Let
ters Created Intensely Dra

matic Situation.

Mats
25cMAT.

TODAYME. I

ledged7* V Sanadlan Press Despatch.
PARIS, July 23.—Mme. Berthe Guey- 

dan, Joseph CtiUaux’s first wife, a 
slender woman with wasted oh 
and black eyes came Into court 
and faced her fohner husband, the ex
proprier of Franca, and, put as 
on a rack, the woman who 1 
nim from her—Mme. Henriette CaH- 
laux, now on trial for the killing of a 
man, i

Mme. Guey dan was to tell her part 
In the publication In The Figaro of the 
now celebrated “Thy Joe” letter, but 
she declared she knew nothing about 
it, and affirmed that She had told Gas
ton Calmette nothing.

The emotional summit of the trial 
was reached when other private letters 
were handed over toy Mme. Guefrdan to 
Fa-raand Labor!, counsel for Mme. Ctil- 
laux. It was one of the meet dramatic 
moments In the annals of the French 
courts. A deep and impressive «Hence 
fell upon the court-room.

Secrete Laid Bare.
Mme. Gueydan then left thd be* 

after having completely dominated by 
her remarkable personality 
procedure. For three hours she spoke 
and her voice gained strength and car
ried to me remotest corner of the 
room.

In that time she laid bare many of 
the secrets of her life with M. Call- 
laux. She told of his latedR and of hie 
throwing himself at her knees and ask
ing her pardon. She testified that he 
even threatened her life. /

Then she left him and hoped that 
he would follow her, but he did net, 
and she added, with a flash 
and a tightening of her 
know why.”

The sympathies of those in the 
court room she gained rapidly with 
telling phrases and shafts that seemed 
to sink deep. There were murmurs of 
applause despite the admonitory ras
pings of the judge’s penoll and threats 
•to clear the court W>en she returned 
to her place many crowded around her 
with cries of "Bravd!”

ZL
Towels Mr. and STRENUOUS EXER

TIONS MADE
By popular requestUne Irish Ltnee Huckaback wtthdem;

wreath and n-----
Initial letter. »

inSaskatchewan.—Meetly
rm. with a few leoal 

warm with a
local showers or thunderstorms.

THC BAROMETER.

A ‘MaryJane’sPa’tho up- 
had won

per ptir.
Mrs. Louis Spalding and her family 

are at Caj a VAigle.
Dr. Machell has returned home (tom 

his island at Point au Baril.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Tudhope and 
their family are spending some time 
at the Tamoset Hotel, Rockland, Ma

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cuddy and their 
family are in town from Calgary 
and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Vallentyne, »0« flhaw Street

Mr and Mrs* Miller Lash and Miss 
Dorothy Lash are at their house in 
Muskoka. ______

Miss Elisabeth Coulthard Is visiting 
Mrs. Ogden Jones at Lake Couchl- 
chlng.

roldered Linen 
Spreads'

Alberta.—Mostly fair and 
few local ehowere or thund h.^f

where

r Beck and 
ft London. 
&ey will vb

Misa Marlon Beck' 
Ont, for Mudkoka, 

visit Mrs, p. r>. crerar.
,***• ^Acdonald of Barns-

tfiffe Is staying at the Hotel Victoria,
rani. /

AN vWights Mo. 60c. 76c.(Continued From Pope 1.)

been still further postponed. This jus
tifies the bdllef that the conference 
will extend Into next week.

hippodrome
8 pm.............., 68 88.18 *7 N.Ü
4 p.m. ........... 77 . .......
8 p.m.................   70 28.64 12 N.W.

Mean of Bay, It; difference from arer- 
ajte. 1 above; highest 74; lowest *4; ra(n,

•YiàMér ARRIVALS.

Ther.Time
It*».............. .. TO

...ST
I

THE TOWN1
MT dsæ ’ Ï&5K
10-15-25 ointo.

Miniature Mueleal Comedy Com
pany. Werner and Cends, Dale and 
Boyle, The Casttlllene, Invisible Sym- 
phony Orchestra, All Latest PhotoaswSeswsr"'- *nsr

Another hopeful Indication was a 
omet leaders, WhichsjSEHSCH

a motor trip and will be joined-by Mrs. 
Lissant Beardmore, her children and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie, who 
have 1st their flat In the Boulevard 
Montparnasse for three months.

in Scotland meeting
was attended by the Marquis of Lahe- 
downe, the Bari of Selbome, the Mar- 
qüle of Salisbury, Lord Hals-/ 
bury, tffiarl C Arson of Kedleeten and 
the Duke of Devonshire. Such a gath
ering of Unionist peers would hardly 
have assembled unisse some weighty 
matter was to be discussed.

of the UniTowellings , Alta.. 
T. B.

oronto -
bed : room toweling» at The very thing for snomer eat-ef-door 
fancy work, Dtc.

m
ed7 At ;.FST« I_______ teta&Sf.:.

Haverford..... .Liverpool
Ionian.............London ,
Carpathla......Genoa ..
Ioanclna....... Palermo

Phll^fflphla CoL Sterling Ryerson and Mias 
lAuro Ryerson have returned from-A 
trip to1 New Brunswick.! Wool Btaoksts

AB at «pedal values during mi* month. LOEW’S Wi
America's Ceetlleet and Coolest Theatre

âkyHsht," Dana Caryll, Brown A Me 
Cormlck, Thomae Potter Duhn, Dick- 
sen A Dickson, Dunedin Duo, stain’s 
Comedy Clroua and A. Baldwin (Heane 
and Grace Field In Motion Pictures. 
AlaeeU rseerved. Prices 86c, 16c, 60&
. Office open 10 a.m.—M. 1606.
Downstair» Performance Continuous 

From 11 aim. to 11 p.m. ed 
Mate., 10c, Idc. BFgs. 10e, 16c. 26c.

.............  Montreal

...... New York
New York

ÆOF CANADR the whole
Jeannette Dalton M visiting 

Mrv. O. H. Cowan in Vancouver.

Miss Rosen, New York, Is visiting 
Mrs. Lionel Quest at Be St Giles. Mr. 
Walter Rosen will arrive from New 
York to spend the week-end.

Liberals Work for Solution. .
The Liberals, from Pwmler Asquith 

down, are working tooth and nail to 
find a solution of the Ulster problem 
which wHl meet the views of Ulsterites 
and Nationalists. Should the confer
ence fail, they hope to reach the goal 
by other means.

Their most persuasive followers have 
been busy In the lobbies trying to In
duce the Irish protagonists to reconcile 
their differences. Baron Courtney, a 
life-long home ruler and an Insistent 
advocate of peace at home and abroad, 
was busy all afternoon Interviewing 
John Redmond and the other leading 
members of the Nationalist party In 
behalf of the Liberals The Irishmen

Austrian Automobile 
Lap Rugs
asævsraft

>1 ' MAIL bnOIM PROMPTLY FILLED.

is staying 
e Lake of '

Miss Margaret MoCualg 
with Mrs. Cockshutt on th 
Bays.

STREET CAR DELAYS
he Company has
i ^insurance Com- 
la Branch in-the

Thursday, July 28, 1914.
9.04 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 

track, King and Yonge; 4 min- , 
utee' delay to westbound King 
and Belt Line cars.

8.88 amu—Train. G. T. R. 
crossing; 6 minutes' delay to 
King cars.

8.81' Am.—C. P. R. crossing, ' 
Front and fipadlna, held by 
train; 4 minutes’. delay to 

/ Bathurst ears.
7J8 p.m.—43. T. B. crossing, / 

Front and John, held by traln;
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.66 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.66 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Froht and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.11 a.m,—Front and 81m- 
oce, wagon stuck on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to Yonge and 
Church oars.

Mrs. S. Guest, Keels street is spend
ing the summer at Honey Harbor.

i

.

present advised 
iy will refuse ti 
lave been issue of her eyes

“YouJOHN CATTO A SON lips!

NEW DISTRICTS CREW OF KJIRLÜK Met. delly 
except 

Monday.

IE, Manager. 66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Priaeei. 
Mate. BA 
Evening,. •t

anct, of l-4c to fta 
fair trade doing In 
land for flour shows 
and the market Is 
;r feeling in spring 
tilled steady under 
emar.d. - Butter Is 

local trade doing. 
Fictive.
,dy demand.

-wf mm:.GOVERNMENT SENDS 
TR00PST0 ULSTER

U.S. Revenue Critter Leaves 
Nome, Alaska — May | 

> Reach Wrangell Island 
\ Next Month. "

7armers Between Bownvan- 
ville and Newcastle Kept 

Busy Combating Their 
inroads.

/
listened courteously and smilingly to 
the blandishments of the .white- 
hatred peer, but, outwardly at least 
they declined to give way an inch.

Carson Itee 'as Adamant.
The Oreonltes apparently are Just 

f* adamant. They are standing out 
for the exclusion of the four Protest
ant counties and Tyrone. The 
Nationalists are ready to grant them 
the former, but will not budge with 
regard to Tyrone.

The English Unionists are Inter
ested spectators of the fight. They 
believe that no matter how It termin
âtes it must benéflt them, at least to 
the extent of hastening a general 
'election. They argue that whichever 
party In Ireland thinks It lias received 
the worst deal will turn against the 

If it IS the Nationalists

WORK PROGRESSES FAST/
' ON PORT STANLEY UNE

in UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
' NEXT WSSBC—“TRILBY.”

n
Eggs firm

I1Despatch Receivéd in London 
Reports Mobilization in 

Ireland.

\ Electrification of Railway Proceed
ing at Rate of Mile a 

Day.

>r Music.
I and evenings, when 
le infelde the house, 
t eatent to sit out on 
H listen to selections 
hide Firme of Heintz- 
195-197 Yonge street, v| 
to have you call at , 
lore and have sho#n 

I styles of Vlotrolas ■ 
[There are a big rufll 
terms are very easy. 'I

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. July 88.—With plenty of 

game around, Including seals and 
bears and with an abundance of drift
wood available, it is believed here that 
the men from Stefanason’s wrecked 
ship Karluk, and the four Eskimos 
with them, who are still mgrooned on 
Wronger island, *in 
out without any great hardship until 
they are token away from their lonely 
W*jit!on off the northern coust of 
BlbeSla. The American revenue cut- 
ten^ Bear, left Nome; Alaska, to- 

Hr the fax northern seas, and in 
we of Its cruise will try to 
e men from the Karluk. Navt- 
it Wrangel Island Is never 

ûpen 6F1 August, and the ice condi
tions
year, but It is fully expected that the 
Bear will be able to, reach the spot 
soiqe <llme next month. Capt Bartlett 
of the wrecked Karluk has gone north 
again on the Bear. The men on Wran
gell Island have provisions for several 
weeks-yet, apart from the game they 
dtofjt »

Spécial to The Toronto World.
PORT HOPE, Ont, July 28.—The 

destructive army worm has made Its 
appearance In this vicinity, 
been found in large numbers about 
midway between CObourg and Port 

of Dr. Samuel

DEATHS.
DIXON—On THuraday. July 88, 1814, at 

his late residence, 86 Melville avenua 
John L Dixon, beloved husband of

<UtL I
)NDO

Free* Despatch.
__ N, July 28.—The London *

Port Stanley Railway, the city’s road, 
the- électrification of which the rate
payers authorized last January, is be
ing reconstructed at the rate of a mile 
a, day, and will be In operation very 
shortly. The Pere Marquette has the 
rehabilitation contract.

CanaIt has LOSTRICT ORDERS ISSUED
/

Thtrsah Adame, aged 54 years. Hope on the farms 
Funeral on Saturday, July 86, at 2.20 Nichols, Mr. Bef and John Carr. The 

Prm pest has been busy between Bowman-
vllle and Newcastle as well as to the 
west ot Bo 

It Is mlsb.
Courtlce.

Soldiers Not to Associate With
ti Ulster or National Vol-

unteers. *

be able to bold
EDWARDS—At the home of hie father, 

103 St Clair avenue west on Thurs
day, July 28. Perclval James, dearly be
loved husband of Laura McKinnon; 
aged 89 yeara

Funeral on Saturday. 86th inet, at 
*■4* p.m., to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

GALBRAITH—At’Oo Home Bay, Georgian 
Bay, on Wednesday, July 88. Professor 
John Galbraith, M.A., L.L.D, dean of 
the faculty of applied science la 
Klneering in the University of Toronto, 
aged 67 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 26th' inet, 
at 6 p.nL, from hie late residence, 67 
Prince Arthur avenue, Toronto.

KINNEAR—At the Sick Children's Hos
pital, on Wednesday, 'July 88, 1914, Wil
bert R. Klnnear, beloved son ot James 
qua Annie Klnnear.

Funeral from Bates A Dodds' private 
funeral chapel, 9j81 Queen west on Fri
day, July 84, at 8 p.m., |to Prospect 
Cemetery.

MORGAN—At the Western Hospital, on 
Thursday, July 28. 1814, Maggie Morgan, 
in her 40 th year.

Funeral from Bates A Dodds’ private 
funeral chapel, 981 Queen west, on Fri
day, July 24, at 4 p.m*. to Prospect 
Cemetery.

NORRIS—At 106 Crescent road, on Wed-
' neaday, July 82, 1814, Charles C. Norrla, 
aged 66 years.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day. at 8.80, to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

- 46
hlCIR_At Western Hospital, on Sunday,

July'19th. J. K. Melr.
Funeral (private) /at Owen Sound, 

July list

HANLAN’SwjtenvUla
) reported at Taunton ahd To avoM delay In reaching ferries 

use Yonge SL
.

B.S-A., and staff ot FRIDAY—CIHLOREN’S DATCanadien» Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Friday Morning, July 24. 

—The Telegraph’s Dublin correspond
ent is sending a startling message to 
the effect that Infantry are being de
spatched to Ulster, and that those who 
are engaged In field opérations In that 
province are being mobilized with a 
view of coping with any contingency 
which might arise. An order has been 

? issued from the war office, preventing 
| them from associating or taking part 

In any way with the Ulster and Na- 
tlon&l volunteers. The order has been 
read to the men on pgra.de. The doeu- 

’ ment orders that arrest and court- 
martial, with the usual punishment, 
will follow In case of its violation on 
the part of their giving aid or Instruc
tion to any or either of the volunteer 
forces now known to exist in Ireland, 
whose Intentions or objects are par
tially or wholly known to interfere 
with the peace and good order of that 
portion of his majesty's domains 
known as Ireland. All pensioners from 
ths service have. . been warned that 
tjtelr action in giving help to either of 
the volunteer forces designated as the 
imparting of military secrete to an
other force which differs in essentials 
from that under which they were em
ployed, will be strictly Investigated.

Double Lacrosse Bill *t Roeedale 
Grounds; Brampton v, Young Torontos, 
8 p.m. ; Montreal v. Rosedale at 3.30.

‘i . R. S. Duncan, 
the Port Hope branch of the depart
ment of agriculture are doing all they

combatting

the Sdabttess; ■■ —— 
they will defeat thje government on the 
floor of the house, If the Carsonltes, 
they will set up a provisional govern
ment and threaten civil war, before 
whioh, the Unionists believe, Premier 
Asquith will surrender.

The Liberals say that throats of 
civil war do not frighten them, and 
point to the Incident of the Irish 
guards cheering Redmond on Wed- 

evidence that the whole 
service against 

they attempt

From 2 to 6 p^n. all chlklreq ad
mitted free to attractions.

Tonight Free Firework*
Music by 68th ef Buffalo. /

r<
«an to assist the farmers In 
the pest, which to a nocturnal feeder. 
They advise the possibility of control
ling the Infestation of the army worm 

caterpillars leave their

gafloi

en
tre reported extremely had this

before the 
breeding places by careful watching. 
This has been done by plowing around 
such breeding places a few deep fur-

and when the caterpillars collect
they can be killed by 

The boring of post 
fifteen feet will ta-

Y-§ tor the B/G EVENT TODAY
SPECIAL BOAT SERVICE 

TO ISLAND STADIUM
At 2 p.m.

BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO
At 4 p.m.

CINCINNATI vi. TORONTO

IDOLO Æ
Mentreal vs. Taranto
SA°TURDAYNlffYN28TH

Reserved teste (01) en tele at Moodey’s, 
King 8frost West.

46*
neaday as
ânmf HP __ . x
the Ulsterites, should 
to take over the government of the 
province.

will not refuse
rows,
In the furrows 
crushing them. " 
holes every ten or
eUThese deep furfSws are made direct
ly across their path. The sides of the 
furrowe farthest from the worms 
should be made perpendicular if ne
cessary by a spade so as to render It 
difficult for them to climb. The po 
holes should be about a toot deep.-The 
caterpillars, when they reach the tur . 
row will crawl along it and fall Into 
one"of thé holes. Mr. Duncan to ad
vising the spraying of Paris ^een to 
kill the pest, using two pounds with 
forty gallons of water. Atte* the long, 
d/y spell tto slight rain on Monday 
aS the coplus showers today will no 
doubt save the situation which has be- 

alarmlng with the farmers.

PEST ARREARS at AYR.

.vu Tulv 22.—The army worm has 
been discovered in small quantities In 
this vicinity. The pest occupies fields ^ throe Urns south of the town, and 
one section has been tound ln toxger

usual v doe8 not appear In great- 
serious damage will re.

IPopular Saturday to Monday Outings, 
p 1000 Islands, #6.50.
One of the most attractive week-end 

n.itinss 1* that by the Canada 8 team- 
WP Lines Limited, to 1000 Islands 
leaving Toronto at 6 p.m. every Sat
urday- returning, arriving back In city 
7 am. Monday. Full particular, can L obtained at city ticket office, 46 
Yonge street, corner Wellington 
street.

CLUE tO MISSING WOMAN 
STOPS AT CAPE VINCENT

V

»
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, July 88.—The provin
cial police are styi working on the 
Cape Vincent clue to find'Miss Blanche 
Yorke of Tamworth, but so far 
be learned they have secured nothing 
definite. She has been traced as far 
as Çape Vincent, but her later 
ments appear to be unknown.

■V

45as can

Sealed.
» Securitij

move- 33

♦come
m. 1.818. chu. j. mu(ADVERTISEMENT.)

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

# Teaoh All the 
' MODERN DANCES 

in strictly private or 
eona Special summer

is essential to safe investment. 
Our Debentures guarantee a 
return of 5%—are negotiable 

teemed by $7,480,339

o class lea* 
rates.

Favlowa academy,
Cowan Ave. and Queen ft. 

General dancing Thursday and 
turday evenings. ed7

fZroi/to
UfU"e

1iFOUND BABY IN BASKET.

When Wilfrid Carter of 267 Evelyn ave-
IN MEMORIAM.

DOBSON—In loving memory of our dear 
Henry, eon of Frank J. and Caroline 
Dobson, who departed this life July 
84th, 1166.

Eight years ago today since our dear 
Henry passed away.

God called him home, It was Hie will. 
But in our hearts he liveth still;
HI* memory le aa dear today 
As tn the hour he passed away.

_Father, mother, brothers, sisters.
WEBB—On Thursday. July 22, 1914, at 79 

Victor avenue, Ira W 
John W. and Laura B.
7 Funeral on Saturday, 26th Inst, at 8 
p.m., to Mt Pleasant Cemetery.

------------ ------- ------ , t
An Ideal Vacation Trip Via Great 

Lakes Steamships.
At this season ot the year when eo 

many are planning their vacation trip 
the question "Where To Go" naturally 
arises—What could be more delight
ful than a Groat Lakes trip, where the 
air to pure, the sun shines and cool 
refreshing breezes blow?

Five sailings weekly from Port Mo- 
Hlcoll for Sault Ste. Marte, Port 
thur and Fort William. Steams 
express leaves Toronto 18.80 p.m. sail
ing days, making direct connection.

If you are contemplating a trip, 
don’t let this slip your memory, Can
adian Pacific Steamships make the 
fastest time," have the best accommo
dation, and the table is unexcelled. 
Full particulars and reservations on 
trains and ships, at pvery Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Office. 66

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE. 
"Indigestion and practically all form* 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is add In its na
ture. or which by chemical action to the 
stomach develops acidity. > Unfortunately 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich In blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties^ This Is the reason 
why dyspeptic* and stomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, "emaciated and lack
ing to that vital energy which can only 
come from a well-fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
Starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I" would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking Immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of blsuratod magnesia In a 
little hot or cold water. This will 

_ ..Otl/AY PLANT PLANNED trallze any acid which may be present, OJIBWA* a*»rol or which may be formed, and Instead of
nv STEEL CORPORATION the usual feeling of uneasiness and

“1 ______ ness, you will find that your food agrees
, . — with/ you perfectly. Blsuratod magnesia

immense Headquarters for Can- Is doubtless the best food corrective and 
imme (-/instructed When antteld known. It hah no direct action

ada to Be constructed WHCU on the put by neutralising The
Business Improves. acidity ot the food contente, and thus re-

-........— moving toe source of tto «did Irritation
/..—rfi.n Frees Despatch. which Inflames the delicate stomach lin-
Ce-SnImsoR. July 22. — The United tog, it dees more than could possibly be 

steel Corporation has by no done by any drug or medicine. As a States Steel m for the physician. I believe in the use of medi-
means abandoned ua 6an%_ cine whenever necessary, but I must ad-
establishment or a delAV là mit that I cannot see the sense ot dosing
dlan plant at Ojibway. delay to an and irritated stomach with
attributed to the drugs instead of getting rid of the acidpression, and It to reported that actual _tlfee ««ro ^ j ^ ost a
construction Work WlU be rushed as uttle. btaprated magnesia from your 
noon as conditions permlL It is said druggist, eat what you want at your that it to the Intention to make out of next* meal, take some of the bleu rated 
011bway another Gary, Indiana, where magnesia a» directed above, and eee.lf 
t^e corporation’s main plant to located, rm net rlfibt."

#:
el nne, returned home at 11 o'clock last 

night he found a five-day» -old baby girl 
lying in a basket on hie verandah. He 
kept It over night and turned It over to 
the police to the morning.

Assets. iIf the worm 
er numbers no 
suit.

X
I A Of on Savings DJUieit».- Subject to cheque with- 

t\./0 draweL Interest compounded quarter-yearly.
BOARD TRACK vs- 

DIRT TRACK STARS,aRAIN IS LESSENING
ARMY WORM MENACE£ H1 EXHIBITION TRACK:

I TheCreatWest Permanentioan Comparaimmmrm
which has become lew active. How- 
wnten k.ye been new outbreaks

to the cedar Creek road, 
^erâeltat Hnysville and New Ham- 
hm* °but the worms are not In large 

enough numbers to cause any 
it to thought by experts that 
has reached the zenith of its 

^prêterions and trouble will dlmlnfth 
from, now on.

Sat. Âlternoen, 2.30X
— motorcycle, bicycle and 

WHIPPET RACES 
10,000 SEATS AT 25—CENTS—86. 

Pian at Moodey’s,* 82 King Street Wert.
r T

Ontario Office, 20 King Street West/Toronto. 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.., second eon of 

J, Webb, aged 84For Drink or drug Habits
SHOULD not be misconstrued with 

% i; W other so called liquor cures. The 
l ®*tSs » tht original 3-day treatment 

^poeed of harmless vegetable médi
anes ideînistered through the mouth and 
Sever by hypodermic injection,

the Gatlin Treatment Is 
,«Mck in Its action and car- 

11lastiüâ In Ip^fffectt.

1 QATLIN Institutes are established 
; ) w tiiroughout the world, bat tfeatmem 

1 F*7 be arranged for in the privacy of the 
J*®6! elub or hotel. Wntt for lrterature 

‘ "btaining complete information. All 
. communications confidential; replies di- 
P;*cted in plain sealed envelopes. Addrew

B Ratlin Institute
larvis Street 
see Werth 4S3S

NEW RECORD IS MADE
FOR CUTTING OF BARLEY

Reports Reach Winnipeg of Early 
Harvesting at Rowling, 

Souris.

IrJ VACATION
S a

i neu-
FUmember, TH# TerenU Dslly and Sunday^ World cjn Wlow y»u ta your 

MMtlon (‘•trait, If you are ■ Drtttnt eubscrlbor it Is no trtulk for vs ti

ORDER BLANK

■
r v. Canadian Praia Despatch. .

WINNIPEG, July
Grain Exchange are to the effect tote 
the cutting ef b«-ley hae been 
ed at Rowling, Souris, ^his to be 
lleved to be a record as far aa early 
cutting to concerned.________

ATTRACTIVE LAKE TRIPS.

ful-m

& B

. at/ tend The Toewite DaWy a ad Sunday World te

r. F. D. No.

......
offered every Shtuf-At low rates are

day nftornoon, Nlagara-on-the-Lake,
Lewiston, Queenston and return 75c. 
Oicott Beach and rèturn 75c. Grimsby 

Hamilton 600. Large,
V

m Beach
aafe and comfortable steamers, all 
equipped with wireless. Tickets at 
office Canada Steamship Lines, 46 
Yonge street, or Yonge Street Dock.

Httel
- 8S6 SI. Catherine St

"ssesrsr
X P. o.

Ont ai m no N il m* m f jflMtiBBg. ?tinyi¥HMiJL>B> SLgB»
Harper, ^Custom» gtrortî*T ente'""«d 1

& 2> iy
*

r

PRINCESS ysgiSgR 
PERCY WELL
“Marrying Mary"
The musdoai comedy hit of the 

7 season.

Scarboro Beach
Frise Vaudeville

Nlillward Bros.
Whirlwind Cycle Comedian» 

Moving Picture»

D’Urb&no’s Band
rWl PERF0RMAR6ES DAILY

136
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rBatonsI k .

i;
On Sa/e Today

i?
1

toEATONS ENTER 
CONNAUGHT

I
-—Jet

1 •/ »» ■

TfSBSSRw
"

I l s IPP b1
/ mDefeat Old Country by Two 

Goals to One at Varsity 
Stadium.

: • ■: - \s& ‘THE HAT SHOP” vf1
a

:: .p

= ç32Æ±ï:
Jp to the Close — The 

Score, -f . _

» H

Men’s Straw Hats; t . •
$ r^, 

; : '

»

I ■
>%At Varelty Stadium teat night Batons I 

and Old Country met In the semi-final II 
of the Connaught Cup before a largM II 
crowd. The game was very evenly con- II 
tested In the first half! McNelUy scoring III 
twice for Batons, who led at the Interval III 
by this margin, while O.C.C. was only I 
abletoreglster^ once, id very fast game III 
ended In favor of-Eatons by 2 goals to 1. II 

Right from the kick-off Batons went II 
down on Brownlie’s goal, but Colquhoun 11 
gave them the right about and Taylor III 
beat McAdam ntceiy, but Muir came to I 
the rescue and by a Judicious move to II 
Baldwin a nice concerted movement was 111 
made by the big store boys towards I 
Brownlie, but Dlerden robbed McNelUy I 
when about to shoot The baU was very II 
greasy, and this, combined with the wet II 
Surface of the ground, caused the players l 
on both sides to look foolish at times. || 
Ultimately Taylor beat Muir for posses- ii 
slon and sent across a lovely centre, but II 
Craig cleared. O.C.C. kept the ball bob- II 
blng dangerously around Baton’s goal ll 
and obtained a corner, which was cleared. II 
Baldwin letting his forwards away, Mo- II 
VelUy rounded McClymont In great style, 111 

| and racing In on goal completely beat II 
Brownlie with a fast grounder, the ball II. 
passing right thru the back of the net I 
The game was very exciting after this II 
until ten minutes from the lnteiwal, when I 
McNelUy again scored for Batons, who II 
led at the interval by this margin- II

The teams crossed right oyer without III 
retiring and immediately O.C.C. a.«ack->J II 
ed. but without result, until finally Biddy j1 
soored for them, but the whistle blew for II 
offside. Nothing daunted O.C.C. and they II 
kept up the pressure, but could rat beat II 
the fine defence of Craig and Co. dur I 
lSg the half. Abbot anil Long had & little 11 
difference, which ended In Abbot being 11| 
sent to the dressing room. Eatons play 
ed even better under this handicap and 
several times came very near Increasing 
their score. With one minute _ to SO 
Rlddy scored O.C.C.’s only *o*L o* 
very Interesting game ended In favor of 
the big store boys by 2 goals to 1.

Ifv i
Worth Up to $3.50, forafter their victory

^ riavra la ^
with Montreal at the 

Woodbine tomorrow, reçoit everythin* reedy 
sad In Une condition". The team which will 

MontrcP.l played well Wether. end will

a Æ^SS“wSTS
e^greet ‘ help° in
LeTholder, Every «eat Is numbered, and 
there will be plenty of ujhere Present. ...

The band of the 10th Rovl &rroedlers wm 
play during the afternoon, and there will be ï èeÀA» of ponies before „the same whld, 
will commence at 3.30 o'clock. The holden of 
general admlealon tickets will be aUowed to 

the south, east and west side» of the 
while motors will b^ parked on the

' <2h' Xover a 
atlon for their game $1] JNDON, July 23—(Special.)-^. R. 

kh w*s Queen City four, after

liMthfïM

a^ebran^n,r0carrylng off 

premier honors of the big tourney. 
le play in the finals Was the most 

exalting of the day, and a large 8all®ty 
Wtrtched the game and applauded each 
Mi* as it made a play. Despite the dojgat, the London rink, which were ^tee 

t winners of the trophy when « was

- I»

tolL to the test game and there was no
•t^rwa^mre ‘Sat., however 

“^Tassoclatlon and consolation «juints,
rtoT+vlne off both. In the flret, A. J»*

,:J?v %*S?Eton’s end In the ^^event by scor-

alined by J. MUler. Both etemes dis 
Sfe^ some splendid bowling,f^greeM

and* seSmT matches^d wlU be 
Qnlshed, up tomorrow morning.

T.U Tr-Pby.^’ " w._
nT°^tph 9 C WllUs cox,
Çr" J. Stevenson.
irHT- Çyi® « B.. Weld,JgSfiSV*-» J, McDougall.

By end— 220 211 000 261—24
KugaU ' ! :.001 013 120 002 000 211 03fr-H 
MCIJO a jtTecumseh Final.

____ __ Toronto Rush—
_^°TTXfn. \ QDrMlLtn,Gordon,
W. A. McCutcbeon, ^r’MA"^en. 
ffK^tik.12 £ M.' Meeks, sh. 6

/K
, 1.60! 4.00 Straw Hats 

5.00 Straw Hats .
#

2.50 L^> ar 9
J IS- / MEN’S HATSPanamas

10.00 to 50.00 Veluee for
5.00 to 25.00

!Sm !
English and American Panamas, tn the natural color

white bleach ; large and small negligee and 
Mostly half-price to much less.

: sit on
Sak

The" Montreal ponies. 16 In number, arrived 
yesterday, and afl made the journey In safety.

:
and in pure 
telescope shapes. 
Friday.................

v

4.95Motor Dusters
In cottdn, linen and other weaves*—*2.00 to *15.00 

values i
One-Third Off

Motor Rugs—Hats—Caps and Glgves.
store closes at 1 o'clock Saturdays, July and August.

FAIR WEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

EARLSCOURT WON /Men’s Straw Hats in Sennit and Split Straws, and in 
boater and negligee shapes, including the new -highland 
tapering crown and narrow bnm. Mostly half-pn 
and less. Friday * • •

Men’s Derby Hats of genuine fur felt, with medium 
crown and flat slightly rolling brim. These are dressy 
hats and although not the extreme in fashion, are suf
ficiently up-to-date as to be quite correct m style. Regu
lar $2.50. Friday ... .........................................................

Men’s Pedora Hats, in pearl grey shade, a summer 
favorite with elderly men, being of fairly generous shape 
and with bound edges. Silk trimmed throughout. Regu
lar $2.50. Friday ....................

% SECOND ROUND:
ll

Barlecourt defeated Mount Donnie, on

«2S€H9B3îSa
scorer.^^ gecond portion Bolton added to 
the Earlscourt score.

1.00In ,. ..
/i

i
miN.’Reseda les, prospective Chsmptoos__

L. U., v. Montreal at Rosedale Grounds 
Tomorrow afternoon, 3A0.

:•WinnipegMontreali
it

■ UÂ STILL HAS MANY
ACRES UNDEVELOPEDe ONLY AN OUTSIDE CHANCE

NOW FOR CANADIAN HAM
■MSi Tnyi

tos-EschPI 
«s, ?r«s

According to the same statistics, toe 
tllteble land of the Un'ted-States actual
ly In crops represents only 
acres, about twenty-seven per cent of 
the 1,143,000.000 acres available.

The lands which, while bot ®;Valtebto 
for crops can t>c devoted to pastura  ̂132 101 no 100 1—12 and onwards, comprise 361,00000 acrea 

000 010 002 oil o— 6 This equals-the area of Texas, New
- ■ ssï fhr«d.£s;«a3».

^Meek^TT.. .10 Crowding - - 8 ttir^^be^gathcrld0’toto^8^^

Thistles— _ ,t woui(j be equivalent to the combined
A, v H^amM,..22 J- BeU ..------------- axel of California, Oregon, Washington,
AjM- .Sobers— L. B- c.r" g Idaho, Nevada and Arizona.

{BrantHeathe Loohead ...» — 8 This gives a striking account
TIJloPhan..■•"-ii.Jseml.Final. vast territorv which stlU can be used to
- , « IT Brant Heathers- feej hungry millions, not only of the
ThleUes— McPhall . • •*— ” United States, but also of the world, in

XSM. Heaman.. .1* yrant Heathers— other words, for even’ 100 a°res_!£at.ÎÏÎ

vSsffiS** saa."“»llri&wB™eof SS3ST- ) hell gate bridge

IN WORLD

Gelt—
X? Chappie.

«Thistles—
"AÏ‘J. Smith

titian:1'
Main Floor—James St..!1

m Players
gatlonal81 sk^lT JE□I

electric rake «m
. GATHERS NAILS

Thsfol
modernnPowell and Schwengers Beat

en in Straight Sets by Aus
tralian Cracks in Davies* 
Cup Singles—How It Hap
pened.

1
il Men’s 2-Piece Summer Suits m

: Reserves:

I 11
lh ill

ii (■ I
!

at $4.35j ill
; 33y ends—

it». ■ n .. «— (away)
Green.
Blrkett

Weeks Should Also Be Set 
Aside for Virtue of Every T’S AN EXCEPTIONALLY LOW: 

PRICE, made possible because it con
cerns a manufacturer’s surplus stock 

turned over at half the usual price, and with 
weeks, of the warm weather ahead and for 
which this clothing is adapted we hint at early 
detection Friday. Ju^t 150 suits in the lot of 
light weight homespun tweeds, in a dozen 
patterns, gray and brown in plain and striped 
pattern. Coats in single-breasted style, 
trousers have belt loops and cuffs. All sizes, 
35 to 44 in the lot Fridaÿ.....................4.35

I S'
)CHICAGO, m, July 28.—Australasia 

today scored a one-sided victory over 
Canada In the first of the Davis cup 
elimination match at the Onwentsia

1 Kind.ii Dons
avenue.i

Invention Will Clean the Road 
Cinders From All For

eign Matter.

Team to 
Laycook,

Stuppod, 
please be

"What Cleveland needs Is a bettor- 
manners week.” says The Cleveland 
Leader. That Is true for other places, too.
We need weeks for toe virtues of all 
kinds. We need a swat-toe-lie week, a 
slmple-Ilfe week, a good-language week, 
a nonprofanity week, a_belp-your-nelgh-1 electromagnetic rake, which collects I

week-rin fact, we need weeks of all kinds the federal buumng ^ the in
to refresh the soul and stimulate the, .in- necessary to spread emoers on 
tellect. A commission might be appoint- I cllnes In order d we,e
ed to, divide up toe whole yeaf toto from slipping. The cinders used were 
weeks devoted to our happiest aspirations, found to contain a large number oi 
Why not? What’s the sense of groweling I and other objects. So many of toe ho te 
along in loafing and trading and work- I were Injured by running nails Into tnei 
tog? What’s toe sense In making tilings hoofs that every effort, Including sifting, 
worse than they are? Why shouldhlt we I waa employed to safeguard against tne 
live up Instead of down? ; I flancer Thia failed, however, and the

trouble contalnued until one of the elec
tricians constructed a h®av^. £t,ke’w^î! 
steggered-set prongs of which were 
horseshoe-shaped magnets.

Screens made of unbleached cotton I were joined In series, while connecumt 
cloth have recently been used In the wires extended along the handle and 
place of glass windows In school- thru a heavy insulation to ugh _• 
rooms. The doors and windows are in the side walls. ^PPro wae col. 
closed and warm air blown Into the pounds of a^.es trom a®ainall pof-
schoolroom before the pupils arrive. l?°‘e<iflntheft^iterground driveway.
While the school is in session the U°° of the unaergruu. ------------
windows are thrown wide open and tirf.MAKING METHOD FOR
the cloth screens substituted. Cold,I USE T rubBER BOOTS, 
fresh air filters in thru the cloth1 
from the outside so slowly that it Is I _ effort to manufacture rubber
warmed and circulated properly by and shoes which will be as du-
the warm air previously admitted, ana . . under heavy wear as antomoblie 
the ootton, not being so good a con- " have proved, an Ohio company
ductor as glass, does not permit the I decided to make its footwear by
Interior heat to be radiated out. The unit-construction method, under
humidity of rooms ventilated In this pressure. Instead of vulcanising
way remains about the same as that without pressure, it 4s pro
of the outdoor air, but the amount of t0 weld the rubber andi fabric
dust found In the schoolroom air 1» together under such a terrific weight 
shown by test to be about 83 per cent ^ the two, to all purposes, become 
less, and, so long as the cotton is kept Unlt. In this way. It Is claimed, 
reasonably clean, the lighting effect Is lealtB cracks and peeling should be 
good. The simplicity and cheapnese of 1 mtnlml2ed almost to the same degree 
the cotton screens make toe plan avail-1 M ln automoblle tires, 
able to any school.

FIVE-MILE RAILROAD PAYS GOOD 
DIVIDENDS.

; Club, Lake Forest. In straight sets 
Anthony F. WlUting defeated R. F. 
Powel, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, and In the same 
manner Norman Brookes won from B. 
P. Schwengers, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2. The Ca
nadians played desperately and made 
a game fight for every point, but were 
outclassed.

The result gives the Australasians a 
big advantage, since, ^to win the series, 
the Canadians now Çmust take the 
doubles tomorrow and both the single 
matches on Saturday. After the play 
today, critics were unwilling to con
cede the Canadians anything but* an 
outside chance.

The first match, that of Brookes and 
hardly completed be- 

a terrific storm began. The

| -V

i Ulster
Jones.

t
■ well. All

Stanley 1n • The most important structure of the 
New York conectlng railroads Is tne 
New York. Connecting Railroad Is the 
tion. It will be the largest span of 
its type in the world—1017 feet and 
will be of imposing appearance ana 
monumental character, designed with 
regard to. architectural and artistic 
effect and efficiency of construction.

The span will have a total weight oi 
over 26,000 tons, equal to 58,000 pounds 
per linear foot, Including about 19,000 
'tons of high carbon structural steel, 
equivalent to 38,000 pounds per linear 
foot. The great weight is due to the 
heavy loading specified.

On May 1 about 10.000 tons of struc
tural steel for the main span had been 
fabricated and it is expected that the 
erection will be begun ln July. Bo.h 
ends of the span will be erected sim
ultaneously and each of them will he 
assembled by a steel traveler moving 
on the roadway platform and another 
on the top chords. It is e?t*m,at.®d 
the erection will be completed to 1915.
The heaviest pieces to be bandied in 
the field will weight ab°u„t„„2°®. t1°?B’ 
and there will be about 1,000,000 1 At
tach field-driven rivets, some of them

11 inches long, all driven by the 
pneumatic hammers.

At
1 a

HIGH-GRADE flannel and serge 
OUTING TROUSERS, FRIDAY, $2.15.

With the chance to buy high-grade outing trousers 
at a price way less than usual cost the lot should be 
cleared early Friday. Cream serge with fine pencil 
stripes, flannel trousers in plain gray, others in gray 
and brown, with neat stripe patterns; also navy blue 

Finished with belt loops, watch pocket 
and cuffs. 'All sizes in the 

.—lot, 32 to 42 waist. Special ’ , 3
Fridiay....................... .. 2.15

Men’s Rain Coats of 
double texture material, in 

fawn shade ; guaran
teed rainproof. But
ton up front, set-in 
sleeves, slash pockets.
All sizes, 34 to 46_U) 
the lot. Special Fn-

D.30 x

than 1.4
i

.-
16 J. Smiley

Parte— .
g J. Armltage . —— ‘ 
Sixth Round.^

>^StteS-........... 9 J.VohSd .....

/^ TCdPHto dansdas—

Æpirle.. .....10 W/ R Vtolug....
L^Tppl..................7

f
Schwengers, was 
tore
showers, which lasted more than an 
hour, drove to shelter the spectators 
and threatened to cause a postpon- 
ment of the second match, but can
vas covers kept the courts nearly dry 
and Wilding refused to consent to 
having the match held back.

Wilding played a wonderful 
much better than his practice matches 
early this week had indicated he would 
play. His passing was marvelous, alley 
shots Just Inside the sidelines and Just 
short of the base lines, leav'ng Powell 
helpless at times. His drives Just topped 
the nets and his lobbying kept the Cana
dian playing far back of the base line.

Powell occasionally also showed great
not

Keels et-

CLOTH IN SCHOOL WINDOWS IN
STEAD OF GLASS.6 Queen" 

urday StMcNe . 8

.11

iMlk
uni • with stripe.fe r game,

«

A. Thrower......IS C. Knowles ............12
London Thistles— „D"ndlfn 

Tf. Browne.., .....16 H^II. Ptrie..—. 
Brantford— Thistles—

«. MlUar................... 10 J. Bell .......... ..
B, Ingi^us won bY default from Id. Mo- 

phail of Brantford.

4TV-

1’,

it isskill in placing, but his service was 
to be compared with his opponent’s and 
evidently had no terrors for toe future.

Lack of confidence probably hastened 
Schwengers’ defeat at the hands of 
Brookes. The latter, altho seemingly not 

brilliant master of the game Wilding 
easily had the better of SchwengM-s. 

Cast in the double tomorrow, Powell 
and*Schwengers meet Brookes and Wild-

.. 2
W‘

1

Ulster United Seniors have no game to
morrow owing to. Euclid F. C. having 
called same off, but the juniors hope to 
turn the tables In their return match 
With Old Country Juniors at Stanley 
Barracks, and the foUowlng players are 
requested to meet at Strachan avenue 
and King street west ait 2 p.m. : McMUr- 
FsV Martin. BuUlck, Gordon, Cardy, 
Waring. Thompson, McIntyre, Walker, 

Reserves—J.

over Is, •v.SI'

t :Y,

tireday
MANY EARTHQUAKES

OCCUR every year

r^The point score of the Brokes-Schwen
gers match was as follows: <

•—First Set— ,
......... 4 4 4 1 4 2 6 4—29—6

................0 1 1 4 1 4 4 2—17—8
—Second Set—

Brookes ,.•••#•• ..4 7 4 1 6 1 4 1 6—34—6
Schwengers ............25144404 4—28—3

—Third Set-

Main Floor— 
Queen St.

Ti.>•1
\1

JlBrakes .............
Schwengers ..Considering modem earthquake in

vestigation, Count de Montefleus de 
Balloro shows that in eleven years,
1899,1909, the horizontal pendulums of
1899-1909. the horizontal pendulums of ........

3xs,r-o?ssr=>£rs
thirty-one. a year, or about one-third match wa8 a8 follows: 
o fthe main annual total, were more or —First Set—
less destructive on land. wilding  ..............5 4 4 5 4

This agrees well wtth the ratio of Powell ................3 1 1 27
land to sea, and It Is Inferred that —Second Bet
minor tremors also have about the poweH* T"”, """]!o 1 4 3 0 4 
same frequency at sea as on land1— ***** —Third Set—
too, of cours?, they escape detection— wilding  ..........2 < 2 * * * * W—*9—*
bo that Milne’s record of 30,000 sen- Powell ........4 1 4 6 4 0 1 8 28 2
sible shocks a year shouM be raised 
to 80,000 or more, to Include all trem
blings of appreciable intensity af
fecting any part of the globe.

It is in the Pacific region, between 
120 degrees cast and 60 degrees west 
longitude, that 80 per cent, of the 
quake epicenters are located, 
is the water hemisphere, and 42 per 
cent, of the earthquakes have their 
origin in the east of tills area and 35 
per cent, in the west—these being the 
world’s chief earthquake localities.

', Cmapbell, Lough, 
ampbell, Dale, Archer and Dodds. 4 Vi

BASEBALL TOBAY i.
yiiIIGHTING FIRE WITH DYNAMITE. One of the shortest railroads to toe 

United States, which has paid 4 per 
cent, dividends since It first began to 
operate, extends from Waterville to 
Douglas Junction, Wash., a distance of 
five miles. When the Great Northern 
Railway was pushed thru the country 
it left the little Town of Waterville off 
its map. The disappointed settlers de
termined to own and run their own rail
road, which should connect with the 
Great Northern at Douglas Junction. 
The road now Is ln Its fourth year of 
operation. No bonds have been Issued, 
it has no outstanding debts and it 
never has had an accident. Injured a 
passenger, nor encountered a lawsuit.

W': What threatened to be a serious fire in 
a Pennsylvania coal mine was extinguish
ed quicklv when charges of dynamite 
Were exploded ln the airway, the result
ant concussion blowing out the flames. 
The dynamite was placed to bags, about 
Ig" pounds being used in each charge, and 
the bags lowered to the required level 
end set off with electric detonators. 
About 16 bags of the explosive were used. 
Previously, the fire had been fought with 
water and with chemical . fire extln- 
r'i'shers without success:
3KK9ET*<> -

Baltimore vs. Toronto ! 
Cincinnati vs. Toronto 

TWO qames for one
PRICE

ÉéM
F 4—30—6

2—18—1 t

U 1■
4—29—6
1—17—2 à u ■'1 «F %f'i At 2 and 4.

Five-minute ferry service. 
Reserved seats at Moo dey1».

à -m iIOWA TOWN HAS WELCOME FOR 
INCOMING TRAMPS.

. :.
S' mWÊ&Sï:

luBbi’A *- All
Down by the railroad tracks enter

ing Oskaloosa, Iowa, Is a significant, 
sign erected to “welcome” to the city 
those lesser lights of the traveling 
public, classified as tramps. Incident
ally it Is so placed that it can hardly 
escape the attention of anyone ar
riving at he town. In a different sec
tion of the city there is a stone pile, 
Jkbor tor which Is usually enlisted 
from toe municipal oalaboose. The 
sign mentions this fact and extends a 
hand of welcome to the hobo in the 
following manner: “Notice: This City 
Has a Stone Pile for Bums. You Are 
Welcome. Mayor.”

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORECOATES’ **m• • T ;

/This
£Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street, 

•Must below the National Club.” The 
best of everything to cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be >leaeed to see 
their patrons at the new Bag street 
store.

S3: Billy Hay says:
‘'Toronto is not a ‘dry* town. 

Most folks know that, and yet 
there were thousands caught yes
terday unprepared.

“Now, the Good Book says it’s 
bad business to be unprepared. So

$r>r.>1m'i
WSk : ’: ma SINCE ^95

Hotel Krausmann, Ladies* and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with musio. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Stsak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church
and King Streets.
TO HEAR YOURSELF AS OTHERS 

HEAR YOU.

: 15*

.4 *
GRIP TRAVELERSj

ed7; wUl find superior accommodation 
at the

ROADS OF U. 8. OVER TWO MIL
LION MILES LONG.

Tabulated figures made, following 
an exhaustive Investigation conducted 
by a congressional committee, tiioe 
that approximately 1,003,000 mOes a* 
public highway are traversed to the 
rural dSfverr otf Untied State* man,
By this tt has been asserted that the 
estimate made by the office of good 
roads, placing the total mileage at 2,- 
225,000. Is substantially correct. The 
magnitude of the Interwoven .system 
can be appreciated by comparisons 
which show that the road mileage of 
the United States is greater than that 
of all the principal countries of Europe R. J. Yooke J\irn4«0i1ngg, 
SKCSfiASH^. - --------- --- —........... u..-u,— *<gTinngi> IWimeti Usmii

’tis! REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT,.■:I An English voice specialist has in

vented a machine which enables a 
singer to hear his own v 
sounds to his audience, 
for such a contrivance hag been so 
tore at that countltea adaptations of thé 
Phonograph and of ths tGlephone nave 
been tried out in the endeavor to ob
tain a correct reproduction of the 
vole- rf - -rr-’-'r or singer, so that he 

own delivery and 
■ ’ ■> obtain the best rc-

“I’ve got a lot of finest Eng
lish Raincoats here that were $10, 
$f48, $45 and $4.8, and

Sd #13.
f‘It*s going to rain again, and 

some will have raincoats.

“ 'Be ye prepared also.

I11 (Opposite Terminal gtstkin)
plan. Cate to oooneotion. 
Everything New.

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY CLOSING AT f P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DtUVERYi

iti? EuropeanOtoe, just a« It
The demand

ed7i.i you can 
*U>ttelysm

HOTEL LAMBtr<
THPLY Corner Adeteids and Yonge Sts.

Special I? fir 
Luncheon. *>WU 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM b TO 

8JX) P.M.

i. fNrn S

il
j

Quick Service
11.30 to Z orr.”

*‘T. EATON ji
suits. All these devices lacked in some 
essential feature, but the new machine.
gelled the “qritaphone,” Is claimed by
toe fpftitor topwromne (tojeotiona

I.I II
J LIMIT *

K c tSemi-ready Tailored CXothes,
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ANY SHIRT
RUSSELL’S TURN 

TOOTER PROTEST
> ; f RANK OUTSIDER WINS THE RICH 

TAVERN STEAK AT CLEVELAND
Is Xit.

Caledonians Win Replayed 
Game, But the Motorists 

Lodge Protest. X

I
ai ,

Sharply Reduced *King Clau&nan Springs a Sur
prise in Grand Circuit Fea
ture Race—-One Race Un
finished — The Results.

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS Reg. $2.00 and $2.50 «1.35Negliges with soft 
F-rench or stiff cuffs 
attached. Neat stripes 
and all white shirtings.

A sale of men’s shirts that 
by far excels all other clear
ance movements in shirts
for quality, values and stylek The 
season’s very newest creations 
are included.

The greater portion of our stock is 
divided into two lots, as follows :

for men’s shirts, for
merly sold at $1.50
for shirts formerly sold 
for $2.00 to $2.fP*y 

All sizés, 14 to 17i/2.

Hickep & pitsttifc

97 Yonge Street

EMPIRE CITY. July • 23,—The racés After the third try the Caledonians 
here today resulted as follows: defeated the Ruseell Motor at Alexandra

aSSMSSB s r -■ sc CTtjrr :rs
3. Runes 110 (Schutynger), 6 to S. round of the Connaught Cup.

"tiv/joeÎET The j‘r,t w“ D,ayed ** S»tur-SECOND RACE-SIx furlong,: * AT*" “ a W,n.î01;

1 O’Hagan. 108 (ButweU), 7 to L Motor, but the Caleys protested the
ô Imnression, 111 (Neylon), 2 to 5. game on account of they cross bar nottw o™. 97 (Burnt*,; 6 to 6. ! being the required height.. Oh Wednes-

Time—1.18. Loretta Dwyer, Bcally- day tha replay resulted In a draw, and
wag. Frontier Garl, Rattna, Ash Can now that the Caleys are the victors the 
also ran i Russell Motor come back with a protest

THIRD RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: on the same «rouhda âs llîelr opponents 
l Hedge 103 (Neylon), 6 to 6 did over the first game. In yesterday s
2. G. M Mille:', 110 (Turner), z9 "to 20. game it was found that the posts were 
8 Quv Fisher 108 (Butwell). out. 18 inches under the standard width.
Time—1.46 4-6’. Only three starters. * The,gam* was a stubbornly fought one 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: the losers playing well, but stamina won
1. ‘Pebbles, 126 (Kederis), even. -x-i2. ‘Comely, 126 tNotter), out. / -Hie fleet half ended wHh

y3. Kaskaskia, 116 (Turner), 9 to 2. *ead for the Caledonians, but in the
Time__1.12 1-6. Phosphor also ran. second half the right fullback/ of the
•Coupled. Butler entry. , Russell Motor was sent off the ,l*ld>
FIFTH RACE—Mile : ‘ that his team were one short and this
1. Song of Valley, 108 (Falrbrother), 6 handicap proved too mudh for them, 

to 1.
2. Belray, 115 (Buxton), 6 to 6.
8. Golden Prime. 107 (McCabe), out.
Time—1.41. Cognac, Robin, Bearded

Valiant also 
e and sixteenth:

Z

-
!

23.—The- CLEVELAND, O., „ July 
"dopesters" received a severe upsetting 
In today’s feature event at North Ran
dall, on the Grand Circuit, KUg Clans
man, a rank outsider, won the $6000 
Tavern Staek by capturing easily the 
second, third and "fourth heats after ' 
finishing a poor fourth to McCloskey In 
the opening heat. His best time was 
2.081-4, equal td the events best time, 
stitho the trâôk 'was heavy owing to the 
Min In the morning, which delayed the 
opening of the day’s racing. Laterjn 
the afternoon, however, the track dried 
off a tittle,

,
«r

I
l

ANY SILK ANY KNIT
TIE

IN THE STORE

4

TIE y <>*
LFour races were run off the fourth 

day of tiie .North Randall racing. The 
heaviness of the track prevented fast

IN THE STORE 
Reg. $1.00, $1.50

>•

Reg. $1.50, $2.00

9Scdole 'to theldthlrBdethheaf and “nevrf was 

headed, capturing the heat and th 
event.

85c mSOc
i ' / .

f y " /
These are the reel imported 
English Knitted Ties, that 
look and wear so well.

ALL LEAGUES MUST 
START RETRENCHING1.35 ’ 3This lot give yon every 

shade and shape in our ex
clusive silk neckwear.

The third race, the 2.18 class trotting 
event, went to Jtohomet Watts In tt">• 
straight heats. Barney Gibbs, however, 
contested every foot of the way ln e 
heat, finishing second eaeh t'me- 

The last race was u"f'"'3hHed„ uB^at 
a pace for 2.14 claie. After R. H bw 
had won the first two ^^"Vthe
?hTredd t°hUe MtnMS^hat the
event wouli bfeaxr led ^^othe.-r-; 
Aay on account of the darkness,
mary:

2.09 
Beth

atural color 
pgligee and 
much less.
......... 4.85

hws, and in 
v jiigh and 

half-price
..........1.00

fith medium 
are dressy 

n, are siif- 
^le. Regu-
lg ... 1.00

Lady, Woof, Bulldog 
-SIXTH RACE—Mil ■

1. Blue Thistle, 106 (Neylon), 6 to 6.
2. Ella Bryson, 109 (Turner), 16 to 6.
3. Lahore, 113 (Sumter), 3 to 1.

1.261-6. Col. Asnmeade, Dart-

ran.
W)

| " '
- \

Tim 
worth also ran. I President Barrow Says That 

Salaries Must Be Cut to 
Keep the Game Going. DUNFIELD’S

!
,

Today’s Entries 1i
1

pacing, purse $1000— 
v blk.m., by Jo®

Joetorfo^nd^. ^Reserves. Mb-b». ^ dis. Oti^loto -....YO «^neh Jn, the

HearU play Taylors at Alexandra n,. Tavern Steak, value $5000. 2.14 Sir Caledore.........101 Xs^Can"1?. .'."‘95 ^thepSyerS1^ gSttti^aUtoe money there
School grounds on Saturday,J6th. Kick- cl,VtrottW- ’ . F sfcoND RACE—Three-year-olds and % tnth. Buch a ,ute
off at 2 o’clock. The following Hearts Klng Clansman, br.h., by The . , SECOND R* ot affairs will not last long.
players are 'requested to_me*t at BfChd- , Clansman (McMahon) ...■ ■ . ^ 2 2 «rv^Mawr .106 Progressive ...,‘106 , INTER CLUB MATCH
view and Queen not later than 1.80 p.m.: McCloskey, br-g. (McDonald). 12 2^ Bryn Ma . L .............................. I INTER-CLUB MATCH.

SRSSS? I}
______ . ... i. Mont. FeI7l3',.b',0814 2 09(4 2.08%. lng, 11-16 miles: rtnvi» 108 0011 Club» on the Lakevlew course:

The following team wm reprwent the Bon» Time 2.09%. 2 08%. Lohengrin......--19* Herman Doyle .108 .Lakevlew- \
of Scotland In their game with Chrlstlee <m ^ lg cü,g trotting, purse $1000 HedgeRose.... ..T06 GR'op........ ..105 R. »T$kay Jr. / N. Lahg
Saturday kt Coxwell avenue. klck-o« at L16. M;horn«X Watte, b.h., by General Camellia................ .103 Helen M. ............. 97 j. Sale/Yr. F. N. Gordon
Forbes. Field, Purdle, Craig. Davidson. Me- “ (SnOw) ............... ‘.............. 1 i tnr ...‘91 S. and Stripes. ..‘88 h. H. Donald H. B. Richey

SS£gwf;<KS§j!5Sj.; - « b5&:;::S Skü K’-SSS,
F.C. on Saturday on ^rkview s grounoe Temptress, b m. (Murphy).. * 8 Charmeuse.../... 96 R. H. Greene . J, T. Clark Jr.
at Lajpln and Lansdowne avenues, k ca ^ 2.08%. 2.09%, 2.11% . Also eligible: Obi. R. Rennie J. G. Musson
off at 2. Fraserburgh tea™214 close pacing, purse $1000 (un- Robert T............1.98 D. W. Baxter W. R. Frankish
Smith, McAteer, Buchan, Moir 1 9.14 __ FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, H r p.tman Jess Applegath>
Martin, Turriff, Erwin, Rankin, Dowell, finished) Wapanee selling 5% furlongs: .. E. Fauld» F. N. Bunts '
Young Bain. Reserves: Robinson, Jen-. R. H. Breat, o.g.. ,oy v* j i.vtade ” .110 Campifcm ............ Ill Thoe. Roden 0. Bongard
nines*' Fraserburgh juniors play River- (Grady) ...• • •• • •• • Vn'.i.orne) 7 7 ........... ios Yellow Eyes ... 1081 j. Martin J. J. Walsh
5L?5 Presbyterians on the same grounds, Fred Deforreet. br.h. (Osborne). < < Yenghee...................."ing Besom .................... 108 P. (Mmpbell 8. C. Halllgan

Fraserburgh team will be: KUa Mackay, blk.m. (Cox)...... 2 2 Stentor .........-10| ”5^™  106 F. Roden R. A. Baker \
kick-off at 6. Milne, Stephen Unira Patch, b.m. (Nickerson),. 3 5 p. Antoinette... .106 Tmier ...............,_104 b. P. Grant F. N. Powell

jss.*$&S5jrtB-8 'ïrss j>asr «} ■ *’=“iUa *“.............. « «w'SSLS ‘ù£. T&Sf. T„S r~-. «22. Ji gS£.St$$ SSSSteTl y » ÏSS^aSLSÿt"
rwa-g\~nLMÆtfe"aw. 7 IfeïïS::;® R5SSkT::-8$ TM^SSsS» 

ssrfc twoffte-p er- SsHiSto «1 saucer ctarîon ^ SSÜtaS Kff mK:
^Th* Old ^ntry^uniOT te^pto ptay ^yi«k^mome^r^aw^dwnBi ^ THE DIRT TRACK -^^"/ciearr track fast. *tng," on beautiful Island Lake, ten

x'w ^ A — Cole and BatibëâïTto Meet Others ^ ««ffaLOtournby.
MANN CtB* CHASERS ¥ ; ; J U0IC on Exhibition Track - ^ These camps are

Stanley Barracks atJ. Kick-off at 2. . QN ROSEDALE GROUNDS Tomorrow. Sale^pto^p “rdaT». o‘r S peopk each^nd T

Brampton Excelsiors Will Meet Tl2*£n&SL
Cung Torlintos Before Mont- ^1^.. ^

^rNeBUHulch^bon7'Crayf'sg  ̂ real-ROSedalC Gamez » M OreenT''^ceS traTserv.ce la now hr
wStbury, Williamson, Letcher, Pugh ---------- .... ^ the®ftm clash on the dirt between Barnett. Kails,/Gonton^no operation between Toronto and Algon-
sad Broadhead. Take Dundas car to Hosedale grounds will stage a double the «ùcer treck stars and a»le. Baribeau and ^^ ^ TonKfrroX- " quin Park, via Grand Trunk Railway.

bill on Saturday next when Brampton Mcintosh.^th^^^ u^^pMnom,^ The Rosedale Tom» __________  Laving Toronto at 1Ï.01 noon, dally
Excelsiors (JSlann Cup chasers), play gg* SS aa easily on the dirt ‘s_they ,do '---------------------------------------except Sunday, Algonquin bark Sta
rting Toronto in a senior match In ‘n y,e board». Cole and Baribeau areydoing ------- ------------ ~l tlon Is reached at 8.21 p.m. Return
O.L.A. series, starting at 2 p.m. Young the "m0?e?,h2f1 they1 win botli  ̂beat any rider I -w-v"*-» ywvQTI ' service leaves the park at 8.06 a.m.
Toronto» have been looking tor this “L”"Â6r S " race they have a HI? . Si 1B-*l"*» H. daily fxcept Sunday, arriving Toronto 
game ever since Brampton started for from the board trwn nm r both promise i^AV* ^ y y Drawing room-parlor-
tiie long trip across the continent. They much actlon. Th« *ve-™1,ew7.^”"I>^cart “i X AJ U"THT^TT' ' library-cafe car service on these trains,
t're'c^hu& a^d wl^hUthe ex^rU^ce * DR. W HI 1 -Ed Excellent sleeping car service has
they are getting In working out with the Should be a «“rring oontMjt. in the dôgraoe»_________ _—1 ■... ■« also been _ Inaugurated as follows.
Rtmedale team, they fully expect to take the first dog acto.s the tape I Leave Toronto 2.06 a.m., dally except
a fall out of Bramptpn on Saturday. go«. Including'Ugh ta and interte Sunday (car will be ready for reception

At 3.30 Montreal will take the field each other. ----------- of passengers at 10.00 p.m.) and arrive
against Rosedale, and Tom Carllnd is ^DIBBLE NIGHT AT DROME. I at Algonquin Petrk at 10.15 a.m. Re-
looklng for Murions fitst defeat tills --------- - turning, train leaves Algonquin Park
season. Tom eays hie team willbe much Sflturday night will be "Oarsmens «t 6 88 om dally, excèpt Sunday, and _____

*** ^ aurr-sL’a LirinSiü m, ««
"BA” Dibble, the Canadian amateur Ont. , K. Sdy when damp, a bathing suit, flt-
ehlmnion sculler,, who has just returned L-_----------------- —-,-------------- 1 For full particulars and handsome ah ,jr pocket capable of sus-
fromPthe Henley regâtu. This will be SPECIALISTS descriptive literature apply to Mr. W. £?nl„g the weight of the *wlmmer, has

B&. gas»?*1 Efcs.wfffs
f_°r îtf u*hix for the start of the "Bob Asthma Xheumstlsm Toronto. v , n«r half of the front part Is .made double.
Dm*ee Sweeps takes," the feature race of g-t.rtr^ gj----------------------------------- E^VatStiînt^îf’îh.s^ckeMrh^o^n

%thVernlaUractions for the meet Satur- Rerve and Bladder Disease,. FIRST TRAIN IS RUN enters thewaterMMs fUJed
daVrcvctoWmceeandfa W™mUetlcycto Call or »nd hi.ton, for free advice Medicine OVER NEW C. P. R. LINE p^vema/sinktog, provides, a means of
motorcycle race ano a iwo m ie y fumishecl in tablet form. Hours-10 a.m to 1 _______ *. rest for long-distance swimmers and gives?h%ndl0ngP,ri™eandWlhebhandlctphL"A- P-» ^^aUlXnF^ ^ The first train over the C.P.R. new ^ffeVce^o beginner,

^ee^tera Tocard U made eight DRS. SOPER A WHITE U

against other great crowd will undoubtedly wit- ee-i Station at 10.20 a.m.
the keen^ompetltlpn.

flclass
CJatk; ,. ,1,

j - r
i l

Annual Summer Sale'
22 King St. West Only

I

i
i 4$ ■m ,/

SOCCER NOTES8, a summer 
lerous shape 
tout. Regu-

. 2.00

■-</
’■ <1Taylor’s team to play Hearts of M’.dlo- 

Llddeil, Birnle, May, 
Mantle. Worrolo, Phillips.

Pugh. Barr, Rawlings. Kick-off at 2.15 
■ in Queen Alexandra School grounds. 
Players meet at dressing room. Congre
gational Church, Mount Stephen and 
Broadview, at 1,30,

SCENTS FOR THE
LINEN CUPBOARD

thlan: Gillen, 
Slagle ton, HAMILTON JOCKEY

CLUB
imes St..

To the women who loves a dainty 
linen eloset the garden and field con
tribute much at this time of the year, 
says The Newatk News. Save the rose 
petals as well as other fragrant leaves 
from tree and shrub, Jmt in cheese
cloth bags and put among the piles of 
freshly) laundered Uttèn. A llttle/.pow- 
dered orris mixed with the 
hanoea their 
bimohéBsOf ew . .
white. Tie them In bunches with rib
bon to match ajid hang against the 
shelves, or place among t$ie sheets and 
pillow cases. /

Lsvehifer makes a dainty plant for 
the garden, and one plant will stock 
the linen chest so plentifully -that 
every woman should raise the xweet 
smelling herb for the purpose. It^mayj 
be tied In bunches or powdered and 
put m silk ox cheesecloth- bags. Afe-

--—-— ------------------. s

ID SummerMeetlng Special
Trains

O. T. R. 'Dt- 
rget to Track 
Leaves Tor
onto at k1jB8 
and 1.30.1 
F*re $1.40.

BEGINS

«TbÆ™ w“%.i g’SihÆ
Réserves: C. Heusdens, W. Webb.

Bt Cuthbert’s team tor Saturday 
against Stanley F.C.: Taggart, 
Simpson, Maweon, Brassey,

TOMORROW
July 25

I RACING ALL NEXT WEEK I

its * !-
iPetals en- 

perfume. Gather TOTga 
reet clover, bo.th red and

•■M* a.

I
(away)
Green,LOW I

B jt COM- 

us stocÈ 
and with 
and for 

t at early 
the lot of 
a dozen 

td striped ' 
3d style, 
AH sizes, j 
\..t: 4.35

SERGE
$2.15.

Admisélon grano^tÜInd $i*W*
LADIES $1.00.

Blrkett, Rutherford, Henderson, Batten, 
>G1U and Hepburn: Reserves: Hunt, White 
and Lowery.

>: ■ J

RICORD'S SPECIFICLaycock, MacIntyre
—-----’ 0 Grant, Knowles, .......— —,

BaJgwln. McGregor, Mealing, Kent,
t

F5r the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Stors .

' ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1*4»,

portfolio of the government of Prince 
Edward Island*, has .been appointed s 
county judge for Queen’s, P.E.I. -f ^

WORK WILL GO ON. t

PREVENT FOREST \
% FIRES IN STATES

/1in miles from the railway, offer excellent 
accomm^tatlon at reasonable rates, 
"and are reached by, stage from Algon-

Because of the fact that many for
est fires are set thru the carelessness 
of hunters, -dampers and others who 
go Into the woods for recreation, the 
United States forest service has take* 
up with manujacturters of firearms 
and ammunition the question of a co
operative arrangement thru whicK 

.purchasers df guns and cartridges 
stall be reminded of the fire danger. 
Many forest fires are started by the 
carelessness of hunters, who drop 
burning matches, cigar or clgaret 
stamps, or pipe coals hr the woods or 
build a fire carelessly. Forest fires 
greatly injure the Interests of .sports
men by robbing both birds and big 
gamé of their cover apd food supply.

It is suggested, that the manufac
turers ought* to be sufficiently Inter
ested In the matter of perpetuation 

be willing to help by 
brief fire warning on

eg

I

<
That the work of the street railway

Shj^houmeedst?"et,BV?ork* Commissioner
Harris recommended to the board of con
trol yesterday that the trees be 
cleared away, notwithstanding the order

W
■ £Keels street.

klek-off at 4.16. Team: H. Glldert, T.

of the mayor to; the contrary.
1 V MANY DOGS POlSoNED. 
KINGSTON, July 28.—A score or more 

dogs have been poisoned and 
the dog owners will petition the attorney-s:-e,Æ:5kS«T'’r$?l Vf»
state that if the city does not give them 
protection they will refuse to pay a dog

ng trousers I ..
; should be 
fine pencil 

srs in gray I
1 navy blue 
itch pocket I ,
izes in the I
$t. Special I i
........ 2.15
Coats of 

naterial, in 
1 ; guaran- 
oof. But
ant, set-in 
;h pockets, 

to 46 in
necial Fn-
;..... 5.35 v
i*loor—
)ueen St.

!

of valuable
j

of game to 

expressed their Aterest in the matter.

In the old 
!$!£? days it was 

the "four-in- 
hand," now 

it is the "four-in-car."
Where men used to 

seek "blood ” in horses, 
they now seek "class* in 
tires. Hence, Dunlop 
Traction Tread is the choice 
of the! 

many.

tax.1

f
y«5£*ynr

i'
; 1er, who was 
I the M.A.A.,
■Shamrock. ,j , _

The Rosedale team will be at full 
strength with George Kails back 4t In
side home.

1
■

teams will line-up in the follow-The
ln$lontraai : Goal,. Tobin; peint, Brady; 
cover point. KennaMefence field, Thomp- 

, son, Anderson, Rafferty; qSntre, Colli- 
! gan- home, McNamara, BUtler. McGee; 
outside, Walîih; inside, McIntyre; spares, 

1 J. WâlEh, Valade. , t _
Rosedale : Goal. Holmes; point, Har- 

shaw; cover point, Teaman;' defence 
i field. Green, Powers, Bradefi; centre ». 
Fitzgerald ; home, W/ . Fitzgerald, Joe 
Green, H. Murton: outiAJe, P. Barnett; 
inside, G. Kails; spares, Gordon, Barber. 

Referee : Hugh Lambe. Judge of plây:

1 1
“SB?!

1 BERLIN 1o.
U A

ID 2 rot 25»T.K» STEWART NOW.HE’^ *UDGE
OTTAWA, July .28.—Hon. W. S. 

Stewrfrt, formerly a member without

!i
Geo. Wheeler.

See Roeejtole AU- 
Montreal at Rosedale Grounds, 3.30. 1

ness

i. v By STERRETT
» Great 4rlMlSi Rights Reserved.
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POLL Y AND HER PALS
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewi#»
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Ï0 ~ FRIDAY MORNINGÎTT*" —

International Games—Reds Here TodayRain Stopped i

■

WASHINGTON MADE 
RALLY IN SEVENTH

reulbach failed
IN SEVENTH INNINGNEW YORK BATTED 

CINCINNATI HARD
7; RAIN DID NOT STOP 

CHICAGO WINNING
It Rained.BEAVERS COULD NOT MAKEUP: „£S JSSfJ‘Sîaj^'lSS: 

2KL SK?W!SSKy-g

*«— -s» a?®»

\
BT. LOUIS, Mo., July 23.—St. Louie 

hit Reulbach hard in the eeventh timing 
Oil» afternoon and won It* fourth etraisht 
game from the visitor». The score was 
4 to 2, and marked the local»' eeventh 
successive victory. Smuts gave way to 
a pinch hitter in the seventh. Score :

Brook. A.B.H.O.AJBJ.I St. L. A.B.H.O.A-E. 
O'Mara, »UI1 MHuggtns, 2. 3 2 8 
Daubert, 1. 6 1 3 2 01 Magee, cf.. 4 14
Meyers, of. 8 1 3 0 01 Cruise, it.. 4 0 0
Wheat, if.. 3 0 3 0 0|J. Miller, ss 3 0 1
Cutshaw, 2. 4 0 7 2 01 Wilson, rf. 4 1 1
Stengel, rf. 4 1 0 0 0|Beck, 8..— 8 8 0
Smith. 3.... 4 8 10 OlWlngo, o... 2 2 6 
Fischer, c.. 8 0 4 6 d| Dreeeen, !.. 3 111
Smuts, p.. 3 0 0 1 OlPerritt, p.. 8 2 1
Reulbach, P 0 0 0 0 0|
•Dalton .... 1 1 0 0 
—Egan........ 1 1 0 0 0|

Totals ...51Ü11 1| Totals —.20 11 27 14 1 
•Batted for Smuts In seventh.
•Batted for Reulbach In ninth.

Brooklyn ........................................
St. T /nils  ........ .. 00010080 •—4

Runs—Daubert, Stengel, Huggins, Beck, 
Wlngo, Dreeeen. Two base ihlte—Smith, 
Beck. Three base hit—Huggins. Stolen
bases__Daubert, Dreeeen. Double play
Fischer and Cutshaw 2. Hit»—Off Smutz, 
6 In 6 Inning». Left on bases—Brooklyn 
5, St Louis 3. Struck out—By Smutz 
S, by Perritt 6, by Reulbach 1. 
on bails—Off Perritt 2, off Reulbach 2. 
Umpires—Byron and Johnson. Time 1.50.

i! Scott Pitched Well for Chicago 
for Six Innings, But 

Weakened.

» :
' Giants Cleaned'Up the Series 

With a Heavy Scoring 
Game.

-u Heavy Thunderstorm Broke 
After Brooklyn Were Well 

Beaten.

ter, where
City respectively were 
been the visitors. ’ . ...A different element, however.
stopped the game between Prov 
dence and Montreal troy-
hours of the morning fire desroy 
ed the grand stand on the Mont 

' real grounds, and this pre 
the game being played. tw

in the Canadian League, 
Peterboro-Hamllton and Brajt 
ford-St. Thomas ^”,e8raln
abandoned on acc°lm,:ntertaln St 

Boston could not enter»
Louis In theta AmeriCAn l^Mg,,
fixture. and ®'}“‘KaMas City In' 
their game with Kano» 
the Federal League.

NOW NINE STRAIGHT
FOR PHILADELPHIA

Rbberts Was Hit Hard in the 
• Second, Allowing Five Hits 
f For Three Runs — Two 

* More in Fifth Placed Ottawa 
: Beyond Danger.

1 \ WASHINGTON, July 23.—By a hot 
seventh Innings rally Washington won to
day’s game from Chicago 6 to 3. Scott 
pitched tine ball for six innings and the 
vvmte Sox scored three runs, but in the 
seventh he weakened. Shanks and Mor- 

z 1 gan singled. McBride’s sacrifice was 
fe when Scott tried for Shanks at third..

Williams out. BoeliUng singled, scoring 
two runs, and Acosta beat out an infield 
hit After McBride was out at the plate 
on Moeller’s bunt Benz relieved Scot; 
and forced In the tying run. Cicotte 
then went In and Gan dll singled, scoring 
the winning runs. Shanks and Morgan 
batted twice in this timings. Score:

Wash. A.B.H.O.A.EJ/b!. A-B.H O A.E
Acosta. It. 1 0 o!Weaver, w. 4 12 10 ___
Moeller, rf. 11 0! Berger. 3... 4 1 2 2 0
Foster, 3... 12 0 Demmltt, If 4 1 0 * * Y
Oandll. 1... Ill CH Collins, rf., 4 2 1 0 0 1L
8hanks, ct. 2 4 01 Fournier. 1/418*0
Morgan, 2.. 1 3 OIBodle, cf... 3 2 4 0 0
McBride, ss 0 1 11 Kuhn, o.... 2 2 4 1 0
Williams, c 18 OtSchalk. o... 10 110
Boehllng, p 14 OfBreton. 8... 4 0 2 1 0

■ Scott p..... 1 I • • 1
Qtootte. p.. 0 0 0 0 0
Benz, p........ 0 0 0 1 0 ,
•Daly______ 1 0 0 0 0

CINCINNATI, O.' July 28.—New York
trouble! «I BROOKLYN, N.Y., JAly 28.—Chicago 

was ahead 5 to 1 when a heavy thunder
shower terminated the game with the 
Brooklyn Fédérais at, the end of the 
seventh Innings today. The visitor» found 
Houck for .timely hits in two innings. 
Zwilling knocked a homer with Tinker on 
base in the first innings. Score:

CM. A.B.H.O.A.E. Brook. AÆ.H.O.A.E. 
Jackson, if. 1 10 0 Cooper, It. 8 16 0 0
•McGuire.. 1 0 0 0 0 Myers. 1... * 0 7 0 0
Walsh, If.. 1 0 0 0 OShaw, of... 8*300
Tinker, ss.. 3 114 CEvans, rf.. 3 2 0 0 2 
Wilson, c.. 4 0 3 1 CiHofman. 2. 3 0 1 0 0
ZwUllng.of. 3 2 3 0 OlWeeterztl, 8.8 1 1 1 0
Wlckland.rf 8 0 1 0 0Holt, ss.... 8 0 0 8 0
Beck, 1.........  8 10 0 OLand. o.... 8 0 4 0 0
Fritz, 3......... 2 0 0 0 0 Houck, p... 2 » 0 1 0
Farrell. !.. 3 2 8 0 0 Marlon, p.. I |
Hendrix, p. 8 1 0 8 01 "Anderson. 1*000

, lSommers, p 0 0* 0 0

batted hard today and. had no 
in winning from Cincinnati 18 to 4. This 

made four straight the New Yorks won 
frem Cincinnati on the series. The vt 
itore took a big lead early In the ga1*1,. 
and were never In danger, tho Tesrea 
was also hit hard, but keeping the mm 
scattered. He wgs taken out after new 
York had a safe lead. Score: , _

N. Y. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Clncln. A.B.H.O AJu. 
Beecher, cf 6 8 0 «.Daniels, rf. 4 0 1 0 *
Doyle. 2.... 6 2 2 OVHerzog. ss. 3 « 1 a «
•Wilts .... 0 0 0 ojBergh’m’r.ss 1 ® ® ® Ï
Demmree, p 0 0 * 0| TwomtoVy.lt 5 8 1
Burns, rf.. * 1 1 OlNlehoff, ,3.. 4 0 3 0 0
Snodgr'ss,lf 4 2 1 0 Groh, 2..... * J * * S
Fletcher,ss. 6 1 1 ol Kellogg. !.. « • « ® J
Merkle. 1.. 8 0 0 01 Moran, cf- *1*9?
Meyers, c.. 4 8 1 OIMollwlts.!,. } i î Î «
"Fiez ........... 0 0 0 0 Erwin, 0.1. 4 * « * g
McLean, c. 1 1 0 0t«Larosz .... # ® ® ® ÏStock, *.... S 1 2 OIVonkolnltz.0 *011®B»»» !fe:!ïÎ|I

1 Griffin, p.... 0 0 0 1 ®

PHILADE3LPHIA. Pa., July 23.—Phila
delphia wound up a long 1“«'"thîlTbeing 
defeating Cleveland, 9 to 2,. this being 
the ninth consecutive, jictory for the 
former. Bowman, who twirled for OTeve 
land, was hit hard, especially by Mclnnls,
Collins and Baker. He .^v^baTe^ 
and the home players stole seven base#.

:

I
OTTAWA, July 28.—The Senators hit R*berts

^^m.“fPthe°.£eri«Ttot<ryT^ree rinrlre ^PMle. AÆH.O.A.E.I CTsva. ^B.H.O^A.E^

i gST£ œ. i\\\i
after the Beavers had scored In their half.Vi Baker, 3.... 4 2 0 8 ■ *210
when Lage dropped the third strike on Kill!- Mclnnls. 4 3 8 _ joison* 3.... 2 4 2 1

Isaacs singled and.he nexttwo up'com Struck, cf.. 8 4 0 «ÇM*... J { 1 0,
trtbuted a sacrifice and s- sacrifice fly .The Barry, es.. J “ ( carisch, c.. 3 1 1 1/ 0
Senators touched Roberts upj freely, hutdldn t Schalk, c.. 4 2 p. 3 0 1 11
set anv more runs until Schultz dropped a Bender, p.. ® o v , -r-UHold 1 0 0 0 0Srow on Rogers' grounder and a walk fpl- Wyckoff. P- * 0 0 1 ( •Lelbold.. .. 
lowed by a couple of singles, brought home Thompson.. 1
^««unt^forT^o'm^^oTtheB^rs Total. ...» 18 27 13 « Total. •.. .87 12 *4 » *
în^th. seventh. Roberu Settlne°n ‘hi^hto Cleveland f°r Bowm^ 00000010 h-J
fielders choice and ecofing when Hnnt hit Mb •'1 ......... 0 2 0 0 3 0 3 1 *-0
triple, while Hunt catne in on Ort Waleh 8, CoUins 2, Bak-
ffiVm%^»”ran'“pUyw called the big er. Mclnnls^ Strunk. Schang, 
omiwa Outfielder a nigger. A police officer Johnston. Hits—Dff jj1 -
had to intervene to prevent hostilities. Score: nings; off Wyckoff, 9 In 7 lnnlng^ Sac- 

OTTAWA- A.B. R. H. o. A. E. riflce hlt—Graney. Stolen base»—Murphy
Mitchell, ss. ........................ - ? Ç f 3 1 3 colllns 2, Strunk, Schang.
Borers, if. ......  J i" î ? hit—Strunk. Three base hits—2-
a»!*®!' *»• ......   1 \ 3 1 Mclnnls. Left on base»—Philadelphia 4,

rt- V................... ; I 5 Cleveland 12. Struck out-By Bender 1,
Laee' ................................... .3 0 0 6 by Bowmhn 3. by Wyckoff 1. Double

.3121 nlaye—Carisoh to Chapman; Olson to

.2 C 10 Johnston. First base on balls—Off Bow-
■ 2 o 2 man 7 0ff Wyckoff 1. Hit by pitcher—

By Bowman 1. Wild pitch—Bowman, 
Wyckoff. Passed balls—Carisch. Wild 
throw—Bowman. Umpires—EJvans and 
Dlneen.

if- 1
thfee for

g
- I

i

Baseball Records
Totals ...28 7 21 8 01 
^Batted for Jackson In fifth. 
••Batted foç-Oflrlon In seventh. 

Chicago ..............................

INTERNATIONAL league.
Lost. Pet.I! .26 6 21 6 2Totals

\I Herzog and Reds
At Island Today

Won. 
. 55

Clubs
Baltimore .. . 
Rochester ...
Buffalo..............
Providence ..
Newark..............

'Toronto ...........
Montreal .... 
Jersey Ctiy —.

.632Chicago ................................................ 2 0 0 0 0 8 0—6
Brooklyn ............................................... 1000 0 0 <L-1

Runs—Tinker, Zwilling 2, Beck, Fritz. 
Cooper. Left on bases—Chicago 6, Brook
lyn 4. Two-base hits—Zwllling, Farrell. 
Evans 2, Westerzll. r—

Shaw.

32
.5963653

Totals ...33 9 27 16 H Totals ....34 10 24 I 1 
•Batted for Cicotte in ninth.

Chicago .............>.........................  OlOlfOOO 0—3
Washington ....;........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0*—*

Runs—Acosta, Moeller, Shanks, Morgan. 
Boehllng, Berger, Collins, Fournier. Earn
ed runs,—Washington 8, Chicago 2. First 
on errors—Chicago 1. Left on bases—> 
Washington 6, Chicago 7. Bases on balls . 
—Off Boehllng 2, off Scott 1, off Benz 1, 
off Cicotte 1. Innings pitched—By Scott 
g 1-8, by Benz 1-8, by Cicotte 11-8. Hits
__Off Scott 6, off Cicotte 3. Struck out-
By Boehllng 6. by Scott 8. Three-base hit 
—Bodie. Two-base hits—Moeller, Collins, 
Kuhn.. Unjpires—O’Loughlln and Hilde
brand. Time—2.00.

■ • .6623950i Totals ...28 17 26 10 01 Totals ....36112719 4 
•Ran for Doyle In eighth.
«•Ran for Meyers in eighth. 
zRan for Erwin In eighth. 
zzBatted for Tingling In eighth.

N.‘Æk -..e!‘hthi 6 0 00 0 183-18
cS^uSTti....................................«01

Runs—Bescher 4, Meyer, Merkle 2. 
Ptez, McLean. Stock 2, Tesreau, Herzog, 
Kellogg, Erwin. Tingling. Left on 
bases—New York 6 'Cnicinnati 9. Bases 
on balls—Tesreau 3. Demaree 2, Ting 
ling 6. Griffin 2. Struck out—ByTes- 
reau 2, by Demaree 2, by YlngUng 6. 
Three-base bits - Bescher. Two-base 
hits—Doyle, Snodgrass, Stock, Murray. 
Erwin. Stolen bases — Snodgrass, 
Merkle McLean. Double phrys—Nlchoff, 
Groh and MoUwitz 2. Wild Pltctr^,?®' 
Hng, Hit by pitched ball—By YlngUng. 
1. *Hlt*—Off Tesreau 10 In 7 inntiig« o« 
Demaree 1 In two Innings, off YlngUng 
14 In 8 innings, off Griffin 3 In one in
nings. Umpires—Klem and EmsUe.

.5533$47 .488

.471
4240Three-base hits— 

Cooper, Shaw. Home run—Zwllling. 
Sacrifice hit—Wlckland. First base on 
errors—Chicago 1. Stolen „baa*-TPn¥®r' 
Bases on balls—Off Houck 3, off Hendrix 
1. Struck out—By Marion 1, by Houck 2, 
by Hendrix 3. Hits—Off Houck 6 In 6 1-3 
Innings. Umpires—v anSyckle and An- 

Time—1.30. Attendance—1500.

45«
.37264321 .31858______ ... 37

—Thursday’s Soore»-— 
Baltimore at Toronto—R«m.

Providence at Montreal—Grana 
burned.

There will be quantity and quality at 
the Island Shis afternoon when the To- 
rontos play a three-cornered engagement, 
the first with Baltimore, the league lead
ers, and the second with Cincinnati, 
Herzog’s hustling Reds. The games will 
be called at 2 and 4 respectively, and tho 
the initial contest is really the one that 

probably will be 
clash, despite the

: at
■0stand

net»16:.::/:
Powers, cf. ... 
Shorter, p. .»•

Totals ...........
TORONTO-

Hunt, If.......... ».
Ort. 2b..............
Trout, rf. .... 
Killllea, es. ...
Isaacs, 3b..........
Schultz, lb. ... 
Burrell, cf.
Snell, c...............
Roberts, p. ... 
•Harkins ........

derson.
r ! PITTSBURG CAME FROM i----- -Friday *

_____. rmilTlI Baltimore at Toronto, ,BEHIND IN EIGHTH I
Jersey City at Rochester. 
Providence at Montreal.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

counts, more interest 
taken in the closing 
fact that It is only an exhibition game. 
The Reds will present their regular line
up and it is altogether likely that Ames, 
the great curve ball pitcher, once with 
the Giants, wlU work in part of the game. 
President Ran Johnson and President Ed. 
Barrow of toe American and International 
Leagues respectively will be guests of the 
Toronto club. There will be a five-min
ute boat service.

j 027........ 82 6
A.B. R. O..1.... 5 l 2

......... 3 0

.......... 4 0
3». 1
4 0 2 1 2 0
3 0 16 11
8 C 0 1 1 0
4 0 1 6 0 0
3 10 110
1 0 0 0 0 0

E.I 0 0 0
13 3 0
13*0 
0 4 10

i Time 1.59. CURIOUS OLD CANNON MARKS HIS
TORIC GERMAN SPOT.

PITTSBURG, Pa., ïï®,Plalîy
.re, team In their eighth innings rally 

came from behind In the game todaywlth |

McKech'ie.3 4 2 1 1 Svîî9, rf * 4 2 1 0 l London ...........................».........

Carr. 1........ 3 0 6 0 fraÆey. 1- } J" » TORONTO ..................................... 5 «
Esmond, ss. 4 2 2 ? wvmv a* * 2 0 8 1 St. Thomas .................................... J* ^

ÏÏSZ: ?::. EL^: 2 J » :=::r » 5
,P: Î è Î 0 p! » J « ® Hamilton

"Scheer ... 1 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 Otgwa..5 TORONTO.;..............
SS£U:r « « « • »l 5S»S SSSSSSk

—Friday Gamez- 
TORONTO at Ottawa.
Erie at London.
Peterboro at Hamilton.
Brantford at St. Thomas.

I

UBS CLEANED UP
PHILLIES’ SERIES

l
Standing approximately on the exact 

spot where in 1414 Frederick of Hohenzol- 
lern, Count of Nuremberg with a heavy 
cannon partly destroyed Friesack, Ger
many, today rests-a curiously built monu
ment in the shape of a war piece made 
of log wheels, millstones and wood. The 
town lies oil a branch of the Rhine in 
Prussia near Potsdam. Close to it is a 
large estate bearing the same name, 
whose fortified castle was Raptured by 
Frederick after a bitter fighf against the 
rebellious Knight Dietrich von QuitzoW. 
Tt was below the place where the cannon 

stands that the Quitzowe were in-

tl I

1 J».I!' i, Clubs. 24S 33I

I In the Russian and German hospitals 
goatls milk is much used for children as 
being more / nourishing than cow’s milk 
and free from tuberculosis.

: A • V, July 23.—Chicago defeated. 
PhlL.dUphia, 15 to 8, in a batting bee to- 
day, making a clean sweep of the eeriee 
and winning their eighth straight game. 
Cheney started for Chicago, but retired 
on account of the heat. Zabel, his suc
cessor, was touched for two singles and 
two home runs In one inning, and gave 
way to Hageman. Manager Dooln was 
ordered to the club house by Umpire 
Eason for arguing.

33 3 8 34 8 1Totals .................... v..............  —
•Battsd for Roberts in ninth.

Toronto .....................................
Ottawa .......................... .........

Sacrifice hits—Dolan, Powers. Schultz. Three- 
base hits—Hunt. Two-base hit—Powers. Sac
rifice fly—Burrell. Struck out—By Shocker «, 
by Roberts 4. Base on balls—Off Shocker 2, off 
Roberts 7. Passed ball—Lage. Double play— 
Ort to Killllea. Left on bases-Ottawa 12. Tor
onto 8. Time of game—1.57. Umpire—Me Part- 
land. Attendance—1KC.

TYLER BEAT COOPER w 
IN PITCHERS’ BATTLE

.. 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 C C—3 

.. 03f0200C*-5
as

1 America heads the list wltih 68,663; 
Germany Is second with 49,848; then fol
lows England with 23,738, Russia with 
18,000, France with 18,000 and Italy and 
Austria each, with 9500 postoffices.

... 3:t 3f I PITTSBURG, July 23—Boston defeated
Pittsburg here today in a Pêchers 
tie between Tyler a"dmC«^b?,ve hits 
aîftoe ^ltP'beinThTw togtour. Of 
tthe five gam^played ln the 

ton won four; and in each of these r-rne 
burg was shut out. Score . , —Pttts A-B.H.O.A.E.I Boston AB.H.CXA.B.
Mmror. rf. 2 0 2 0 ODugey, rf.. 4 1 *

v *|f 4 0 2 0 CiEvere, 2... ® • * * t
SSÎroy s- 8*02 1! Gathers, cf. 3 1 6 0 0
EFiir iii$ assart

1 i“, i S85U-ÏÏ. ! i ;

ssr=; Hi • _ »••••
Cooper, p.. 8 1 1 l j ____________

-Ô « TOtBl!o-oi”ooao£~3

w ..................................... V. 00000.0 00

Viox.Konetchy.Whltted. Sacrifice hltMen- 
Lr TVler Sacrifice fly—Gathers. Stolen 
ilLX-joe Kdlly, Gathers. Double plays 
—Wagner (unasslated). Base» on balle— 
Off toôper 2, Oti Tyieiyl. HU by pitcher
__By Tyler 2. Struck out—By TYier t.
Left on base»—Pittsburg 8. Hirst on cr- 
rors—Boston 2, Time 1.45. Umpires 
Lincoln and Hart.

m
i IC<now 

trenched.;I 1...81 9 24 7 81 Totals .,..81 9 27 22.2’ J AScore :
Phlla. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Chi.

Byme. 2... 3 1 1 IILeach, of.. 6
Paskert.cf. 4 14 IIJohnston, cf 1 
Becker, rf. 5 2 0 «IGood, rf.... 3
Lobert. 3... 6 2 4 01 Saler, 1......... 2
Magee. If.. 5 1 3 OlZlm’erman.S 5

I Luderus, 1. 4 1 5 01 Schulte, If. 4
Martin, ss. 4 2 2 21 Sweeney. 2. 3
Dooln. c ... 2 12 21 Derrick, ss. 4
Bums. c... 2 C 2 o;Hargrove, o 5
Rlxey, p... 1 C 1 ICheney, p.. 1
Mattlson. p 1 1 0 ( &bel, p.... *
Baumg’er.p 1 1 C {'Hageman,p. 3
•Dolan.......  C06 fj _

0 Totals ...37 1 3 24 9 71 Totals ....87
0 ‘Batted for Mattlson in sixth.
0 Philadelphia .............................  2Î9ÎÎÏÎÎ 1~.1

rvu..s—o.vrne, i-at her-, Becker, Magee, 
Luderus, Martin. Doooln, Irelan, Leach 4, 
Good. Saler 2, Zimmerman i, Schulte, 
Derrick, Hargrove, Cheney. Left on bapee 
-rPhiladelphia 7. Bases on ball»—Off 
Rixev 4. Off Mattlson 1, off Baumgard
ner 2, off Cheney 3, off Hageman 1. 
Struck out—By Rlxey 1, by Mattlsoh 1, 
by Cheney 3. by Hageman 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Hageman 1. by Baumgard
ner 1. 1>/o base hit—Sweeney. Home
run^l-Luderus, Dooln. Sacrifice hit— 
Saldr. Stolen bases—Paskert, Martin, 
Byrne, Schulte, Derrick, Zimmerman. 
Wild pitch—Rlxey. Double plays—Leach 
to Derrick : Good to Saler; Burns to Lo
ber; to Byrne to Martin; Derrick to 
Sweeney to Saler. Balk—Rlxey. Time 
2.15. Umpires—Bason and Quigley.

9
0
0
5

mmpk ■zZBatted for Knetzer In eighth. 

PiiUburr - ............................

A.B.H.O.A-E.
8 0 
0 0 
4 0

Wj1 LONDON SOUNDLYIB IW.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.*B BEATEN BY ERIE ;, | mio oS' i ïôô*«oo3*-6 
Runs—Kauff, Esmond, Moseley. Jones,

Savage 2, Lennox, Rheam HU®—9^ 2**
Metier 9 In 8 Innings. Left on bases— Chicago . 
K-ai^/nAlle 6 Pittsburg 8. Two-ba|e at. Louis

hcX^L,^ol«nS^^^^ .
Oakes, Lennox, Mose^ley. Bas gtruck Pittsburg
—Off Moseley 1. ©tt .\ Tim^- Brooklyn .......... ....
out—By Moseley 8, by Knetzer Z. iime—
1.56. Umpire»—Brennan and McCormick. New Tork
Attendance—1600.  j Chicago..

St. Louis. 
Boston...

tl0s Won. Lost. itteiClubs. 
YorkI LONDON. ' July 28.—Erie hunched hiu and

to the sacks. The hitting of Scott was the 
feature of the game. The Seore:

Brie A.B.H.O.A.E.I Lon.
Dawson, cf 4 1 5 1 .0! Lin eborn.es
Scott. 3....... 5 2 1 3 OIDunn, If...
CoHigan, It 4 3 1 0 C| Bierbeauer.l
fivelT 1 4 17 0 C| Lamy, cf...
Harris, rf.. 5 3 3 0 flReid, rf....
bSS£ 2... 1 0 1 0 HMullln. 3...
Rrthan se 4 12 2 C ! Snyder, c..
ma6». 8 m §sm&

*^Runs—Dawson "t' ScôVt  ̂* * Coîl igan *2,^ Behan, 

Cooper 2. LInnebom. Lamy. Reid. on
erroe-London 1. Left on baaes-Erle 7. Lon
don 4. Two-base hits—Mullin. Cooper, Behan. 
Three-base hits—Dawson. Stolen bases—Scott 
2, colligan 2, Gygll 2, Bierbauer, Lamy. Bases 
ofli “'balls—Off fcorbeck 2, off Hammond 3. 
Struck out—B>* Dorbeck 4, by Hammond 4. 
Time—2*00. Ümplres—Lush and eBdfdrd.

0 32............ 60S
4
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
0

lo;60 87•y 40........ 49
::::::: ® , 47

re.i t f{44 !W
U i»d«AS371! 1 e o]36 46

.......... 88 45 Johna.B.H.O.A.E.f 2
........

J5 Philadelphia ... 
.. 4 Brooklyn ...

gif
& '

ai
JiTotal.

BoatoD ... lonlsl'-I:. ■ '

SINGLE ERROR GAVE
BALTIMORE GAME

:er
0 1
6 3
4 0
0 0

—Friday Games— 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

h
h Ktm 
the »1

■t
%AMERICAN LEAGUE. >aY\n[ ,U

ohn\ ____
BALTIMORE, Mtd.. July 23,—Baltlmore i uiuba. 

was luckier than St. Louis and won to- | phUadelphta 
day’s game, 5 to 4. St Louis eingle j Boston
error permitted the locale to «core two Washington .................. «6
rung in the fourth inning when they | Detroit .............................. *7
should have been retired without a run.
Score :
.. Balt. ___
Meyer, rf.. 4 1 *
Duncan, cf. 4 3 0 
Simmons, If 4 0 1 
Swaclna, 1. 4 114 
Walsh, 8... 4 0 0 
Doolan, ss. 2 0 1 
Knabe. 2... 3 0 3 
Jacklitsch.c 2 16 
Suggs, p..e 8 1 1

•i: trLost Pet.
32 “".624

Won. 
L 53 •
. 48

I t, W! •v . e .645 
40 1 ’..636 
42 W .628

40 rfce.\
IR

I.5124244St Louis
Chicago .

A.B.H.O.A.E.I St. L. A.B.H.OA.E. I New York clKummeracf 5 2 2 0 ? I Cleveland

Kïtorf's" all? » I Philadelphia
i BridweU »s 3 0 2 4 1 Washington 5 Chicago
C Misse. 2.... 2 1 0 2 o Detroit........... 1 New York   1
II«Crandall... 0 0 0 0 0 St. Louis at Boston, rain.
0 •«Herbert... 0 0 0 0 0 | No Friday games scheduled.
C1 Cueto, 2.... 0 t 0 0 C
|Hartley. 2.. 1 0 1 0 C
| Chapman, p. 4 2 3 1 0
| Groome, p. 3 0 0 3 C

YANKEES PLAYED TIE 
GAME WITH DETROIT

r r 43 K' .506 
49 ,
58 ’ .383

44i.'t .41735
29

Hit$ median 
OTTAY 
day t n 
>eak in 
uch at 
ig on hi 
ur,in ( 
L John, 
siting

i.—Thursday’s Scores.—
9 Cleveland .. 2> NEW YORK. July 28.—New York and 

Detroit finished their series with a one to 
one tie, a heavy rain, which had been 
falling for four innings, breaking ap the 
game in the second half of the ninth In
nings when the Yankees had a 
second and one out Score: „

A.B.H.O.A.BU N. Y. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Bush, ss... 4 0 0 4 Of Boone, 2. j, 4 18 0 1
Mbrisxtv 3 4 1 2 4 0: Hartzell, It. 3 0 1 0 0mgTrf'.. 8 18 0 Cl Pecklnp’h.ss 4 117 0
Crawford,rf 4 2 0 0 0.Cree cf.... 2 0 10 0
Veaeh, It.. 4 1 0 0 <’ Mullen, 1... 2 01* O 0
Kavanagh,2 4 0 1 1 IICook, rf.... 31 10®
Bume/l... 8 218 0 01 Sweeney, c. 2 « 4 1 0
Stanage, c. 2 1 6 1 OlMaisel, 3... j j I j J
Dauss.p... 2 10 8 Oj Keating, p. 3 0 0 4 #

Total. TotalM

New York"'.'.'.'.".'.".'............. 0 0 0 0 10 0 0
Runs—Crawford, Cook. First on errors 

—New York 1. Left on bases—Detroit 6. 
New York 6. Bases on balls—Off Dauss 
2 Three-base hit—Crawford. Two-base 
hit—Pecklnpaugh. Sacrifice hits—Stan
age High, Dauss, Mullen 2. Double plays 
—Maisel to Mullen to Sweeney; Moriarty 
to Burns. Wild pitch—Keating. Hit by 
pitcher—By Dauss 2. Umpires—Chill and 
Connolly. Time—L4L

3

AMATEUR BASEBALL KRAFT WILL NOT GO
TO MAJOR LEAGUE man onlit FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Estonia (b) .......................
I. C. B. U. (a) ......... .
St. Joseph (a), (b) .........
St. Paul ...................... ....
Kodak .................................

(a) Played tie game.
(b) Played tie game. „ „ „ __ , .
Game Saturday: St. Paul at I.C.B.U., Kodak

at St. Joseph.

Sure, I feel fine and fit
.7602 Det.Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

- 86““u
Baltimore ... 
Brooklyn ....
Buffalo ...••••••.•<••■
Kansas City ...........
fit. Louis .....................
Pittsburg .....................

•be.0253!■ Wanted a Little Too Much Includ
ed in His Contract lo 

Suit Farrell.

.576»... 49 
...» 46

36.571 Totals ...30 7 27 19 21' Totals 
•Batted for Misse in sixth.
"Ran for Crandall In sixth.

Baltimore 
Bt. Louis

Runs—Meyer ,2, Duncan,
Jackiltsch, Kommers, Drake 2, H. Miller. 
Two base 'hits—Kommers, Chapman, 
Boucher, Meyer. Three base hit—Swa- 
cina. Sacrifice hits—Boucher, Bridwell. 
First on errors—Baltimore 1, St. Louis 1. 
Double plays—Doolan to Knabe to Swa- 
cina. Bases on balls—Off Suggs 3, off 
Groome 2. Struck out—By Suggs 3, by 
Groome 8. Passed ball—Chapman., Left 
on bases—Baltimore 3, St. Louis 9. Time 
1.56. Umpire—Goeeckel.

City.3 .568:«"j .SCO4 '87 .65446T.1111 8 .68836 UKE42. 00022001»—6 
. 10000102 0—4 

Simmons,
t .5(6.... 40 29

37 48 .481i 41 drink REGAL Lager-the temperance ma 
beverage—at lunch, at dinner, and bef< 
going to bed.” >

51 .414NEW YORK, July 23.—Another base
ball deal if off, in which the principal 
figure was Clarence O. Kraft, the first 
baseman of the Newark International

36,
47 .40833

—Thursday Scores—
..........9 St. Louie
........... 5 Brooklyn
........... 5 Indianapolis

Kansas City at Buffalo—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore. 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

' i an/idlan
ottax 

Ilghneas 
'onnaugl 
Htawa 1 
rain for

McCormack will likely be Judeans' choice
£»gue’samrdayaag‘aVnstnstheMarysn Thibet- League Baseball Club, over whose dlspq- 
ter game, however, is the second struggle, be- sition the Baseball Players Fraternity 
tween St. Patricks and St. Andrews. Both threatened to strike last Monday. This 
teams are at the top of their form, and it is deal Is the one announced yesterday by 
a safe bet that no better game will be staged . President Farrell of the New York Ameri- 
anywhere in town. ! can League Club, in which he said that

Kraft had been purchased by his club.
Kraft had a talk with Mr. Farrell to

day. at the conclusion of which Farrell 
announced that the deal was off and that 
Kraft would return to Newark. The rea
son, it was reported, was that Kraft 
wished embodied in his contract certain 
clauses which did not appeal to Mr. Far
rell.

...... 4Baltimore
Chicago..
Pittsburg.

1
3 1i~

t

“Jagged nerves!--àll gone.”: ▲1eet.
>rt Wii:The Beaches, who are leading the City Amz- 

the motordrome “ My appetite’s good—I sleep like a babe.
4top notch* condition, and I can do a 
work in this cheery old world without » 
fagged out.”
“REGAL, you see Johrff is a food as/] 
drink. It gets you back lost health p| 
it once youVe got it. REGAL Lager is : 
thirst-quenching, and has tonic pr< 
which makes it the drink par excella 
the house.”

an<teur League. will hook up at 
on Saturday with the Dufferlns at 2 p.m. in i 
the first game of a double attraction. Park , 
Nine and St. Marys will get together at 4 p.m.

couple od 
coast vie] 
toba poh| 
home. T 
8apt 7.

New Zealand bjeeda between 23,000,000 
and 24,000,000 sheep, of which about 25 

per cent, are annually exported.
STARTED NEW BUILDING

IN BASEMENT OF OLDThe West Toronto Senior League standing:
Won. Lost.M»’’ • •ÆPracticallyt completing the founda

tions for a twenty-storey building by 
working in 
during the removal of the existing 
buildings, Is something decidedly new 
in building construction methods. The 
old building was the Victoria Hotel, in 
New York City, and during the early 
stages of the foundation work the hotel 
continued in business and the guests 
did not even know that the work was 
going on. By the time the old build
ing had been tom down, the founda
tion work, which is ordinarily the 
slowest part in the construction of a 
high building, 
made ready 1 
foundation piers are composed of con
crete-steel piles formed of steel pipes 
driven to a firm bearing and then 
cleaned out and filled with concrete. 
In driving these it was necessary to 
break holes in the first floor of the 
building and suspend the steam pile 
driver from the second floor, while the 
piles were held in a vertical position by 
separating frames placed at basement- 
floor level.

Parkflale A. C.
Cardinals .......
Russell Motor 
Alps .............

Tomorrow's games: 2.16, Russell Motor and 
Alps; f, Parkdale and Cardinals.

9 —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.7 4 MOI6 ELECTRIC FAN THAT 
HUMIDIFIES AIR

basement before andfl li -4% fit Ftetu
A dtU 

throughrf
Partiale A. C\. leaders of the West Toronto 

League, are trying to arrange a game on the 
morning of Civic Holiday at Perth avenue 
square ;wlth St. Patricks, loaders of the Tor
onto Settlor League. A game between these 
two would be worth seeing.

Vermont Senior League clubs are now on the 
homestretch, with Vermonts half a game 
ahead of Bara cas, and Wychwood a close 
third. Red Sox. altho at the bottom, are 
playing good ball, and may be expected to 
giva the leaders a good battle Saturday. At 
2.16 Baracas and Wychwood meet, and as a 
win for Wychwood will tie them for second 

a good game may be expected. At 4 
k Vermonts and Red Sox meet, and Red 

Sox will try hard to pull the leaders down a 
notch.

Jfc-r Bt
vis Bay■ and
For full 
Steam sb 
Yonge el 
■en, G.A

Device Invented to Keep Air 
in Living Rooms From 

Getting Too Dry.

Ifni
:

mg

DRVI
had been completed and 

for the steel frame. The “Have a case sent up to your house! 
like thé taste of it—your family will 
enjoy it, and believe me, John, it ww 
do you and the folks lots of good.

l
s. ' % rnplace.

o'oloc
In order to keep the air In living 

rooms from getting too dry, a device 
combining the virtues of an electric 
fan and a humidor has been invented. 
The fan differs little from the small 
and familiar household fan, save that 
it is fitted with a cover, with openings 
directing the air from the blades upon

-------------------------- ------ j the humidor. This portion of the de-
A On»-Day Trip to Niagara Falla. I vice consists of a star-shaped whed <4 
An exceedingly attractive outing is w,ir® gauze, so fixed that it revolvee 

afforded in the one-day trip to Niagara within a Slnss frame, dip 
Falls via the fast steamers and well five Planes In water, con 
equipped electric cars of the Niagara- , !°wer part ot the glass. The forcé 
St. Catharines Line from Toronto, ?! thf alr keeps th,e wheel revolving, 
while the opportunity of seeing the new , car!"ymg with it moisture from
fifty million dollar Welland Ship Canal c , w*re p^uze' humidifying the atmo- 
en route constitutes an added induce- i anf causiRt? a movement of the
ment air thinout the apartment. Beneath the

The rates for the one-day trips are ,L™ire v,meslIi.ls a amaU ^ell
a, follows- which rings when the water in the

Port Daihousie ........................ $1.00 f!™* becau3e 0,6 wheel
St. Catharines .............................. L10

ana v-n
Victoria Park ..........................  1.60 00

(Niagara Falls)
Family book tickets between Toron

to and Niagara Falls, good for the of them work In the t 
season ot navigation, are also on sale the docks, 
a* *he city ticket offl-’e 52 King street
<— M’in : 179. cr <■:' ' wharf. Main

ir For
selling
Guesty
soA- Al 
court y«

LOO

XINC 
are lool

St. Josephs t. Ill practise this evening on the 
Don Flats, west side. They would like to 
arrange an out-of-town game for Civic Holi
day. A. O Halloran, secretary, 4 Kew Beach 
(phone Beach 988).

i* Â ■ ». 41. i*. Ji'I . f
\/T , and Cafes,■ SolchatalL;—^uba. Hotels 

andbyall-L. _-Dealers.

i

I,Ï
otI |Ui BIG ROLLER >4ILL TOPPLES INTO 

RIvER.

One of the largest roller mill» in Min
nesota was reduced to a tangle of ma
chinery and timber recently when Its 
foundations were washed out by the rush 
of water following the breaking of the 
dam that impounded the water for sup
plying the mill with power. The mill 
was situated at the top of the steep bank 
of the river Just below thé dam. As the 
result of a. period of high water the dam 
gftve way and the rush of water swept 
the narrow channel beloW, undermining 
thé mill find toppling the ttructure into 
the bqd of the stream. The building ana 

practical# a total loss, 
the stream the fnish of 

Water did additional damage amounting 
to about $50,000. flooding hundreds of 
acres of lsnd anrl toe-lrjrr nr re.:- 
r* rf vfj '. -*1 v." :

out In I 
ot the 
escaped
/ MR.

KING

in! II

li if If you ccvrmot get it readüy, phone—

Hamilton Brewing Association Limited 
Hamilton

f i ' A.i
p?

Nicholl 
i home, 1 
1 by fire 
I his là 
| Nicholl 
I malnde 
L boat.

Phone»:

Toronto
fdain 8681

Hamilton

». ÂIIs"
JB fast that the osoilla- 
th clapper and rings the

«

ïa« Moonii
A A del
ilng Yo:

Sse,«:
latest <

SBf.

nery are 
tiling down

fh

189
sriiCr-'r '* r^ cf land ir.

- nd _ ’
O—.tar'o

C'T.Wt'i I
i-h r. . ...d of over 20,033,:JO

yV ..--------- -
^ ^^

••»✓!;ir*'"i for Kie 1»t| y, s. •: 12A _■ Excelsior? tJup-Chasers;, v. 
Young Torontos, Rosedale Grounds, 2 p.m.

Cramptc P-------y-4.
*The rate o. growth of mahogany .3

shown in, southern Nigeria, where the 
site of a town destroyed sixty, years,ago 
- covered wittuaJ

The Pleasant Lager With No Unpleasant BittedttIt is ee$lmated 
of cork» ate fteg

„ ir.<0,000 tons
ths’boIn Çlusala bricka made of o< haslu»i
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TOWN OF LEASIDE’ are run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World' at ana and a 
half conta per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, one.

: LINER ADS;

WILL GLEBE
MANOR

P
KMEET ONCE MORE s Help Wanted <1 'Properties For Sale Teachers Wanted? I

QUALIFIED teacher for S. 8. No. IB, Ca- 
ntii, for Sept, 1. State particulars as to 
qualifications, experience add salary. 
Jas. McCamus, Mlllbrook R. R. No. 2.

AGENTS WANTED for private Christmas 
cards, ladles’ or gents’. Samples boo*:. 
free; large profits. Chlpchase, ’’oar- 
dex," Darlington. England. «4 ’

Yonge St. Farm%

fitical Session of Yesterday 
Tided Over Without a 

Rupture.
r WILL BE TEN TO TWENTY ACRES, within eleven

hundred feet of car line, houdo. bank 
bam, chicken house, good well, with 
windmill,'light soil well adapted for 
vegetables and small fruits; cheap for 
cash, or will exchange for email house 
In city. Richey-Trimble, Limited, 187 
Yonge street, owners.

-
2346

--------------------------- — CHAUFFEUR—Mechanic to toko charge
QUALIFIED TEACHER for School No. of Éarage and three trucks wanted lm- 

4 Township of Morrison; salary I486, mediately. Must be thoroughly ex«

T «.Vi,y. ÏLW. e.» »«r s, "Sf
'SPECT \

"Whether you 
troy to resell or 
buy s hem. to 
lies' In It—hur 
where the
greatest build
ing activity 
prove# it is the 

„beet ploee.

.«e’s&rs
tween the points mentioned, and Intends to epecially aseees a part of Bhe^ost upon 
the land abutting directly on the «aid works:

SEWER EXTENSIONS
' Coot payable in twenty (20) 'annual Instalments.

ed7

1C MORE HOPEFUL Lend Surveyorsriental Magni 
le Presented at 
xhibition.

TORONTO Government Railway Ma.I 
Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen 
questions free. Franklin Institute, 
Uept 982-0. Rochester, N.Y. 36tttf

rapreaantetlvee wanted ta, 
sell bti in choice subdivision. The Ex-' 
change, Hamilton, Canada ed

WANTED—A handy man, with some 
millwright experience; man used to 
fertiliser factory work preferred. A>- 
ply Ontario Fertltixers, Limited, Union 
Stock Tords, Went Toronto.

WANTED—Second-class teacher for 8.6. 
No. 1 Bvanturel; salary $600 if qualifi
cations are satisfactory. School oon- 

’ venient to church and station. J. C. 
Nelson, Heaellp, Ont. -

. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
78 Adelaide, Bast. Main «417.________

H.
' Settlement May "fake Place 

Outside of Conference 
is Belief.

ed7If Patents and Legal X
WANTED—A teacher for 8. S. No. 8, Oy-

claee cer- 
delivered ' 

. 1. Thee. 
New

SiffiriMleS hi Glebe Mener. ,
A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention, 

Patent Selling &

mond, hold a first or esc 
tlficate. Salary IB60.00. 
daily. Duties commence 
G. Paton, secretary - treasurer, 
Liekeard, Ont.

1 ■Ve magnificent 
n preparation ford 
t National Exhibit 
utshlne In the bee 
and costumes, its 
pr of its people 
b ever produced on
[îe ’ Babylon” is a a*, 
y and lavtshnese. and 
e handwriting on the 
the rioters at the feast 
ind later the des true 
i beautiful city of an- 
I themselves readily to 
on and spectacular re- 
e material is all ready 
he author and artist. * 
arned that a thousand 
e king, the nobles, the 
ie envoys of other na- 
:1s, the warriors, the 
Is. the Nubians, the 
■s. the charioteers. et«u 
eiported. that they will 
every detail, you can 
ion of the riot of cater 
told. 4
ctlng will consist of d 
ictent city 700 feet )g 
est stage in the world.

edTI & Savings Co. Limited
W B. DÎNNÎCk. President

84-SS Kto* St. Bast 
TORONTO

Canadian Press Deepdtch.
LdNDON, July 1*^—The tiding over 

ef today's critical session of the con- 
Brence at Buckingham Palace on the 
Ulster situation without the occur
rence of a rupture created a decidedly 
Bore hopeful view among the general 
public aa to the outcome of the dla- 
«SBlona between the etateamen repre- 

; seating the different parties. The Irish 
! Jfttlonallsts still declined to commit 
I-ibamselvee to any expressions of ep-

All advice free. The 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Bimcoe St., 
Toronto. *dtf

66WANTED—A qualified teacher for S.S. 
No. 8, Man vers. Salary $600.00. Very 
email school. Apply W. A. Jakeman, 
R.R. No. 1, Pontypool, Ont. ‘ed7

S $SC Agents Wanted.
Randolph Read from McRae Drive 
Suthertand/Drive to Crartbrook Ate.
Sutherland Drive from McRae Urtve 
Aird Road to Roiph Road .
Alrd Road I from McRae Drive 

'Rumeey Roedl to Rdph Read ..*>» <*»«••••••
Cranibrook Ave.l from Alrd Road

f te Laird Drive ..... ........... ...... _
A petition a«a4net title work wUl not avail te Praveirt Ite

• t Clerk-Treasurer.

FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO„ the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. Bast, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

6 l-6c 

61-Bo

BBcI M8» AGENTS—Maks big money selling Phot»,
Flower Pl&oques and Medallions. Cost 
60c, sells at $1.88. Largest line in the 
world. We are the «original manufac- ' 
turers. Wrlu for free catalog and * §rasa. °»- i

>$#•••• se «
Fsems For Sale86c14716048tieifMMl"

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharine» city pro
perty. Melvin Gayman, Limited. St 
Catharines. ed-tt

ON6 l-8c86c1318. 2480 /
V246ada.61-6C THE TRAIL 

OF THE NEWS
66o1800WOO

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney. 11 King street west, Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights -procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book-

EducationalALL KINDS OF FARMS For SSI#—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines. od-7

4
CANADA'S FASTEST TYPIST trained 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

sm. Leaelde, July 20th. 1*14. r,rT J Among Liberals and Unionists there 
i exists an Impression that a settlement 
i will be reached. If not by the confer- 
I enoe Itself, then outside of It.
I Nationalists show less confidence on 
; this point, and after today’s meeting 

v’’ Patrick O’Brien, an Irish Nationalist,
1 said: *T am none too sanguine of an 

agreement being reached.”
Solid Ulster Stumbling Sleek 

The finding of a solution still hinges 
, entirely on the discovery of a com- 
[ promise in regard to the thorny proh- 
' lent as to whether the Counties ef Ty
rone *nd Fermanagh shall be Includ
ed In the area which the adherents of 
Sir Edward Careen, the Ulster Unton- 

. let leader, demand, shall he allowed to
l.vgte as a whole on the subject of ex- 
‘ elusion from the control of the Dublin 
parliament.

Hi Raymond Asquith, a eon of Premier 
Asquith, In a speech at Derby late to- 

[. day, said he had "great hopes that 
r v the King's conference would have 

■lex., July 23—(Via Lsjl * satisfactory Issue,” and this statement
-Speaking at a banque helped to confirm the attitude of those
niency for the federal! ; who are optimistic about the finding 
said it must titver tfl of a solution of the Ulster difficulty,
all Mexicans are broi Gloom Dispelled a Little,
tclared he could not an I The absence of the hitherto prompt
:>f brotherhood to thosj I announcement that the “conversations
tied in the deaths cj | WiH be resumed tomorrow” at the- ad-
ero and Kno Suarex journment of today’» conference at
i said, could be expect- I. Buckingham Palace, was generally ec
ho took an active Pali cep ted as an Indication that their ef-
; the constitutional gov- forts to find a solution had failed,
xico and the murder o! I The extreme pessimism and the an-
id vice-president. tlclpation of a definite break up of the
ild be observed strictly I conference were not justified, however,
rose charged With mg I as later In the day an official an-
e crime would be judg. nouncement was made ^at the con-
i the law * I ference would continue Its discussions

tomorrow. The delay has caused a great 
deal of misgiving.

The meeting was a little more pro
tracted than thd previous ones. It 
was attended by Premier Asquith and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd 
George, representing the government; 
Andrew Bonar Law and the Marquis 
of Lanedowne of the regular Conser
vative opposition; John E. Redmond 

.... Dillon of the Irish Natlon- 
and Sir Edward Carson and 
James Craig of the Ulster

edThe Sunday World’s picture 
part follows as olosely behind the 
news .as the latest and most ex
pensive in mehanioal equipment 
will let it. Photos of the mo
ment and witjh a touch of art 
fill next Sunday’s illustrated 
section. Some of the most im
portant subjects handled are;

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT ^frult and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, St. 
Gathering ed-tf

■ -i i»’
Legal Cards t FTOWN OF LEASIDE I ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yong#» 

and Alexander etrtets, Toronto, Sun-,» 
mer season during June, July, August. 
Catalogues free, ,gd7 nà

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO?-' 
graphy Bookkeeping, Civil Serviced 
General Improvement, Matriculation, 
Write for tree catalogue. Dominion,.- 
Business CoUeee, Brunswick and Col-— 

J. V. Mitchell. B.A.. Prinda’S 
ed-7 Ej

YOUNG MEN—Learn the railway freight^ 
business and advaate to station agent,rt; 
We teach you quickly at home. Write 
f°r .free book. Dominion School Rail- 
reading. Toronto. 6-tf

The

FMA.M&«,5’5SSS2t‘S2l:
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
1*44.

i VETERAN -LOTS In. New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland A Co.. 200 MoKln-' 
non Building. ed7

(
X

ju
Money to Loan\ ed

FUNDS for short date loana J. A. 
Hale ted. 166 Bay street.

■ 1 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister, 
Solicitor», Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

lege.ed7 pal.
MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 

large amounts only; $60,000 upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate ahd Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets. od7

Summer Contrasta to Toronto—Re
markable phdtae from the heart of 
the otty and from the eunHt beaches.

The very newest craze—Grecian 
noea—flee the pictures and then say 

what you think of this back-to-nafure 
movement

TUke nctloe that the Council ef the t2le*to2tewÂ.

the land abutting directly on the said works;
; ’ WATERWORKS EXTENSIONS

Oegt payable

be-ERO’S SLAY
i

PersonaLWilling, Howé 
Leniency to 
thers.

) Real Estate Investmentsda

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has large 
numbers of wealthy, eligible members, 
both eetes, wishing early marriages. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrobel, Box 26, 
Oakland. Cal. ed7f

In twenty (20) annual Inetstimanta. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 265. edI The National Yacht Club mariners 

held a day on land.
Building another bridge at Quebec. 

A $12,000,000 Job.
The Ontario Divisional O. C. A. 

regatta.
Pretty summer photos picked up

a TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, up to noon on Tuesday, August 
4th, 1914, for thé construction of the 
following works:

■4
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. C*respondence solicited.

% II Articles For Sale( .

! i edAsphalt.
Awde street, from Dufferin street to

Houns-
QRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
261 Parliament street. ed-7

) 'll X INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonde, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada. ed7

around town.
A page of people who are to the 

public eye and events abroad of more 
than common Interest 

The Ward’s Island Summer Baboo!.

291% feet east of Brock ytyenue. 
low Heath road, from St. Ciatt 
to Laughton avenue. Hibernia avenue, 
from 204 feet east of Laughton to 186 
feet further east. Kew Beach avemle, 
from Woodbine avenue to Klppendavte 
avenue. Larch street, from Grange ave
nue to SL Patrick street. Leslie street, 
from Gerrard street to Harriet street. 
Montrose avenue, from 600 feet north of 
northeast comer of College street and 
Montrose avenue to 260 feet south of 
Harbord street. Ritchie avenue from 
662 feet north of Dundas street to 40 
feet further north.

from Soudan Ave.Laird Drive
Randolph Road! to Cranibrook Ave.
Randolph Road from Soudan Ave.
Sutherland Drive to Crarfbrook Ave................... 840
Sutherland Drive from Soudan Ave.

to Roiph Road .

r avenue$ 940 ^ $ 176 8 4-6047c
PRICE TICKETS—All prices In eteekp 

fifty cents 
Dundas.

VICTROLAS, QRAPHONOLAS and r»j | 
cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun
das Recor^ Depot, 841 Dundee street.

per hundred. Barnard, SI 
Telephone ed7tfFor Rent.8«-6o156 47o

62 SULLIVAN ST„ nicely furnished 
rooms to let.

3 4-Bc47o2736 TheScoutmasters as sea scouts. 
Plumbers’ Picnic. Lome Park Bowlers. 
Builders of Morrow’s Temple, with 
“Jimmie” Hhnpeon on the Job. The 
Robins Limited staff cuttog. Babes 
to the Woods, the High Park forest 
school. A wreck at Markdtle. Pretty 
and prominent women sports at the 
C. P. R. Shops in West Toronto.

5675Aird Road 
Sutherland! from Hanna 
Randolph | to Roiph ..

66—3 4-Sc47c345$16» Business Opportunities 1Alrd Road I from LAird Av<
Rumsey Road) to Rolpti Road

A petition against this work wlU not avail to prevent its construction.
/ A. T. LAWSON.

47c -3 4-604202920
MassageCALGARY OIL FIELD offer unlimited 

opportunities for wealth; you can share 
in them; you want honest adv’ce, ac
curate information; send for interesting 
booklet Fred F. Knappen, Herald Bldg., 
Calgary, Alberta. 466

MASSAGE, batns, superfluous hair re
moved, ^766 Yonge street. North 4729^7 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7 nt

Clerk-Treeeurer.TES SET FIRE 
NGHAM MANSIOl

Bltullthlc.
Neville Park boulevard, from Queen 

street to 808 feet south.
>. Brick Block."

Lane, 1st north of Bloor street from 
Markham street to east end.

Asphaltic Concrete.
Gerrard street frqm Yonge street to 

Jarvis street (except the intersection oi 
Church street). WeUeeley street from 
Yonge street to Church street. 

f Gradings.
Burgess avenue, from Glenmount Part 

road to west limit lot No. 182. Beach- 
view crescent, from Glenmount Park 
road to Gerrard street. Brookslde 
drive, from Kingston road to Corley 
avenue. ^Flretbrook road, from Corley 
avenue to Burgess avenue.

Concrete Walk».
Bathurst street, west side, 

Vaughan road to St.
Brookslde drive, east side, from Beach- 
view crescent to Kingston road. Brook- 
side drive, west side, from Beachvlew 
crescent to Kingston road. Burgess 
avenue, south side, from west limit lot 
No. Ill, to Glenmount Park road. 
Burgess avenue, north side, from west 
limit lot No. 112, to Glenmount Pars 
road. Christie street east side, from 
Davenport road to St. Clair avenue. 
Christie street, west side, from D*v<m- 
port road to Bt. Clair avenue. Cor ey 
avenue, north side, from Brookslde drive 
to west limit lot Nq. 118. Corley avenue, 
sotlth side, from Brookslde drive to 877 
feet 11 Inches west. Danforth avenue, 
south side, from Cedarvale avenue to 
184 feet east. Davenport road, south 
side, from Shaw street to Osslngton 
avenue. Flrstbrook road, west- aide, 
from Burgess avenue to Corley avenue. 
Flrstbrook road, east side, from Burge# 
avenue to Corley avenue. Olenmoun 
Park road and Corley Avenue, west aud 
north, from Beachvlew creêcent to 
Brookslde drive. Glenmount Part road 
and Corley avenue, east and south, from 
south limit lot No. 16 to BrooMidf 
drive. Jersey avenue, east side, from 
897 feet north of Harbord street to Pag< 
-street. O’Connell avenue, aouth aide 
from Brock avenue to the east end. Park 
place south side, from Keels street tc 
236 feet east. Runnymede road, sail 
side from Maria street to 116 feet south. 
Sterling road, east side, from Dumto* 
street to north side American Laundoj 
Machine Co. Welle Hill avenue sast 
side, from Nina avenue to 428 f««t * 
Inches south. Woburn avenus, nmrth 
side from Greer street te west otty 
limit*. Woburn avenue, south side, from 
Greer street to west city limits. Wo
burn avenue, south side, from oreer 
street to 740 feet east.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside a* to con
tents. Specifications may be seen ■ and 
forms of tender obtained at the off lee of 
the Commissioner of works, Toronto. 
Tenderers shall submit with their ten
der the names of two surette», 
of by the City Treasurer, or to lieu of 
said sureties the bond of a Ouarant*# 
Company, approved as aforesaid. Con
ditions relating to tendering as inscrib
ed by the city bylaw must be strictly 
complied with. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.“* H., C. HOCKEN (Mayor).

Chairman Board of Control.
Toronto, July 2*nd. 2fl4.

Leaalde, July 20th, 1*14.

4BWL
- - i

for sale_Licensed hotel in rountrv, MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment!Fptec?:A«odbïïŒ I Madam foulge, 97 Winchester St. ed7 : 
and to splendid locality. Box 71, World. ..... ! i"........ . K,--

ed Dancing
These with other photos make 

up a section that will 'give you 
an hour’s keen enjoyment Sun
day.

G.T.P. MACHINISTS IN WEST 
THREATEN TO CALL STRIKE

Despatch.
CM, Eng., July 28. 
of militant suffrag 

1 ‘destroyed a large 
don in this district 
i y of cotton wool b0_ 
d been distributed ab 
the flames were them' 
of suffragette literal 
the vicinity.

r,
«

aHSYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.and John 

allots,
Capt.
UAfter'The adjournment Premier As- 
qulth was in audience for ten minutes 
with King George, whom he informed
°fJohn Redmond and John Dillon drove 
direct from the palace to Downing 
street, where they lunched with Lloyd 
George.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 23.—According 

to local leaders of the Machiniste' Union 
a strike of boilermakers and machin
ists on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, from Fort William to Prince Ru
pert, may develop at any moment.

D. McCallum, organiser of the Ma
chinists’ Union, who is now In Mont
real, says there are about 800 machin
ists and a large number of boilermak
ers in the affected territory, but that 
in case of trouble, affiliated unions will 
join the strikers.

The machinists are said to be satis
fied with the wages paid following the 
recent award of the conciliation board, 
but are dissatisfied with toe working 
conditions, no attempt > to Improve 
which they say has been ”ad®’ . .

Grand Trunk Pacific officials 
they know nothing of any

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 18# ■ 
i Bay street private or class Instruction, 

open class, Thursday evening at I.1Ô.
Plastering

ANY PBRSQN Who le the goto head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section oi 
available Dominion Land la Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applloah 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
nster of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ef 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a

WORK
Wri*h

REPAIR
atione. ed-7Features of

THE SUNDAY WORLD J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483 
Manning Are. Coll*#» 2300, 7069. ed >>

WREPAIRING—Roughoastlno, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 4$ Berryman street 
Phone N. 6968, ed7he to Hamilton Radel

trunk Railway will op 
kins to Hamilton rao 
jto 1.06 p.m- July 26, 
blusive, except Sun# 
rial will be run on Si 
|, and August 1, leavl

Gramophone*.The 8-page comic of The Sun
day World is the only comic sec
tion on the continent carrying 8 
full pages. These pages include :

Buster Brown.
Dimples.
That Son-in-Law of Pa’s.
Cinderella Peggy.
The Newlyweds.
And the page by Rudolph 

Dirks, originator of the Katzen- 
jammer Kids.

af$Building MateriaL
I ^DANIELSON, headquarters for Vleteiv« 

680 Queen West; 1166 Bloor West., ed7
m3?
Par

ed-! n

from 
Clair avenue. LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone at oars, yards, bine or delivered; beet 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctlion 4006. Mato 4124. 
Hlllcrest 870. Junction 4147.

SIR WILFRID WILL TOUR
WEST IN SEPTEMBER

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; also records. 266 
liassent street.i.m. farm of at least SO acres, solely owned 

and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of »ix years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead iraient, and cultivate 60 
acres extra),

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty Acres and erect a house worth $100.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication ef this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
26688. «a

trip on July 25 I 
for return until Mon 
of/Jssue.

bn July 27, 28 ,29, 30 l 
turn date of Issue oi 
ns will run direct 
d return immédtal

s ed? 1 I»WhitewashingCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, July 28.—It Is announced 

„ Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
Vancouver bn Sept. 11, and 

and Wipni-

» k
WHITEWASHING, piaster repelling end- 

water painting. O. Torrence * Co., 17T, 
De Grass! street. Phene Gerrard 482.

today that 
Sjtoak in
touch at Calgary. Regina 
peg on his way eastward, finishing hie 
.four In Ontario point*. He °Pe"* at 
fit John, N. B„ Aug. i7 or 24, later, 
visiting Charlottetown. There 
also be meetings In Montreal and Que
bec City.

The
here say 
pending trouble.

FINE, hemlock end spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, latto and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto, ed7

Live Bird.Attractive Week-end Tripe.
On Saturdays only Canadian Nortb-

northbound, 'for* Orillia, Parry Sound

Bala Park Wharfelde Station for all 
nnlnta on Muekoka Lakes. Returning, ?«ve Parry Sound #.16 pm 
Sundays only, arriving Toronto 11.15 
p.m.

on sale at city ti 
•est corner King 
!, Union Station

will Carpenters and Joiners
CAMPION’S aird Store; alee taxidermist,

ed7 is
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. . 
Phone Adelaide 207$. ed-7 v

ed A. A Fi FISHER, 8tore and Warehouse 
Fitting», 118 Church. Telephone, ed?

176 Dundas. Park 76.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT OFF 
FOR WEST WITH PARTY

AY BE STOLEN.

onging to R. ES. R™ 
n njtostog Since lai 
p a couple of weeks a# 
Francis entrusted it > 
Jeweler, 
suspicions and infoitp* 

v department, with tna 
ancis appeared in th# 
sterday to answer to a 
ling iL He elected to 
îry and was so commit-

RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, 
tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge street edT

Con.What Your Friends 
Are Doing at 
The Summer Resorts

HattersHouse Moving.Canadian Press Dispatch.
OTTAWA, July 23.—Their Royal 

Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and Princess Patricia left 
Ottawa today in a special C. P. R. 
train for!! their farewell tour of the 
west. After visiting Port Arthur and 
Fort William they will proceed to Re
gina and Calgary and will spend a 
couple of weeks at Banff. After the 
coast visit Winnipeg and other Mani
toba points will be touched en route 

They will reach Ottawa about

-
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 

and remodeled. Fisk», 36 Richmond 
east.

for rep

all intermediate points at 2.10 p.m-» 
Saturdays only. On Sundays return- 
mg trains leave Napanee atMO pm. 
a^d Plcton at 5.30 p.m., arriving To 
/onto at 10.16 p.m. -,
* Further particulars and OOP! “ 
week-end fares folder can be 
ed from the city ticket office, 52 King 
street east (Mato 5173) or Union 
station. Adel. 3838. 1S5tf’

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done, J 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. od7 ed4

Every resort in Ontario has a 
reporter of The Sunday World. 
They are there to tell you what 
your friends *re doing. Two to 
three pages of news every week.

e
Roofing. SignsCOAL LADEN SCHOONER

ASHORE IN BAD SPOT
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal

work, uuugjas Brus., Limited. 124 
Adelaide west.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. B. 
Richardson * Co., 187 Church street,.

SIGN AND WINOOW LETTERS. Day - 
and Sband. Main 781. S3 Church sfreeL

t
\ ,1 ;■ Toronto.

Canadian Press Deepstch.
DIGBY, N.8., July 23.—The schooner 

Grace Darling, Captain Caines, with 
hard coal from New York for Free
port, went ashore at Dartmouth Point, 
the St. Mary’s Bay entrance to Grand 
Passage.

The vessel lies to a dangerous posi
tion near Peter’s Island light. She to 
now full of water and will probably 
prove a total lose,

HORSE ftUSTLERS AT WORK.

BROOKS, Alta., July 23.—Old times 
were reealeld when horse rustlers got 
away with 100 fine animals from the 
p.K. ranch near here. They eyaded 
the police and cow-punchers from the 
ranch, and got away across the border 
with the horses. ’

SCHOOL ADDITION. ^

addition to Morse Street ■ 
$14,000, have been filed

a-chitect.

Butchershome.
Sept 7. - •• ITWSe?**John*Ooeb«b'crttoie $08.THE LITERARY AND

department fea
tures of The Sunday
World are unapproached. 
For the women there is a 
special section covering 

branch of their acti-

Rennle, 33MONTREAL BY STEAMER.

610 Return Including Meals and Bopth.
A delightful lake and river trip 

through the 1000 Islands in daylight 
Steamers leave Toronto every Monday 
via Buy of Quinte, and every Wednee- 
dsy and Saturday direct via Kingston. 
For full particulars ^all at Canada 
Steamship Lines Ticket Office, 46 
Yonge street, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto. 66

i Marriage Licenses
.GALBRAITH FUNERAL 

TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY

dsMtoe1^ VAÏ-Xiï:

University ef Toronto, will (? °X
Jk^wm V-dTct aM^ef in tB»
Church of tie Redeemer, corner of

tario will be present, as well as 
many friends of tbs late dean.

ed
*r

F LETT’S DRUG STORE, 60S Queen 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed Raxor Sharpeningwest.

men—Don't throw away safety blades! ... 
We sharpen them better than new;

Adelaide east.__________________

$est Way 
Clean 

itlery

Detective Agenciesevery
vities. *, >EXPERT Deteetlve Service, reeeonebto 

rate». Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building,
Adelaide 851, Parkdab

1
Toronto. Phones 
6872. ed tf Collectors'Agency 1

DRUGGISTS EXPIATE
CRIMES OF SABBATH

The• •••
ACCOUNTS end dlalme ef every neture

Ont. ‘^ -i>

sc a little Pan- 
sprinkled on a 
cloth, and let 

cutlery be as 
greasy, grimy.’ 

may, 
nake it glist- .j 
and clean in a j 
hine, use

Metal WeatherstripSunday World 8

1CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.
s’rin Company, 698 Yonge street, Nor*’’For violating the Lord's Day Act by 

selling camera films on Sunday, Lloyd 
Quest and J, O. O’Brien were fined $6 
and Albert Lêpanciea $2 in the police 
court yesterday.

ARMY WORM AT SOO,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture Read- 18 Oft Sole

“fiX" Everywhere Saturday 
Evening at S Cents

army worn! at work in the neighborhood
of Bault ste. Marie, but on Wednesday Ynrt can have it dell-
it was under control. I Ou canvered to your home by 

phoning The World 
circulation dept.

j8292. edtfTO LEASE ELEVATORS.
— A cabinet 7 Storage and Cartage.ArtWINNIPEG, July 23.

LOOK FOR WOMAN VAGRANT. -isouncU^^ecldod to ««Pt^^*
the leas* àt the Manitoba

STORAGE, MOVING AND RACKING of
îïïs^-T'a‘lÆvSllE*•.,^;
Parkdale. “*

Panshine J. W. L. FORSTER Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 21 West King street, Toronto.

« 1
KINGSTON, July 23.—The police 

are looking for n woman on a charge 
of vagrancy. Bhe has been sleeping 

I out in sheds nt,night in ttie outskirts 
I of the city, and they claim that she 
" escaped from the Morcer Reformatory.

MR. NICHOLLS TO REBUILD.

edto r^n0W
Government Elevator System for an 
indefinite period.

“BLACK HANDER" BURNED 
ITALIAN GROCERS’ HOUSE Medical Dentistry I

y
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege street.

PAINLESS Teeth Extraction epeelallaM. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Tongs, over Seltors- 
Qough. ______________ *a~7 -

I Canadian Pro#» Despatch.
QUEÔBC, July 23.—Police autborl- 

tiee are today looking for an unknown 
adept of the Black Hand, wflto would 
extort $1000 from Thonmsso Zaccharia, 
Italian grocer, whose house was gut
ted by fire early yesterday morning.

The Black Hand writer threatened to 
burn Zaccharia in hto house if he did 
not pay up. Zaccharia refused to be 
blackmailed, and his house was ef
fectively set attire,

ARCHBI8HOP TO VISIT RODlfe.

INE ed
466! DR. ELLIOTT* Specialist* Private dle- 

Pay when cured. Consultation Coal and Wood
SUB STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 8101.

H. free* 81 Queen street east.KINGSTON, July 23. — W. 
Nicholls says that he will rebuild his 
home. “Nokomis,” that was destroyed 
by fire on Howe Island. He says that 
Ms loss amounts to $75,000. Mr. 
Nicholls and family, will spend the re
mainder of the summer on tlielr house 
boat.

I4 ed
MANIAC CREAT® TERROR.

OTTAWA, July 23.—Ubalde DeaiéH 
who on April 18 was committed to the 
asylum at Longue Peinte, Quebec, 
aa criminally insane, escaped on Mon
day or early Tuesday of this weeÿ, 
and returning to hia former home in 
North Templeton, drove his wife and 
child from the house and took pos
session. The whole countryside Is to 
terror, (or it le known that he la armed 
and altogether irresponsible for his

STRATHCONA HOSPITAL, Mount Fof- 
est. Ont.—Private hospital especially 
adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write for par
ticulars. A. R. Perry, M.D., superinten
dent. ed-7

is merely businesslike preparedness against a, 
„ possibility which may become a nalily at eny 

moment. ’ It cannot prevent, but greatly helps 
to replace, loss by fire. ’ Consult today wit

inted work and 
s, linoleums and 
shine is a pure, | 
1er without any 
i does not harm

i Bicycle Repairing I

I - «ALL WORK GUARANTEED. I HY h. 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna. ________ ”\ I

Herbalists ^Moonlight Tonight Steamer Cayuga. 
V A delightful evening lake trip, leav
ing Yonge Street Dock at 8.46 p.m.
Dance or not ns you pietist. Mr. and
Vts. Mosher will give exhibitions of the 
latest danene. Tickets 50o at Office 
Canada_ Steamship Lines, 46 Yonge 
Street, qr Yonge Street Dock.

Rooms end BoardTflE CANADANAJlONALFlREjNSUgAKCE COMMNY
e'ï-d.s.r,!"»,».

ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists, 84 Queen 
weqt and Ml Sherbourne street Toron-

iCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; wntiral; heat- 
mg, phone. ed

KINGSTON, July 2».—Archbishop 
iratt will leave here in September forr■

Terento.- At all 
C# Grocers

West,(7 Rome on hie vlsrltiepiscOntarle Branch action». w.
h.y 4TT
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EXCHANGMONEY r

— K

! iQwhat the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
D. R. WILKIE. Praeident'and General Manager. ■

CAPITAL PAID UP ....
R68ERVE FUND .........

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-------
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington BL ud loader Lane.

BRAZILIAN ACTIVE 
ON EAO PRICES

7

Latest Stock QuotationsImperial Life
President

7,000,000 
M*eM»W 7,000,000

•#«•#•*» •••*» eo‘00NEW YORKTORONTO \itm i
Considerable Trading Takes 

Place — Barcelona is 
Slightly Lower.

Buy. -sfswsr&ssi'ffla»
•a toe New York Stock Exchange * 

—Railroads.—
Atchison ... Hif“' 97% E600

IS
Ohi. Ot. w! !$.“ 20U
Chic., Mil. *

St- Paul.. 97% $7% 07% *7% 1,200

ih E?£”I.S81
il E

SS ï*h Valley. 134% 134% 182% 132% 18,000 
40 L. A Naeh.. 133% ... ... ...

Minn.. St. P.
* S.S.M.. 138% 128% 182 122

M-, K. * T. 13 13Sût Pac... 1% 8
Kt. C........ 86 W
N. T.. N. H.

68 * Hart... 61%, 68 61%
... N T., Ont. *
88 Weet........... 20  .............
62% Nor, AW... 108%.............. ... ---

... Nor) Pac. .. 108 109% 108% 108% 1.900
. . Penna........... 110% 110% 109% 110% L8Q0
100 Reading .... 1821% 162% 161% 161% 28,100
94% Rook &!.... %......................... L009
**)> „ do pref.., i%........................ 1800

» ' South- Pac.. 96% 98% 16% 86% 7.
36 South. By...
12% do. pref...
70 Third Ave.

Union Pac..

Americana in London heavy 1-8 to 
7-8 off.

Average price of It industrial* up 
.07, 80 mile off. .28.

United States intervention in Haytl 
and San Domingo imminent.

Milwaukee manufacturers running 
66 to 80 per cent, of capacity and out
look improving.

John Wannamakcr purchases Frank
lin National Bank buUdlng In Phila
delphia for $1,600,000.

Continental steamship Unes raise 
steerage rates to l^tow York $2.60. 
British lines rates unchanged. ,

Mediation
Board in western firemen and engi
neers strike falling and arbitration 
may be resorted to.

President Hustle of New Haven in a 
statement makes clear that directors 
will not recede from their position even 
to avert government's dissolution suit.

n
Am. Cywua’g common.....

do. preferred............. ..
Barcelona .............................
Brasilian T. L. A P. .........
B. U. jraokers com...............
Bell Telephone ..................
Burt, F. N. preferred.........
Canada Bread common ...

do. prêtai red .......
Can. St. Lines com. .

do. preferred .........
Can. General Electric ..... 

Loco pref. ........ •• #

&

ilTbs-
Oue5n*£nd Klngetoe BATomo and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Weflesley-Shertiouroe

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch oV the Bank, where Interest 
1» paid on deposits at current rates.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
Davis ville 
Dundas and Bloor

(Sunny* ids* 
Market

...
146
90%
30

INVESTMENT BUYING . \y>)
10»

G P. R. Sold Low—Shredded 
Wheat Maintains Former 

Rise.

I C^P. R. ....................
City Dairy common 

I do, pttuerreu ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nont. ........
Dom. Canners.........

do. preferred .......
Dom. Steel 
Duluth-superior ...
Illinois preierred .. „,
Lake of Woods ....
Macdonald ......... .
Mackay common ........... ..

do. preferred ......... •••
Maple Leaf common ...... 38

do. preferred............. .. •»%
Porto Rico common ....... 63

I Rogers common............
Sawyer-Maeeey' pref. .
8L L* A C. Nav. ...

ter-' Shredded Wheat com. .............
do. preferred .. ,y...

Spanish River common 
do. preferred 

Steel of Can.

Letters of Credit Issued available laBaade Money Orders, Drafts 
tH parts of the world. 85

....... 178
*!■

200Efforts of United States 80 k Ol22*
’ii%

Corp................... 28 800 hs-Activity oentredx around Brazilian, 
Toronto Railway, Barcelona, General 
Electric and. Mackay on the Toronto 
Exchange yesterday. The former was 
very active at easier price* Cables 
from -abroad were lower. It started 
at 72%. The price fell until 71% was 
reached. The oloee was at this figura 
Barcelona opened at 17%, The fraction 
was dropped in the early trading. The , 
price hardened to 17%. but fell away 
% at the close.

Toronto Railway opened at’ 128%. 
It toeebed 122 5-8 In the trading. A
ïaTJTat which price It closed. Mac- 
key was traded in at 80 8-8. 
price held at the finish. In between 
80 was recorded. Two small lots of 
preferred sold at 88%. General Elec
tric wee highest la opening at 98. A 
fall point was lost during the day.

The amount of preferred etoeK be
ing purchased, and the steady evident 
growth in investment securities le s 
point la connection with the local 
merit et. Beak stocks were secured at 
around previous prices. Five shares 
of Nova Scotia sold at 263%.

C. P. R. sold at 184 in two board 
lots. Shredded Wheat maintained its 
previous high mark. It changed hands 
at 85. Canada Steamship Lines start
ed at «6. It closed 1 point off.

62 300m a fe2,800IIS 6,100ie%
80% *80 8,800

400 ir

PRICES ARE DOWN 
NEW YORK IS DULL

.. 106 

.. 75
thaï

P !
George Andrew Morrow was y 

day elected president of the Im
perial Life Assurance Company. He 
succeeds Herbert C. Cox.

,800

FLEMING &- MARVIN
Mwnborg Standard Stook IxohaMa

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING»
Porcupine end Cobalt Stocks,"

TELEPHONE M. 4088-6.

19a ”» ®
t% iài% iüw iMf% ii.800

later 'brought it back to \ • leMSkit***
OOXDe W

do. preferred .... ............- *ej
1

This --. [may we 
SUGGEST

76

G. A. MORROW LEADS 
IMPERIAL LIFE CO.

Canadian Pacific at Lowest 
I Figure in Four 

Years.

Took* torca. preferred 
Toronto 85

Agjal. Cop..
m*. Can.. S6« _

do. pML. 90%........................
*>. 61% «1% 61 81

littÊ
» 41 41 40 48

. 40 M 9% 40
LSa... ,88% 86%
Pet... 32% 23% St 82 

Ot NO. Cta 86% StZ 28% 89% 
ftt. Raw... 407%........................

‘5\..

SS. n%: S'-
do, prat.. 84

Hot*.

Toronto ïtiSfîuy »iz
Tuokette common ..»•>» «■ **
Twin City common »..>u *vlw
Winnipeg Railway 1*6% •••

—Mines—
Oonlagae
Crown Reserve
Hollinger................. 71M0
La Rose 6*
Nlpleeing Mines

.. 304%

89% 8,906
26% 36% 26 8,766

100
/ bo:

An investment where 
your surplus funds 
will have best class

J. P. CANNON * CO,

Be KINO 6TREE 
Adelaide

LHCIGOLD MOVES AGAIN 18.00 800
86Is Elected to Succeed Herbert 6008.80 600 ofEC. Cox—Was Vice- Boo204% 

828%
..... 2VI%

316 214

Commerce 86% 36% 400Liquidation Caused by For
eign Reports — Govern

ment Files Suit.

.»l9»Mi*6*CM»* ...
Dominion .................................
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Metropolitan ... ..........Him >-•
Nova Scotia ...................
Ottawa i,„u 
Royal ...... ,,
Standard ...
Toronto i"
Union ... ■. —* ——. - -. — * im

T WEST, T 
3848-3848-8844.“Investment Safety”

and a yearly income 
. yield of

800President. z205 LOUIS X WEST ft2*8 '< :807%E. T. MALONE, K.G, VICE di»rATarBasa«i,p

ggjgfiagavs
a. *n orBM

OVER 7 %iii
M*--/ r*« -MsNEW YORK, July 2A—Resumption 

of gold exports to Paris and actual 
filing of the government’s suit to dis
solve the New Haven Railroad were 
the outstanding features of today's 
heavy and dull stock market. The gold 
movement was regarded as of more 
than ordinary importance, because of 
the increasing financial tension» shown 
at all the leading foreign centre* 

Paris, Berlin and Vienna were re
ported as showing signs of demorali
zation, a condition which found partial 
reflection In further liquidation here. 
London sold about 15,606 share* most
ly high-grade stocks, in this market, 
and the decline in Canadian Pacific to 
its lowest figures in four years result
ed In part from direct Berlin seUlng. 

Suggested Receiver.
The New Haven suit which had the 

effect of causing the stdek to move in 
feverish fashion, aroused considerable 
interest from the fact that the attor- 
ney-genersl’s brief suggested the ap-
ïïfxiïriï- receiver’to take over

; Many of the better known stocks 
1 fell from 1 to over 2 points, With weak- 
, ness in Lehigh Valley and Reading. 
•Baltimore and Ohio added another 
fraction to its low record, and Erie* 
Denver and Rio Grande preferred, 
Rock Island preferred and a few more 
conspicuous stocks and bonds sold at 
prices seldom, if ever before, quoted. 

Steel Decline.
U. S. Steel was singled out in the 

later dealings, declining a point on 
extensive offerings. Fractional rallies 
in the final hour were effaced at the 
close, which was attended by much ac
tivity. „ , .

The general bond list continued to • 
show a declining tendency in low pric
ed issues. Total sales par value were 
92,829,000. U. S. coupons 4s advanced 
1% per cent on call.

209

m 146J. F. Weston Becomes Mem
ber of Board—Is Managing 

Director.

too»■ v; à».—Loan. Trust, Etc.— TOO22162 payable quarterly.
Please writs for «"cir
culer S-101, which wUlbe 
gladly eent upon request.

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
,jiom«l investment .. 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron A Erie ...........
Landed Banking ,
Lon. A Canadian . 
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts

... 109% Mi* 193% 194%
• •• 88 dee » « . e •

#«**•••«•*■• S** 190 gears
Ten. C
8t

Porcupine Legal CardsThe Royal Bank of Canada, regular 
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent., pay
able Sept. 1 to shareholders of reeprd 
Aug. 16. e

Quebec Bank, regular quarterly div
idend of 1 3-4 per cent., payable Sept. 
1 to shareholders of record Aug. 16.

Bank of Toronto, regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 8-4 per cent., payable 
Sept 1 to shareholders of record Aug.

7» 100&138

“ïSf-s, A.® * 18 —

100 COOK A MITOHELL,st,£nsa^i-211%
iso 144
134 »... ClBSON S CbkimNVG. A. Morrow succeeds Herbert C. 

Cox as president of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Co. He steps up from the 
position of vice-president E. T. 
lone, K.C., was elected vlce-preeldent. 
J F. Weston, formerly general mana
ger, was elected to the board of di
rectors. He becomes managing di
rector.

This is the result of the meeting of 
the board yesterday afternoon at the 
head office on Victoria 
vacancies were caused thru the ap
pointment of Mr. Cox to the presidency 
of the Canada Lit* thereby succeed
ing his late brother, E. W. Cox.

The new president was born Oct. 
28, 1877. at MUIbrook, Ont. His early 
education was received In his native 
town. Later he attended collegiate in
stitutes in Toronto and Petarboro. For 
some time be has been connected with 
the financial world.

He Is vice-president of the Dominion 
Securities Corporation, assistant man
ager of the Central Canada Loan and 
Savings Co., and a director of 
same. He is also a director of 
Imperial Guarantee and Accident Co., 
the Toronto Eleotric Light Co., the 
Western Assurance Co., the British 
America Assurance Co., the Mississip
pi River Power Co. and the Canada 
Steel Ce.

.. 223
360m M*<4/4«t«

—Bon#*.— Alberta Oil.94Bread INVESTMENT RANKERS

Si
Ma- ijanada Locomotive 

: dominion Cannera 
Electric Development . 
Province of Ontario 
Rip Janeiro

•oi canacmn none euiMvauui90% TO BONTO16. STÂnBÂRD
I

' 94% 98% Big profits are being made tit 
•hares of companies who are dTU 
for oil in the Calgary fields, 
market letter will gin you up 

'date information on matters perti 
lug to the different companies.

It is free for the asking, W 
for it

M. B. O’Farrell ft Co,, memt 
Calgary Oil ft Stock Bxchangé, < 
8«Ti Alberta. Correspondence 
sired with local broken.

90%Steel tie. et Canada............ VI -
MLBANK CLEARINGS Cobalt stock—

bÆ ce^tiidatunr::: $4

667 FerieiSir:::: \i
conLga.

as £ro72i Beeerve 
w Great Northern........

Haigraves ..
Hkrr kake

TORoflrÔÜhLBS.
Plan:

MINING STOCKS 
WERE IRREGULAR

street The

-mt:k Sale*
lÆ.

-v ! Barcelona 
Brazilian .. 
B.C. Pack.

Toronto bank clearances for the 
week ending yesterday amounted to 
342,033,098. Last week they were 843,- 
341,814. They show a material gain 
over the co 
"'go-. At t 
$37,241,854.

LS64 .... 60 
....7.66 7pref........................ 117 ...

Bt. F.N. pf. 91 ...
Can. Bread. 80%

V. • .....1.1»
' 7% 1% + ,-.,<• m 

«•• <•> 7.8.5Can.
R$r ^Tnmsacted
! Dome Extension Strong —

McIntyre Steady*,

• * •4ell4*»4*l«e|sW
riW Dir. Savage.... B

SSJf^rnlas ...«ms »isM« U* 
••**** *%AA»h«4LA 19 

Wettlaufer ....4 &++**** 7
Y8rk, Ont. • • s‘ ^Ti f i f * ijesYVs 18 

Poroupln—
d&OR *••••# e e tesoetgi à M

............. .r®®6 ••.•44Sege.ee»
5?™e lOnas
Foley - O’Brien..$1 
Home«ake ...... M

luler......... -•••«.,..14.86
Jupiter ..... 6%
McIntyre 88%
Pearl Lake .... «i**.».*#*.
Porcupine Gold ............ ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet 36
Porcupine Tisdale „„„M 3
•orcuplne Vipond n«u,a, re 

Preston Baet D..
Rea Mines ____
Teck - Hughes..
West Dome .....

Sundry—
C, G. V. 8.

t
SOjy1

1 WINNIPEG,' July 28.—Bank clear
ings for the week ending July 23, were 
$24,215,920, as compared with $26,- 
177,141 for the corresponding week of 
last year, and $25,880,-^77 for the cor
responding week of 1911.

Ot>: 1IJ IEI 8. MERSIN &ïi?.
‘«IS

10

■
d 4 m

S. •

Span. R. pL 
Steel of Can.

1 V to KIND STREET WEST, 
Sblgery end Medlelne... S-* ile•4*

*>•
4# 4 * *S
• 4i ••* *«•

*r« I*#

the
the

10%î
16 Mining stocks were Irregular yester

day. Some showed strength. Among 
these was Nlptsslng. Dome Extension 
was strong at 9. Big (Dome wee strong 
et 910 hid. Hollinger was steady at 
1885. McIntyre was steady at 88 1-4 
to 88 1-8. Beaver was around 33 and 
Crown Reserve at 111.

Gould was strong. It sold tip to 
1 8-8. Nip Using sold op to 6 06. The 
recent statement on the possibilities 
of this property had a bullish effect 
Peterson Lake sold at 88. Tlmislcam- 
lng sold at 13. The day’s business was 
of fair proportions compared te récent 
days.

1MONTREAL, July 28.—Bank clear
ings of Montreal for the week show 
an Increase of $3,218,102, or 16.8 per 
cent, over the corresponding week of 
last year and an increase of $6,684,742, 
or 10.3 per cent, over the correspond
ing week of 1912.

6 ,1 CITY ESTATES 
CANADA, LIMI1
Notice is hereby given that a

JWMA! SSCLTJ!
has been declared onto# « per , 
initiative Preferred Ctwrsrtftte i 
this Oompany. Coupon No. 6 1

U%••• •1

à 126TgV- ie$5 ai% u«%$m%
Twin City,, 108 ... ...

Finnan9215 FI3S55 r».26 9.00—Mines.—
... 81 88 *# *88 
,,5.60 5.89 8.66 5.69 

—Banks —

329% 239% 229%

28

m, ,«18.40 . 10 Mackerelmoney and exchange.I 380 i«!-îôNEW FINANCING OF
TECK-HUGHES MINE

410Olaaebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

6 bstu/s.rsas sa
Limited, 78 Lombard Street, Loodc 

The amount due on each Coupon insÊÂffd&filSr
il.10s.4d. Oh 

80 Share*

8*6%d on each Coupon 
Shares.

Lees Income Tax.
Coupons muet be left 

for examination.
Julyrind, 1811.

33 pÜe^7c34
Dominion •• 
N. Scotia...

12Counter. 
;o % to % 

% to 
8% to 9 

16 ft)» 
10% to to

Buyer* Sellers. 
N.Y. tde. .1-16 die. 3-64 dis. 
dont. fda..par. par. 

Ster. 60 d.8 8-16 8%
do. dem.6% $ 36-98 

Cable tr. .616

« IIt is announced that the Teck- 
Hughe.3 property in Kirkland Lake 
camp Is to be financed and thoroly 
tested. Capitalists have secured an 
optlofl on enough stock to give them 
control. It has a year to run. The 
Teck-Hughes is capitalized at $3,000,- 

L000. The new option covers the 04,70, - 
000 tcasurv stock and enough of the 

— outs tanning stock to assure control.

,1,
Standard •*< 
Toronto ,«♦*

ST".C. N. R. ISSUE.
LONDON, July 88,—Lazard Bros, 

offer for eale at the price of 94 £8,- 
000,000 of the four per cent, guaranteed 
debenture stock of the C.N.R. Issu* 
The net proceeds of the Issue are te 
be paid to the minister- of finance.

CANADA STEAMSHIP CO.
MAY PURCHASE ISLAND

KINGSTON, July 18.—There to a 
rumor going the rounds to the effect 
that the Canada Steamship Lines, 
which has absorbed the R. ft O. Com
pany. is negotiating for the purchase 
of Garden Island, owned by the Calvin 
Company. It is stated that it 1» the 
intention of the company to use the 
island for a shipyard where steamers 
oould be laid up in the winter. It to 
understood that the price asked for 
the island is 9186,060.

CLAFLIN CREDITORS MEET.

1 “s»•« There we 
the market 
and $16 pei 
$31 per tor 

The creel 
Slightly del 
At tic to 2 
per lb.

H3gg* bav 
and are nc

Che. Bread, RM-Iff 9 31-$?
—Rates in New York.— 

Actual
Sterling, 60 days’ eight.. 485.60 
Sterling, demand

«•t
30• • • **4

■ ■ », «M 11
rate *».

1%

TONEWASHEAVY 
MARKET SAGGED

Coupon11%MONTREAL 5488.10
Call money in Toronto. 6 per 
Bar^c of England rate, 3 per 
Open market discount rate In London 

for short bills, 2% to 3% per cent.

489
eent.
cent. 6... „„T,«naMW

Op. High, Low, OL Sales 
Arpe# KohL. 10 ...
' do. pref,,. 66 ...
Ben Tel..w U7%...
BruiUM « 79 73
ChjjToS Hk*

l
3

CIVIL SUIT IS FILED
AGAINST NEW HAVEN

STANDARD SALES,»«s *e*
mi r$e wholesale.

«Æ’r.Ÿ,
■$À
!..

87*
M fis S*S «it

profl Ut Sato 4m
OMl. Ctn.ii n I»! 4*v 4*« 1
& rl
C7Re#erve..l.l8 UIM3 1»18

«to 8860 at 1%. 100 et 9( Ban 
“ ~ Con., 390 st fff%OPENS B. C. BRANCH.

The Royal Bank of Canada have 
opened a branch at Prince George, BX3.

BRAZILIAN BARNWQS.

Brazilian Traction, Light and Power 
Co earnings for the week ended July 
18, were $476,812, as compared with 
$462,913 for the corresponding period 
of 1913, an Increase of $12,4Qj).

%: Montreal Reflects Weakm 
of Other Centres—CP-R*

to down to20 , I960 at BUSINESS GETTERS 
GUESTS OF COMPA

0 atNEW YORK, July 23.—Oivtl suit to 
compel the dissolution of the New 
Haven Railroad, ander the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act, wae filed In the fed
eral court here today by T. W. Greg
ory, acting for Attorney-General Mc- 
Reynolds.

have purchased stock.

1W COBALT, July 3$,—The tost big
Y block of stock of the City of Cobalt 

Mining Company not in the hands of 
th* croup which is now consummating 
the big Englleh merger, has now beep 
purchased by them. This stock, which 
amounted to a little lees than 36,000 
shares, has recently been sold to the 
English group, and there is now very 
little of the city stock held In Canada.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings yesterday were $7 
679*416.

6 SC 1160 at Uft Dome
c’oVSM *
ii Gould 8000 it

M%. iloo M 
, 106 at 870.

Qram— 
Wheat 
Barley. 
Pea* t 
Oats. I

8$hui atNew Low.ter, 6006 a2,636 1%!Canada S. 6.
Unes .... 66% •.» 

Detroit Ry.. 67 
D. Bridge... 10 
D. Coal pf 
D. Iron pi...
D. StL Cp.. .
D. Textile...

do. pref... 168 
Hollinger . .18.26 4.4
Lake Woods 180 .«*
Macdonald... 1ft .4* 
Mackay pref 70 
Mt Power.. 229 
N. 8. Steel.. 81
Ogilvie ........US
Quebec Ry.. 11
Shawlntgan. 132 
Spanish R.. 10

do. pref... 89%
Toronto Ry. lie 
Twin City... 162

Fve61
4.. 
4 . • 
4. ■ 
4..

RnrkwMONTREAL, July 29.—The weak
ness of the London market and the 
heavy tone on the New York exchange 
were reflected by a heavy tone and 
gagging market in local issues today. 
The international eecurities and 
Brazilian were considerably weak. The 
first sale of C.P.R. at 184 8-4 showed 
an overnight lose of 1%, and after In
creasing the decline for the day to two 
points at 184. It closed weak, offered at 
that price with 188 7-8 bid, Incidentally 
making a new low record on this 
market.

The overnight loss of Braaffian, 
which opened at 72, was one point. It 
also opened at 72 in the afternoon, but 
quickly sold off one-half point lower.

" Weak Peatur*
Steamships 1 tr 

weak feature. One sale of fifty shares 
carried the price 2 9-8 lower to 65 1-8. 
Toronto Railwayoontlnued heavy, sell
ing one-quarter lower at 123%. A 
broken lot of Montreal Power sold one 
lower to 229, but the closing quota
tion was shaded only orie-qfiattsr to 
229%.

The opening sale of Nova Sootia was 
one lower at 61, but later 1» the day It 
rallied one-quarter to 61%, Steel 
Corporation was off one-half to 9S%> 
and Dominion Textile unchanged at 
66%. Other issues traded la showed 
fractional looser, and the oleelng quo
tations were generally lower.

» Bond High Record,
A new high record for -the move-, 

ment was made in Dominion Iron 
bonds, which sold five higher et 94 
Crown Reserve was again active, and 
after selling two higher at LÏ4 closed 
unchanged on the day at 1.18. 
lings.* was 15c easier at 18.36.

SHIPMENT ARRANGED.

NEW YORK. July 23.—Two million
dollars geld engaged tow Pari*

t and• 64
Twenty “One Représenta 

ef Imperial Life Gathi 
From All Parts*

.. «4
4,

22
Ui»• • 

tM iw.#14 I#4 4 I
NSW YORK CURB.14,NEW YORK, July 28.—Judge Hand 

of the United States District Court to
day appointed George C. Holt, a former 
federal Judge, special master to pre
side at . meeting of the creditor» of 
the H. B. OlafUn Company, to he held 
here tomorrow.

The special me ster Is empowered to 
determine ell questions Wbioh may 
arise, such as eligibility et creditors 
to Vote, amount of claim* etc

<

—Oloee.—

Twenty-one representative* of 
Imperial Life Assurance Co. left 
rente yesterday afternoon on the 
for Quebec. They are the guest 
the company. Bach one to a me: 
of the "One Hundred Thousand 
lari’ Club. This means that each 
turned In that amount of basin el 
a year. This Is necessary In orto 
become eligible 

While they have earned T 
they nave been attended I» 
by the institution they reprt 
the field. Luncheon wae held 
lunch room at the head office, 
lug that the party embarked, 
will attend the large convent 
iqg held at Quebec A few n 
of the party will go M far as 
before returning. Repress 
from the chief centres In Cana 
her*.

444 oh the
Erickson4..‘«itt 61%

111• »4 4.4
Bid.*1“ Ask.Buffalo

4 i'SSscssr «•*
T9 **»7 i-~«4 4444*44, 78% 
76 (efitager ,* ig
41 La 
37 Mol
l

444 1%♦ 44 »%444
144 30

X 78%* 444 IP
5% fiCommerce... 2ns .., 

Montreal ... 238%.,* 
Nova Sfcotla 284 
Royal

Can. Cem... 95
Dom. Iron.. 95 
D. Tex. A..
Lyall Con..
Mt. Deba...

4*4 4.4
44* 1 was another4*4 • #•»»• «*,«.. 69

4*4*1» 64. » *4 6%
a *4*4.**.... 9t
fU **)**»• 2%gif .P”v— ». „ 6%

54II» 4*4 
222 ... ***

—Bondso^
4*4 65n3Be^ltl!r;

Regularity of Income
It is important to an investor that he should 
1 receive Ms income at regular dates. On 
money» invested under our Guaranteed Trust
Investment pin the interest Is paid promptly on January 
2nd and July nd. Sums of $500 and upwards m ac
cepted.. Particulars on request.

444 92%•—■I
2%44*• 4 •

• sfc
• I*

*4i
3 i< 44 A4*

4*4 1400;
Yukon100 1,si*

: 5^ :y% « m;*»$% 2,wo
■UWFBAN Bourses.

NEW YORK COTTON,
. ;

jæÿs&êm
Cotton È5rehange i

5
QUOTATIONS ON OIL, 

MS.—Zihneed oQsoen-
die- petroleum, 

Spirits, 8%d; 
tin, Amerieee

7%d;can
July ...^18.30 13.48 18.38 It.ft
Aug: ....11.83 12.37 11.18 “
Oct  13.18 Î1.4X II S
Dee. *,...19.45 13.69 11.90
Jan. ..11,86 il.n il.$4
Mar. #4.«13.40 11.61 13.46

>
BEMtUN, July It.—The tone of the 

bourse was generalto weak, with the de
oils* to Prices continued. Exchange on 
Louden. 10 marks 81 pfennig* for 
Cheque* Money, 9 p4r cent. Privât* 
MM «* discount, 9% per cent.

SILVER AND DOLLARS.

19.
t

ft SAVANNAH, O*., Jub> W steady at 46c: sales, To47;
t. 78$: stocks, 28,87$: 

n. 8709; receipt*. 1478:
- >0 ; stocka, 96,687* Quoi 

$8.76; i. $8.76 to

I.8* ii: *hipt»«
steady 
ment»,
k. V» U> $5.40: m, 1LT0 le K 
$5.60; w.gN $8.90; w.ra.. $6.

IDLE OARS INCRBASB.
NHW FOTUg, Jaiy"2S. — Amertoan 

Railway AssoeMttoe reports net sur
plus of idle case oe Unit-id 8ta*es and 
Canadian lia** totaled 286,541 q* July wet
M, an inarease ei-StoS he.ltoi, die.

Hol-WNÛ STREET EAST. TORONTO '*-T- V —
t JR London yesterday bar silver clos

ed B-ldd higher at 24 15-16J per ounce. 
In New York commercial bar silver 

84% o per ouno* Mexican de liars

Montreal Winnipeg Regina
J. F. Weston was elected to the 

board of the Imperial Life yesterday. 
He heoemes managing dlraotira

LONDON. July 9$.-£*deulto 
tly and August, tie *<

HERON (®L Co Members
0 Toronto Stook Exohaiigat

“A” K,&"E,2F5u"m“
STOCKS or ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive «took» and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotation* on Request.

16 King Street Weet Toronto

l

ERCE METALS

Managing Director 
Imperial Life
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23.—Turpentine 
receipt», 1160: 
25,878: “ resin, 

'pta. 3478: ehlp- 
,837. Quote: A, 
!-. $3.76 to *3.8" ; 
.70 to *4.76; n.

Iaient ta linseed.
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TSWHEAT PRICES ARE 
DRIVEN UPWARDTADVANCED 

[RASPBERRIES
t

tVice-President IT IS HERE
At $200.00 Less Price 

The Hudson Six-40 Roadster For 1915

Imperial Life
V V!

f

Few Choice Live Stock Offer- 
„ ed at Union Yards 

Yesterday.

Black Rust—Rain in Russia—
Corn Trading Exciting—

Takes Jump.

CHicAoaXiÿ . .. I
Mlee and the certainty that black rust 
had crossed into Cànada had much-to 
do today with driving Wheat prices up
grade. The market closed nervous at 
t-Sc to 1 l-8c advance. Corn showed a 
fhmp of 1 3-8C to 2 l-8c and oats a 
sain of 6-Sc'to 1 l-4c. Provisions fin
ished 10c off to rise of 7 l-2c.

It was estimated that sales of wheat 
for ocean ehlpttiènf aggregated 16,- 
000,000 bushel»- No doubt was felt 
that the Northwest spread of black 
rust damage had been largely respon
sible for the urgent buying on Euro
pean account as well as decided in- calves, 
ter est of the bullish sentiment on the N 
domestic. It was outlooked, however, freéli cattle on the market, trade was 
that heavy rains were interfering with g)ow and the market seemingly very dull, 
the Russian harvest and crop advices

dto Prices AIsq Went Up 
on Account of 
!. Scarcity.

M
y -
t.

\ DEALERS INDIFFERENT23.—Immense export
ARE WEAKER

This snappy, fast, light Roadster is built on the same chassis as the 
Phaeton. Its road performance is unexcelled. The car is beautifully de
signed and splendidly constructed. The seat is wider than in the 1914 
Model. It now accommodates three adults comfortably.

E
Hog Prices Gained Strength 

From Previous Day’s 
Operations.

it Picking of Canadian 
•ears Received—Quality 

Below Normal.

I

>
It is a thoroughbred—light, handsome, completely equipped, 

never saw a car with so many attra ctions, you are bound to agree that this 
new Hudson Six-40 Roadster is America’s representative Car.

Youf iReceipt* of live stock at the Union 
yard* yesterday were 36 car*, 187 cattle, 
1348 hogs. 4*1 theep and lambs and 70 '

1•ies were rather scarce on the
et yesterday, and sold at from 13c 
C per box, an advance of 2c per box 
Wednesday’* price.
Bâtoes went still higher yesterday 
tee of the decreased shipments, the 
Be them selling at from »0c to *1, 

two commiasion merchants

£We are in the peculiarly happy position to make immediate delivery 
on a few of these Roadsters. See this car at our showrooms and place 
your order early. Our supply of these is limited.

otWlthstanding the small number of

Z/
the Russian harvest and crop advices 
from -Argentina were also unfavorable.

Longe Take Profit.
Some of the most pessimistic re- I 

ports of black rust came from Minne
sota and North Dakota. It was said 
that samples gathered in Northern 
Minnesota demonstrated that wheat 
fields which a week ago were clean 
and fine were now severely damaged ■ 
by rust. Under tfuch conditions the 
only important setback 
ed tS last and was dire 
to longs taking profits.

Corn trading was the most excited 
of the season. Dry weather, threaten
ing serious danger in some of the bead 
sections of the surplus state», alarm/-» 
ed shorts, and led to speculative buy-j 
Ing on a big scale. The December op
tion In particular made a lively Jump, 
showing an advance at one time of 
2 8-4c.

Oats made only a moderate response 
to the strength in corn. Hedging sales, 
the pot so pressing as of late, were of 
sufficient volume to hinder a more 
radical upturn.

(Provisions rallied in consequence of 
the higher values for feed. At first 
the market was disposed to ease off, in 
line with prices for hogs.

The same condition prevails nearly every 
week at .the close. One reason is that 
as a rule there are few good to choice 
cattle offered, as was the case yesterday.

Another reason is that generally all the 
buyers have got their week's supply of 
cattle ^before Thursday comes around, and 
are not anxious to buy many cattle, and 
take more time to making their selections 
when buying.

The market for stockera, milkers and 
springers, sheep and cglves was steady 
to firm, but lambs and hogs sold at 
higher prices than on Wednesday.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good butchers’ sold at «8.16 to 18.40: 

medium butchers’ at *7.88 to *8.10; com- e-SBSS5H=S-=HE===S==! 
mon to medium at $7.25 to $7.60; inferior . _ „ *lightweight grass-fed steers and heifers 86.60 to *6.26; yearling sheep at *7 to ft. 
at $6 to6 *7; choice cows at 36.76 to 37; 10 choice calves at *10 to *30.60. 
good cows at 86.26 to *6.60: medium cows Hogs—1 decks at *9.10 to *9.26 fed and 
at *6 60 to *6- common at *4.76 to $6.25; watered.

<*,.«anus»." tec. gs’i.tiSSLfsv “«“n*
stocker,. “/f/.prtnB.rs bUThe*Swl(t°Camjl.n Ço Ooo*bt 76 cht-

Receipts were not large and values firm tie: Good butchers’ at *8.25 to *1*0- m^" 
at WOtoUOAthe average price being dlum butchers’ atJT.85

* Veal Calves. common bologna bulla a-t $6 t°^®u?mt£°a!t
Calves were scarce and prices very firm, bologna bulls at $6.50 to $•* JJ:

*6,60‘ ftheen and Lambs. cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.65 to $8.jo*

not .« I -ïï-Xn-s1 a«rjus i&

*9.10, and *9.40 weighed off jear*. ’ h°S?at Ettrid«e"bcughtffl”milkers and

^D-jrsss'JJîa, -Ss-jp®,iv* -*• “11
"7.3 . f jt-v “

Best butchers’ at *8.40 4°,|8:®B,Pe,r,.c^’ 
fair to good butchers at *8 to 3|-25, me 
dlum butchers’ at *7.60 to *7.86', best 
butchers’ cows at *6.60 l° 
butdffers’ cows at *6 to *8.88, “•J‘urP 
good butchers’ cows at 18.50 to *6. best
&ï 8.SM MS MSj

asAr» rvsjsaaws.
‘d.’a MpSo^ld ^’for McDonald *
”wt" tod: andVauîed! W/g *9P40

aLssr.sir.q&t
to good at $8 to *9; medium at *7 to *8,
°°CharlesaZeagman & ®°ni7*«Jd m*|£3&

^he Corbett, Hall, Coughlln COy «oldjl 
carloads of live stock onTuesday, wen
needay and Thursdayi CTiolce tiutchet-S
at *8.30 to *8.80: «ood j3"10^®^
$8.20; medium butchers' at $7.60 to s j.»o, 
common bulls at *6 60 Mmttkem
and springers at *60 to*86, 210 Jamo* at

ÿ^SSSeWâSa^s
at *9.40. _

SSÏîStîSWï:
’’stocker,—1. 660 lbs. — 6®. lb,

l^FSnSdy'rold*! load butchers’,

:3»;,“ê.s.eœss’.s!live stock during th s wejk. (_owg ftt wheat 
Msomtr feeders at *6.76 to *7.25: stock- July ..

3 8» 8, » Ii? *o„WUd 10 SSSif «.,»• dS. .... 6.’ 0014 6.5 60 67

HHÜSSsâl if z: i K lit £ fc
ISO-Mmb? at *10 to *10.76; sheep at *4 ~nrk— -, g0
gfrtfWS&Z';"1 ™
^B'TîTdîH.Ht *6.A;'i!:941ôib.1® SS^vii.u i*:» îî:«. i1"'».

bu®fettBnis.6irîobY4H28ÎvHghîhîhpe«p‘n.t v;ü:»ô hm a* il:oo \Ul

fine or
ted having received $1.10 per b&s- 

ones. The Dominion Automobile Company Limited
iBAY AND TEMPERANCE STS.

TORONTO, CAN.

jLSJsm »
Assurance Company at ihe meeting 
of the board yesterday.

a few extra choice 
■lea were easier in price yester- 
nd there was very boor demand 
m. They «old at from 45c to 50e 
ket. Extra choice-brought as high 
per 11-qpart basket, 
i, that is the Canadians, appeared 
market for the first time this 

|g yesterday. They were not at 
Md quality, however. •'

Wholesale ffiult*
Apples—Canadian, *0c to 60c P/r 
isfcet; Maryland. *1.60 per hamper; Call- 
irnlan, *2 per box.
Blueberries—*1.36 to *1.60 per 11-quart

... 10 OtTStraw, loose, ton...*
Dairy Produc 

Efcge, new
Blgga, ducks, Cuaen..... 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per ib........................... .. JJ f"
Bulk selling at, per lb. 0 17 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dreseed

o
*0 2* to *0 S3 in prices fail- 

almost wholly0 «90 60
H___

=0 80very T
0 28 MILD DEPRESSION

APPARENT IN LONDON
1 ----------r' yv . 8

LONDON, July 2d.—Mo«*y lp In-8! 
creased demand. Discounts firmer^on-

exchange a mild depression was again 
apparent In all sections during the1* 
forenoon .session.

British securities, especially con
sole, were affected on fears that the 
home rule conference would prove 
futile, and this, with unsatisfactory 
dividends, depressed home rails. Later 
the continent abandoned yesterday s 
cheerfulness and resumed selling ^ 
ruvtan, Brasilian and Rio Tintes 
stocks. The whole market closed 
heavy at practically the lowest. Con
sols showed a net lots of 7-16.

The American department wae de
pressed In the oatiy oeoalpn and sag 
|V- furtbor fix thd absenco of gup* 
port. The closing tone wsa easy.

BANK or ENGLAND GTAT^MBNT,

LONDON, July
statement of the Bank of Bngtahd » 
show» the following chan 
Total reserve, Increase...
Circulation, Increase ....
Bullion. Increase ...
Other securities. Increase
Other deposits, decrees®.......... M0.0W-
Public deposltk increase......... 417,0««
Notes reserve, increase . • • • • • l**»®*®

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week is 82A0 pet cent; 
last week tt was 18.28 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

i.STEEL MILLS TO
' OPERATE PART TIME■ M 30 to *0 36 

. 0 IS 0 10.

...-e 20 
0 17 V*

I’lb
Hens, dressed, lb......
Ducks, spring, dressed,

lb. ................. ............•••••
Squabs, dreeeed. eaoh. ■.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

CHICAGO, July 28.—Word came 
from Gary, Ino„ “today announcing 
that the steel mill* of that city and 
South Chicago will begin work five 
days a week full handed, instead of 
three days a week short handed, aa 
they have been doing.

New orders have come te the steel 
company in the last few days. The 
Gary Rail Mill, which hitherto has roil7 
ed only three days a week, started 
rolling five days a week,-and there was 
a proportionate Increase In ail other 
departments.

\0 20Uket. •
Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Finest quality Indlanas, 3 

do#en to box, $5 per box; 1 doxen cases. 
*3 per case, and baskets containing le 10 
18, *2 per basket

Cantaloupes—Georgias, $4 per crate. 
Cherries—Ked. 43c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; choice, 75c per 11-quart baskeV 
Currant»—Hed, 4vc to 5Vc per ll-quart

basket. , .. ___...
currants—Black, 81 to *126 per li 

quart basket; extra choice, *1.60.
Gooseberries—ÿmall and medium fruit 

8Se to 60c per ll-quart basket, and large 
trult, 66c per ll-quart basket.

Grapes—Malaga, Cal., *4 per box. 
Grapes—Cal., *3.60 to *4 per box.
Lawton or Uuutbie berries—l»c to 20c 
f box:
Lime»—*1.25. per hundred.
Lemons—*4.60 to *4.76 per box. 
Oranges—Valensia- *t to **.60 per box. 
Pineapples—24’», *3.50; 30’s. »?J8S

1
Hay. No. 1. car lots..... .$14 50 to *16 00 
day,'No. 2, car lots.... is 00 14 80

Straw, car lots....................... 8 60
Potatoes, new, American.

per bbl. '...............................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ,.......................  0 60 :*nr
Potatoes, old. per bag.... 2 00 2 25
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 25
Butter, creamery, "solids.. 0 23
Butter sepamtor. dairy.. 0 22
Eggs, new-laid.....................  0 24

9 06 from Cl4 00 . « 26
Choice calves sold 
at

P8-0 37
0 24
V 23

ON CHEESE BOARD.
FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef, forqquarters, cwt. .*11 00 to *12 00 
Beer. hi™quarter«. cwt. .16 00 17 00
Beef, leholci sides, cwt. ..13 00 '14 00
Beef, medium, cwt................11 60 12 60
Beef, common, cwt...........* 00 10 00
Light mutton, cwt............... 11 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb 0 *0
Veal, No. 1.................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs over 150 lbs...

VANKLBBK HILL, Ont., July 23.— 
There were 1043 White and 184 boxes 
colored cheese boarded on the cheese 
board here today. All sold on the 
board at 12 7-lSc except 216, which were 
sold on the curb. There W4Be six buy
ers present. . ...

8. B. Chapin and Co.: The market 
continues to show quick responses to 
any aggressive buying.
-Walter KRch and Co.: As yet there 

Is very little in sight to prevent the 
advance being carried further.

Ware and Leland: Believe that the 
recent upturn him discounted the 
strengthening factor in wheat.

Logan and Bryan: The wheat mar
ket Is certain to be Influenced by 
weather and crop news from the north
west.

Finley, Barrel] And Co.: The advance 
in wheat has no doubt discounted con
siderable damage, and we think that 
rallies should be mrt with sales.

per

9 08[peaches—California, St. Johns, $1 per 
brâ; California Crawfords *1.26 per box: 
| baskets crates of Georgias *2 to 82.50
per crate. ___fpears—Cal. Bartlett, *3.76 to *3.26 per
Ppiums—Cal., *1.60 to *2 per box. 
KFlums—Canadian, 40c to 65c per
■tosket
If Raspberries—13c to 16c per box. 
g Watermelons—30c to 45c each.

0 22 EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. WINNIPEG CLOSE. gw:16 00.13 60 
.10 80 . 12 00 . 
.11 $0 
.10 00

..£008,001.!EAST BUFFALO, July 28.—CattV
TÆwÆ activê’èmif steady ;

*SHog»^Recelpte, 3800; slow »ndv'°î®L| 
heavy, *9.40 to *9.60; »»,*eVTor??£
and pigs *9.60; roughs, *8 to *8.10, 
stage, *6.60 to *7.50; Canadas, **-|J- 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; ac
tive and unchanged.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 19—CAsh,
close: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91*6; No.
2 northern, 8**c. . ____

Oats—No. 1 C.W., 89Vic; No. I C.W., 
87*c; extra No. 1 feed, *6Vic; No. 1 
feed, *6Vic; No. t feed, *8*1,

Barley—No. 8, »2Vic; No. 4, B8Via; 
Jected, 47c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *1.68*1
C.W., *1.60*c; No. I C.W., *L*7.

»

9,086 ,

IP *6 
11 00

!
f

1
POULTRY, WHOLESALE. h
I

M*. M. P. Malien, wholesale poultry 
gives the, following quotations :
Cold Storage Price#—

Ctitckepe, per lb...
Hens, per ib.,................ ...
Ducks, #er lb...;..........   0 18 0 20
Geese, p%r lb.........;............0 13 0 14
Turkeys,; per lb................. 0 18 0 23

Uve Weight Prices— - , ,
Spring chickens, per lb.*0 20 to *0 -5
Hens* per lb.......................  0 12 0 14
Ducks, old, per lb............. 0 10 0 11
Ducklings, per lb.«.... 0 14
Turkeys, per lb.........

x". re-

i Wholesale Vegetables. --
v Beets—16c to 26c per dus«r bunches. 

Beans—80c to 26c per ll-quart basket 
Celery—36c to 40c per doxen.
Com—*1.50 to *1.76 per sack. // 
Cucumbers—36c to 50c per basket.
Bra plant—*1.16 per basket.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, *8.25 per 46- 

lb.'case.

No. 1*0 16 to *0 20
0 170 13

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. MINNEAPOLIS BRAIN.Thomson, McKinnon and Co.: Still 
believe there are opportunities on the 
bull aide of the market until we get 
some raina where needed.

Lamson Bros And Cet: The large 
volume of short covering in wheat war
rant»-gome setback end advise against 
following further upturn with buying 
orders.

4

«stæ&æ wHEIE
ÆÆ’ il o»0 $ Market weak. 

Light *8.65 to 89.16; mixed. $8.60 to **.16; 
heavy, *8.60 to *9.16; rough, *8.60 to *8 60, 
pigs, 17.76 to *8.06 ; bulk of «alee, *8.76 to
*^Sheep—Receipts 10,000. Market steady. 
Native, *8.16 to *6.80; yearUnj», *6.60 to 
*6.6D; lambs, native,.*6 to *8.05.

isusraæ;
No. 1 hard, »«*c; No. 1 northern, UVic 
to 98Vic; No. 2 northern, 89*c to WV4«. 

Coro—No. S yellow, 68Vic to 69o. 
Oat»—No- S white, “SiVio to 88c.

and bran—Unchanged. ;no »

* GRAIN AT DULUTH.

Ooed Intention».

£*£* —WSgS'u» forget the intentions, and take the 
advantage. The day to here, the time 
Is now, for today ; and tomorrow only 
we Offer yon Whnt to probably the, 
most exceptional opportunity of the - 
season in deed pianos of genuine r 
merit. Comparison of values offered „ 
makes you wonder how we could sell 
them at the price. Thto sale cloesa 
Saturday, June *6, and unless yon 
com* In and pick the pto.no of > yon» i, 
liking new, the opportunity to g« n a 
fine instrument at a low price may 
«lip through your finger» again. 
Mason and Riecli, Limited, 210 Tongs 
street.

ns—Spanish, *6 per tint*, 
ns—Large green

0 16 iCanadian, 15c t»
ic per dozen bunchee; *0c per basket. 
Lettuce—Head. *1.60 parjkox.
Parsley—80c per basket, i 
Pets—35c to 40c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to Bûc per ll-quart

Potatoes—New, Canadian, $1.76 per bag;1 
IOC per basket. American, *4 per bbl. 

Potatoes—Old,.** to *1.36 per bag. 
Turnip*—White, 25c to 36c per basket 

[. Tomatoes—90c to *1 per ll-quart bas-

; Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per baa-

0 16 0 22
* Flour

HIDES AND SKINS.
revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Bast Front street. Dealer* In 

Calfskin» and Sheep-

Prices 
Co.. *5
Wool, Tarn. Hides, ------------
eklns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.

Lambskin and pelts...........
City hides, flat.....................
Calfskins, lb.............................
Horsehair, per lb.................
Horsehldes, No. 1................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...........
Wool, unwashed, coarse..
Wool, unwashed, fine.........
Wool, washed, coarse.........
Wool, washed, fine.............

9l%c; July, 9*%c.
CHEESE MARKET8.

highest offer, 12V4c. was refused. On the 
street 12V4c to 12Vic was paid.

V. ■
11CONSOLIDATED RECEIPTS.LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, lHd higher; corn, l%d higher.

CHICAOO CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 1*7,009 bushels; corn, 18,000 
bushels; oats, 18,000 bushels; flour, 18,- 
000 bushel»; wheat and flour, equal to 

.418,000 bushels.

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

bit
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company of Canada, Limited, re
ports ore receipt» at Trail Smelter for 
•week ending .Tujy 16, 1914, ee Wli ten», 

l, 191», te date, as

4 00
J?*-*

Wholesale Fish Quotations.
VWitteflah—lie to 12c per lb.
Salmon—lie to 12c per Ib.

I ftoHbut—11c per Ib. 
t Finnan haddle—9c per lb.

Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
HpodfiBti—8c per lb. 
bBaddock—8c per Ib.

Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
; Clam*—812.60 barrels, *1.61) per 100. 
Lobster—25c and 30c per lb.
Set salmon—20c per Ib.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

0 07 4

S&SfftLS .««IS 
S.BSiS’.S

and from October 
802,677 tone.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c to 99c, nom
inal.

/!
VANKLBBK HILL. Ont., July 83.— 

There were 1042 white and 184 
colored cheese boarded on Vankleek Hill 
Cheese Board here today; all soldon 
board at 12 7-l«c, except 226, whloh were 
not sold on the board. There were six 
buyers present. UNION STOCK YARDSThis wk. Last wk. Last yr. 

..... 400,000 614,000 696,000
............... 8,560,000 4,837,000 7,489,000

----------• t ,
NORTHWEST CARS.

Teatidy. Last Wk. Last yr.

Wheat .. 
CornCanadian western oats—No. 2, 42V4c, 

No. 3. 41 Vic, Immediate ship-bay ports; 
ment.

Manitoba flour—Quotation» at Toronto 
are : First patents, 16. *0 In oetton and 
*6.60 In Jute; aecond patenta, *5.10 In cot
ton and *6 in Jute; strong bakers, *4.80 
In Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, *Sc to 4*e, 
outside, and 41Vic to 42Vic, track, To
ronto.

Buckwheat—86c to 90c.

Rye—63c to 64c, nominal.

CH ICAOO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkin» * Ce. (J. G. Beati), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuation» on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. LIMIT»Wheat—
Minneapolis .... 110
Duluth ..
Chicago .
Winnipeg

116 123 ONTARIO[ There were 11 loads of hay<.brouglht on 
the market yesterday, new selling at 818 
knd 319 per ton, and the old at $20 and 
pi per ton.

The creamery butter in lb. squares Is 
slightly dearer at the wholesale, selling 
at 25c to 27c per lb., an advance of 2c 
per Ib.
! Eggs have also advanced lc per doaen 
knd are now selling at 24c per dosen 
wholesale.
I There is not any demand for spring 
Bucks In the city, consequently the price 
Is down to 30c per lb.—retail.

Retail Prlcea

TOKOMTO

the principal market for
I 908 684

!48
410

111 59
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.7 SI* *3

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Wheat__ j

Receipts ........2,508,000 2,1*7,000 1,879,000
gbtoibénta ,. ..1,*81,000 1,618,000 666,000

Corn—
Receipts ........
Shipments ...

Oats—
Receipts ------- 671,000

' shipments ... 680,000

>1 l!S HI81

BEEF, FEEDER DID DAIRY CATTLE
SHEEP, LAMBS. HOGS AND HORSES

soÜ*81V4
83

73V4 71*10,000
*19,000

4*0,000
6*6,000

ON CHEESE BOARDS.

PBTBRBORO, July 28 —1867 boarded, 
17*7 sold at 1* H-16c and 12Vic, the bal

le, will be sold off the board.

WOODSTOCK, July 2*.—840 colored 
offered, 740 sold at l2Vic,

MAf)OC July 2*.—896 offered, all sold 
at 1* 11-16C._______________________ '

367,000
326,000

601,000
626,000

390,000 : 
*61,000 2Bran—Manitoba. *93, In bags, Toronto, 

and aborts *26, Toronto; middlings, *26 
So *27.

60V4 68
3714 37

rain—
Wheat, fan. bushel........ *1 DA to I
Barley, bushel 
Pesa bushel ..
Osts, bushel ..
Rv«, bush*! ... 
huekwheet hiiehel 
|V and Straw—
Bay, per ton...................*20 on to *21 on

19 00 
18 00 
12 00

r cent patents,Ontario flour—90 pe 
33.60 to 33.65, seaboard. 37% 36

O'640 62 !Rolled oats—*2.36 per bag of 90 pound*.
No. i

. 0 *n 0*460 46
0 66 Manitoba wheat—Bay ports, 

northern, 96V4C; No. 2, 94V4c.

Barley—Ontario, No. 3, 66c to 68c, out
side.

ô'*5 DIREOT MRM6TW» WIT* *U RMLN0M6tnce. 0 70
<

rtHay, new. per ton........ 18 00
Bay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00

cheeie
f

rCom—No. 2 yellow, 76c. track. Port 
Colbome: 75c c.t.f.. Collingwood.

j
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%

SIMPSON S Dollar Serges 64c■

All Aboard for Para
sols at 49c

!■

For 4% hours’ selling Saturday morning, 
this tried and tested suiting serge, in two beau
tiful shades of navy and black; 64 inches wide! 
soap shrunk and spot-proof; warranted fast 
permanent dyes. Regularly $1.00 per yard. 
Will sell for

STRIPE AND SHEPHERD CHECKS, 880. 1
9Ç0 yards only; lovely, cool, practical! 

cloths for summer dresses, etc.; 42 inches wide. 1 
Regularly 60c. Saturday, per yard..............A3 1

ENGLISH SERGES AND DIAGONALS, 47c. 1
Our well-known West of England Suiting 1 

Serges, In fine and wide twills, and bearing our 1 
special guarantee for wear, dye and finish; ] 
thoroughly soap-shrunk; is a good color range. 1 
42 Inches wide. Regularly 66c. Saturday, petf| 
yard.........

mo Fancy Summer Parasols, In all the 
season’s smart shades and designs; satin and 
taffeta finished, in stripes. Dresden*, fancy Ho- raS, and many plain shades; mounted on brass 
frames: ’""I, stylish, natural wood handles. 
ReTulBrty $1.06 and $1.60. Saturday morn,
lug , ini a ' m^emstem

+■•0-0*0+ •••#•• *64
it

4 Hy
Reading for Hot Days

-Anne of Green Gables,’’ by Montgomery;

bHsi
“Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” by Fox; Garden 
of Allah,” by Htchens. “Harvesters,” by Por
ter; "Janet of the Dunes,” by Comstock; Win
ning of Barbara Worth.” by Wright; "Mistress 
of Shenstone,” by Barclay; "Queed. by Har
rison; "Friar Tuck,” by Watson; “Kennedy 
Square,” by Hopklnson Smith. Cloth, Each 
at

CMain Floor.),

Gloves and Hosiery
Women’s Long Silk Gloves, lb-button 

length, double-tipped fingers; black, white, tan, 
grgy, champagne; all sixes. Regularly $1.26. 
Saturday ..... -.r..75"

- 1 7

ll:At>oard -Values 
L for the Half- Day

.47
» w. FRENCH CREPES DE CHINE, 69c.

In a magnificent assortment of ne#~ 
autumn shades, in lovely crepe weaves; ideal 
soft draping fabrics; specially adapted for the 
prevailing modes; 42 inches. Regularly 860 
and $1.00. Saturday morning, per yard .. .89 -

)
#)..... ».— uj S'

\

A start promptly at half-past eight will make it easier for you tomorrow, which is only

special spot cash buying in tremendous quantities, and of our semi-annual stock-taking 
clearance. Shop Early in the Morning.

All Aboard, You Who 
Need Silks

t

Silk stock-taking comes on Monday and 
Saturday’s list will, therefore, be augmented by 
mgny “not advertised” specials. A few of the 
items are as follows;

80c to 89c Shantung Pongee Silks; bright, 
natural shades. On bargain

■ Women’s Kayser Silk Gloves, long and 
short lengths; the double-tipped fingers are 
guaranteed to outwear the gloves. Long, fl.OO, 
91.28, 81 AO; Short, 80c, 78c, fl.OO, Black, 
white and colors.

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, with lisle thread 
top, deep garter welt, double spliced heel, toe 
and sole; black, white; all sixes. Special, Satur-

$■

Store Hours : 
8.30 a.m. to 

5.30 p.m. 
Saturday 

Closing 1 p.m.
No Noon 

Delivery on 
Saturday

• • • m • • • +0 0

JL •< $1.88 Black Duchess* Satin, in 38-incb; anmi ii*extra weighty weave. On sale ...
.50day .«si1 $1.10 Black Duchesse Satin, in 36-1 

Clearing.............. ................................i
i■ - JUS

Women's Lisle Thread Hose. Regularly 
S6c and 60c. Plain black, white, also fine lisle 
with neat silk embroidered fronts. Saturday, 
pair ......... •....... S»« ........... « .89

Girls’ Fine Ribbed Silk Mercerised Stock
ings; black, white, tan, sky, pink; spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 6% to 8%. Saturday,

91.35 Duchesse Satins, in colors and in 
Ivory. On sale .................................... -...............98

91.80 Silk Crepes de Chine, in several good 
shades, and plenty of ivory; 42 inches wide. 
Per yard-W ■ ».35pair

Ivory Japanese Washing Silks; 36 in. wi< 
Regularly 69c. On bargain

Better Quality. , Regularly 76c, for
White and Ivory Honan Silks; dyed in Ly. 

ons, Fiance; superior qualities; 34 inches wide, ; 
Per yard .....» *•*«*«, . 1A0

9 Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Stock- 
bags, spliced knee, strong spliced sole, heel and 
toe; splendid wearing; sixes 5 to 10. Special, 
Saturday, 19c; 3 pairs, 55c.

• •••••»•#« ee e.

i 63
i1 4

Infants’ and Children’s Socks, plain white, 
also with fancy colored tops; sizes 4 to 8%.

.12)6I
Regularly 20c. Saturday, pair..........I

MEN'S WHITE SOCKS.
White socks for warm weather, lisle or 

cashmere; all sizes.................. -..........................25
Lisle or Fibre Silk, 85c; 3 pairs, 81.00. 
Silk or Silk Wool ....

Art Wool and Union 
Rugs

A mixed lot of serviceable Union and Arl , 
Wool and Fibre Rugs. They are in sixes 10.6 
x 13.6, 9.0 x 12.0, 9.0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 9,0, 7.6 x 
10.6 and 9.0 x 6.0. Several/of them are con
siderably less than half-price and every one of 
the twenty rugs offered will be snapped up 
very soon after 8.30. Cannot promise to fill ; 
•phone or mail orders. Saturday morning, 8.30, 
special, each ......... ......... ..... 4.00

/

eve *50

Special Sale of 
Flouncings 31cGetfor Men Who 

Aboard at 8.30
ValuesGood Values in 

Summer Frocks
Samples, each new and dif

ferent, made up from voiles, 
ratines, crepes, figured voiles 
and embroidered crepes, misses’ 
and women’s sizes. Saturday

4.95

White Belts
White Kid Belts; 4% Inches wide; stitched 

edge; square or oval buckle. Sizes 24 to 32. 
Saturday.................................... ..........................

2600 Yards of 26-inch Swiss 
Flouncings, openwork guipure 
lacy effects; a clean-up of our 
58c, 68c and 78c flouncing; 
fine quality of all Swiss. Satur
day morning 
JWe cannot fill phone or mail 

orders.

CHILDREN’S HANDKER
CHIEFS.

White lawn, with colored 
borders and neat colored in
itial. Saturday morning 6 for 
JOc, instead of 6 for 15c,

.50
MEN’S $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 AND $22.00 SUITS TO CLEAR, I9-95-

A great variety of styles, cloths and patterns; fashionable Norfolk 
Suits Two-Piece Outing Suits, and Three-Piece Sacque Suits, cover
ing almost every good style for business Or outing. They are made 
from English tweeds, worsteds, chevtot-flntshed cloths, In grays, 

and fancy mixed patterns. Every garment Is finished welL 
Sizes 84 to 44. To clear....................... ............................ ................................

MEN’S $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 VESTS, TO CLEAR, $1.98.
We offer these travellers' samples,

White Kid Belts; 4 inches wide; finished 
with bow of white kid. Sizes 24 to 32., Satur- 
day •

AND STAIR OILFLOOR OIL CLOTH AT 27c
CLOTH AT 17*

Select from some of the best patterns and, 
colors in the very good, inexpensive floor oil 
cloth at low price. These widths are all stocked 
at the same price, per yard; 36,...46, 64 and 73 
inches at, per square yard ............................. .. SI

.50

White Kid Belts; vest style; finished with 
two pockets and three pearl buttons. Sizes 24 
to 32. Saturday...................... .............................

White Kid Belts; 6 inches wide; stitched 
edge; covered buckle; extra heavy. Sizes 24 
to 32. Saturday..................................

White Pique Belts; vest style; all white, 
with pearl buttons, and white and black edge, 
with jet buttons. Sizes 24 to 32. Saturday .60 

(Main Floor.)

.31brbwns75 • • • • • • • 0-0
at

SILK DRESSES, $5.95.
Samples of gowns worth 

$8.50 to $12.50. Of crepe de 
chine, messalines and taffeta, 
also some lines added ; the 
styles are new, some having 
tunic of tweed skirts. Satur
day . ». .«. •.. . .. 5.95

BALMACAAN COATS, $4.95.
A belated shipment, light 

weights, suitable for summer 
and fall use, made in one of the 
most successful styles oi this 
season from tweeds, in gray, 
brown, tan and novelty mix
tures. Saturday .«< ■£.. 4.95

SKIRTS, 59c.
Neatly fitting skirts of rep, 

will wash well, women’s and 
misses’ sizes. Saturday

GIRLS’ COATS, 49c.
A limited quantity, serges, 

vicunas and worsteds, two 
Styles, in a variety of shades; 
ages 8 to 14 years. Saturday

1.50 A Wash Vest is a necessity, 
made from the beet English vestings, in neat patterns, some with 
bound edges and some with piping, all single-breasted. Sizes 86 to

..........1-98

CANVAS BACK STAIR OIL CLOTH.
A good lot of patterns in this one width, 

22% Inches, at, per square yard .
SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPET, AT 68c A, 

YARD.
Green Orientals and floral, tan Orientale*, 

and many other colors included In this quality, 
offered at an unusually low price; 27 Inches 
wide; some with stair carpets to match. A 
yard * #. ' V.-* * # « 0-0

1
1 .17

40, at •••*
A Waterproof Coat for Motoring, of double texture English para

matta cloth, greenish fawn color, 60 inches long, double fronts, abso- 
lutely waterproof. Sizes 34 to 46. Saturday ........................................ ....

Youths’ Single-Breasted Norfolk and ,Sacque Suits—Made from 
English tweeds, in gray and brown, with narrow stripe on check pat
terns, long trousers, in medium width, with cuff bottoms. Regularly 
$10.60, $12.60 and $15.00. Saturday ............................................................... 6l9°

$2.00 to $3.00 Wash Suits, Saturday Morning, $1.00—The very 
est sailor, military and novelty Russian Styles; also Oliver Twist and 
semi-Oliver Twist styles, with straight knee pants. Sizes 2 to 7 years. 
Saturday................»............ .. .......................».......................................... 'lUO

• •«see****** •» »

Seven-inch Moire Ribbon
At the present moment the scarcest Ribbon 

Is a wide white moire. We have just received 
an express shipment of an excellent quality of 
White Moire Ribbon; 7 inches wide. It is 
wanted for sashes, girdles and millinery, and 
won’t last long. Saturday morning

NEW STYLISH NECK
WEAR

Inew-

All AboarcDraperies
912.00 GLASS BEAD PORTIERES,98.98 EACH 

16 only, rich, jtot doorways or verandahs, 
In beautiful colors f size 42 Inches wide, 7 1 
long. Not exchanged at this price. Satflf# 
8.30, each ...

SCRIM CURTAINS, 81-69 PER PAIR. » 
Priced below the cost of production,;'"Éj 

beautiful selection of novelty scrim curtalsqj 
2% yards long; some have pretty hemstitched 
borders with embroidery, others with filet Inset* 
tions and edgings. Saturday, 8.30, pair •, 1.6V
40c to 80c ENGLISH CHINTZES AND CRE

TONNES, 88c YARD/
In dark and light colors, 31 to 83 lncuqa 

wide, a beautiful selection at a price not to be 
passed by the thrifty housewife; almost uUMfc? 
merable are the uses these dainty chintzes ce», 
be put to In the home; fast washing colors.; 
Saturday, yard

Reductions in Furniture
40 ONLY DRESSERS. 

fin rich quarter-cut oak finish; golden COW 
or; large case; three long, deep drawers, with* 
brass fittings; British bevel plate mirror at 
back. Regularly $8.0<k Special ....... 4.95

100 ONLY MATTRESSES.
The centre is well filled with curled set* 

grass, with heavy layer of felt at B.lde®|
neatly tufted, and covered In twill ticking, can 
be supplied In all sixes. Regularly $2.60. Spe
cial ...... ................................ ...................... 3,1

REFRIGERATOR.
Case is made of selected hardwood; 2» 

wide, 19 In. deep. 42 In. high; galvanized lln 
Regularly $8.60. Special ........................... ”•

VERANDAH CHAIRS AND ROCKERS. J 
The frames are made of seasoned hart 

wood, and can be supplied In red, green or 81 
tural finishes; have double woven cane seat an 
back; broad arms. Regularly $2.70. Specif 
Saturday ~..........— —> — *-r...........

.59 For women, in white pique, em- 
. broîdêred in colors and sheer

In the soft double-cuff styles, with separate collars ; easy coat' organdie, in all white and white 
makes; some with two collars and tie to match; others with one and ®
two separate collars; also reversible and collar attached shirts; hair
line stripes, solsettes, fancy stripes, plain blues, grays, tans, etc. Sizes
14 to 17. Saturday morning, each ............................................................ .. .95

No mail or phone orders accepted.

CLEARING ALL SUMMER OUTING SHIRTS.All Aboard With Linens and 
Napery

Cottage Comforters at $1.00. Covered with 
a good, strong English cambric; serviceable 
colorings; extra well quilted and filled with a 
pure white sanitary cotton filling. Slzei 70 x 
70 Inches. Rush price, Saturday, each

Towels, Saturday 26o pair. Large, heavy 
Turkish towels, In plain white or fancy stripes; 
an ideal towel for the bath. Saturday, pair .28

Fine White Cotton reduced to 9c yard. 
Bleached English nainsook, with a sheer needle 
finish; 36 Inches wide. Sale price, Saturday, 
yard

ï■sir "f

fembroidered in colors, also 
white pique Collars with vestee 

, fronts. Saturday morning .25
m

French Balbriggan — In light summer weights, natural shade, 
sateen trimmings; the best wearing and washing makes; all sizes 
shirts and drawers. Each................ ............................................................. A0

<-■
1.00

Special Brocaded 
Blouses

Of colored silk brocades, In 
shades of saxe, royal, iris and 
Ivory; fastened in front with 
pearl buttons, set-in vest and 
roll collar of white organdie;

kimono
sleeves, and organdie cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 42 Inch. Saturday 
morning . „
No phone* or mail orders can 

be accepted.

Wash Neckwear — In reversible shapes, in white pique, stripes,
2 for .25cords and assorted shades. Saturday

.59 Men’s Panama Hate—Telescope crown, folder and tourist shapes; 
these are some of the most popular shapes. Regularly $6.00 and $6.00 
hats. Saturday .................. ;.................................................... .......................... .

Straw Boater or Straight Brim Hais—In fine sennits, splits and 
fancy braids, correct shapes, in low, medium or high crowns, balances 
of lines. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. Saturday special ......................

2.50
J)

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, closely woven 
and free from filling, two sizes, 42 x 33 and 46 
X 33 inches. Regularly 50c pair. Sale price, 
Saturday, pair

Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, in 
a range of pretty bordered designs, size 2x2% 
yards. Sale price Saturday 
, Tea Cloths, beautifully embroidered with a 
deep spoke-hemstitched hem; size 54 x 64 In
ches. Sale price Saturday, each .......... 48

.79

Corsets Reduced to 95c short hemstitched.89

at .49IP.-f- • • Wr- - I»»» Almost six hundred pairs, every one strictly this season’s style, all 
from our regular stock, balances of several models and two numbers 
we have decided to discontinue, fine batiste or coutil, medium or low 
bust, long and graceful, finest rustproof boning, wide strong garters, 
bust draw cord; sizes in the lot, but not in every style, 18 to 26 Inches. 
Regularly $1.26, $1.60 and $1.76. Saturday, 8.30 to 1 o’clock

BATHING SUITS AT $1.95.
Just ISO of them for tomorrow at this price. They're worth $$.00, 

and made of fine navy blue lustre, trimmed with polka dot sateen to 
match, in style either with separate skirt or separate bloomers. Sizes 
84 to 42 bust Regularly $3.00. Saturday

NIGHTDRESSES FOR 69c.
Women’s Nightdresses, nainsook or cotton, high nook or slip-over 

style, lace or embroidery trbqmed; lengths 66, 68, 60 inches. Regu
larly $1.00. Sa.arday.........................................................................M

1.98
1.95Eyeglasses and 

Spectacles
FINEST GOLD-FILLED, ANY 

STYLE, $1.00.
Less than a quarter of their 

real value. These will be fitted 
to your entire satisfaction or 
money refunded. Eyes tested 
by specialists. Extra for special 
fitting
(Optical Dept., Second Floor)

.95

Wash Goods GroceriesTHREE REMARKABLE VALUES.
40-inch Ratines, In linen, tan, navy and 

black only. On sale Saturday at about one- 
third of their original value, at .

40-inch Ratine Check Crepes, In shades of 
green, tango, nell rose, mauve,, tan and maho
gany. Clearing Saturday less than half-price, 
at .

. 1.96 Choice Creamery Butter, White 
Clover Brand. Per lb. ..... 

Cornflakes Breakflset Cereal.

#»••••••« ••• ••(«Mi.M
At

3•28 packages .... • ••— #• .....
Loaf Sugar. 4 Bss.
Imported French Pew Per tin.. .11 
Finest Canned Corn. .3 tins ...... M
Rich Red Salmon, Sovereign

brand. Per tin...........................
Clark’s Pork and Beans. Large

JtS000 »»*9

WOMEN’S 3Sd COMBINATIONS, 17o.
Women's Combinations, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, with 

short or no sleeves, lace beading and draw ribbon, lace trimmed, 
umbrella or tight knee drawers, sizes 82 to 44 bust. Regularly 86c. 
Saturday

.88 1.0028-inch Printed Crepes and some stripes 
and plain. Rare values for Saturday shoppers.

M

at .10tin.... .9% .17 Canned Asparagus Tips. Per tin. .23 
Baker’s Cocoa. %-4b. tin . 
Maoonoobto’e Fickle*, 

sod walnuts. Pint 
Crossed Fish Kippered Herring,

Per tin .
Finest Mild Cheese. Per Hk

SIMPSON DRUG &TThe Wgc VESTS CLEARING AT Bo.
Women’s Vests, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck with no sleeves, 

beading and draw tapes, sizes «2 to 88 bust Regularly 12%o. Satur
day ». —.. — ,»,...nM,M.. r . ... J&

.22Dinnerware
Cups and Saucers. Regularly 16c, for .
Dinner Plates. Regularly 12e, for 
Soup Plates. Regularly 11c, for .
Tea Plates. Regularly 9c, for
Emit Saucers. Regularly 7c, for.........
Bread and Butter Plates. Regularly 8c, for .5 
Bowls. Regularly 10c, for 
Meat Platters. Regularly 12c, for »...
Bakers. Regularly 12c, for ........

25c SWEET PEA VASES, 18c.
Special selection of Tinted Glass Sweet Pea 

Vases, In various heights and sixes. Regular! 
25c, for Saturday, each

ftsbsrt mixed chow
bottle ...........32Boraoie Add, Howard’s finest quality, 

In cartons, at Be, 10c, 16c and 29c. 
Tart eric Add, 8 os., 1<tof per lb.. 46c. 
Citric Add, per oz.
Bismuth Formic Iodide, per tin... .50 
Blue Vitriol. Per lb.
Copperas, per l-#>. package, 5c; 21 
lbs., 50c.
Chloride Lime, in Mb. sine oens_ .10 
Duncan A Ftockhaifs Capsules, a full 
line at lowest prices.
Olive Oil Capsules, ail sizes, 16c and

*.........10

Granite Cookers 25c
WortrsO^Æag^TBOod^FSfï^

MlUnNo8’phone or mail orders for these cookersij

«at,F OF PRESERVING KETTLES. j 
480 Hard-wearing Granite . Preserving: 

Kettles, just In time for preserving cherries*! 
raspberries ' and other fruits. 10-quart size, 
(wine measure). Worth 60c. Saturdays niti| 
special at .

.18.5 Midsummer Millinery
At $1.00—White Felt Sailors, in three different styles, all having 

fancy striped band and bow at side. Regularly $2.26. Saturday 1jD0
At 91-B0—Bilk Hats, In natural, pink and sky, haring tagel under- 

brims and fancy white lacé ornament; others In white tennis cloth. 
Regularly $2.76. Saturday .,

Pure Lime Juice, Sovereign brand.
Per bottle ................... ........................

Clark's Potted Meats, assorted. 6
2Se * e *.#•• . .10

29tins
ShlrrlfTs Marmalade. 2-lb. jar.... J9 
Carton's H. P. Sauce.' Per bottle .16 
Maconochie’e Bloater Paste. Per

* .8— » »»»»■» ... ». . .
tin.8

.251.50 - Choice Olives, 16-os. bottle
5000 tbs, Freeh Ped Cake. Per lb. .16 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits.
Table Oil for Salads.

.8 At 60o—81 Only Misses' White Java Hate, with silk ribbon trim
ming; colors of navy, white and cardinal; a hat for holidaying. Regu
larly $1.60. Saturday monttng ............................................ ...................50

28c. 2 lbs..........29Castor OK Capsules, aS sizes, 16o and Per bottle.. .25 
Simpson Special Candy. Per lb. .. 2025o.

7*z Thé Robert Simpson Company, Limited•hpet- • 0 0 000-m •
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Men’s Shoes at 
$2.45

Men. we’re going to sell over seven thousand 
pairs of $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00 Oxford Shoes 
tomorrow morning, at, a pair

All the new ones are in the lot; tans, gun- 
metal, patent, mahogany, velours calf, eta, eta; 
low heels, recede toes, and blind eyelets, high 
heels, high toes, low heels and medium toes; in 
fact, any style you want, in any leather; all are 
made by the Goodyear welt process (better 
than hand made), and remember, every pair are 
clean, bright, freak shoes, Just arrived from the 
factory. All. sizes from 6 to 1L Regularly add 
at $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00. Come at 8.80. Rush 
price Saturday

.... 2.46

2A8• 0 0000000 0 0 00 0 M$

Women9s Oxfords 
$1.45

in Toronto should take ad-Every woman 
vantage of this great sale of shoes. Some are 
half price and less. There is a splendid assort
ment in all popular leathers and fabrics, in all 
the most popular effects of this season. There’s 
sure to be a pair for everyone who wears any 
size from 2% to 6. Regularly sold for $2.50, 
$8.00, $8.60, $4.00 and $4.60. 8.80 rush price 1.46

$1.50 AND $1.76 PUMPS FOR 99c.
Ideal Summer Pumps, for wearing with light 

dresses. There is canvas and poplin, in white, 
tan and gray, nicely fln-black, mauve, cream, t . , . . ^ .

Ished with bows or buckles of material, also
with neat oxidizedpatent and kid pumps, 

buckles, light flexible soles and Cuban heels. 
These are splendid fitting shoes in all sizes 
from IVs to 7. Regularly sold for $1.60 and 
,$1.75. 8.30 rush price.................................... .. •"
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